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Improved Bronzing Machine. 

The common method of applying bronze by hand 
to printed sheets, with pads made of fur or velvet, is 
the one used in nearly all printing offices; those who 
have much of this .kind of werk to do can bear tes
timony to the annoyance and waste arising from the 
bronze dust blowing about and soiling everything 
with which it comes in contact. If we add to this 
the unhealthiness of the operation, and tbe repug-

nance of help to do the work, it becomes one of the 
most distasteful jobs that a printer has to do. The 
machine here illustrated obviates all these evils, does 
the work as handsomely and more rapidly than it 
can be done by hand, and without any waste of 
bronze. 

The appended de5cription will render the machine 
intelligible. A is the frame or box inclosing and 
supporting the machine, and there is a roll receiving 
motion from the driving pulley, B, carrying an end
less apron, C, upon which the sheets to be bronzed 
are carried through the machine. D D are crank 
shafts which work several pads lying upon the apron, 
at right angles with it, for the purpose ot distribut
ing the bronze and rubbing it on the printed surface. 
E E are boxes containing the bronze, which is silted 
through tubes on to the paper as it passes into the 
machine. G is a shaft to which are attached two 
movable rollers which can be adjusted to run on the 
edge of a printed sheet of any size, and serve to hold 
it in place until it passes nnder the pads. Between 
the pads are other rolls, resting upon the apron, and 
driven by its motion, which hold the shafts in place 
as the1 paes under the pads. At the back part, H, 
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of thcl machine, are three rotary fur brushes, between 
which the sheets pass, and from which they are de
livered into the hopper perfectly clean on both sides; 
I is the top of the case which covers the bronze boxes, 
thrown back to show tb.em more fully. 

The printed sheets to be bronzed are placed on the 
feed board, J, and passed in singly. They receive 
the bronze from the boxes, in their passage, which is 
distributed and rubbed on to the printed surfaces by 

TAPLEY'S BRONZING MAOHINE. 
the pads when the sheets move under them. As they 
contmue on between the fur rolls, they are dusted on 
both sides and deliverj3d perfectly clean into the hop
per, as before stated. The bronze dusted from the 
sheets finds its way to a drawer at the bottom, whence 
it can be taken out and used· again. 

Two of these machines have been in successful op
eration, for more than six months past, in one of the 
largest general printing offices in New England. One 
has been running exclnsively on album pages and the 
other on general job work, and they are found indis
pensable auxiliaries in the office. 

These machines are capable of bronzing and dust
ing from 500 to 1,500 impressions an hour, and are 
always ready for instant use. Being so simple in 
constrnction and so economical, they can hardly fail 
to come into general use in all well appointed print
ing establishments. 

This machine was patented on the 22d of Decem
ber, 1863, and any further information in regard to 
it can be oetained by addressing the inventor, J. F. 
Tapley, & Co., of Springfield, Mass. 

•• I 
JOHN LEECH, the well-known humorous artist of 

Punch, is dead. 

, On an Ancient Factory of FUnt Imple
ments. 

Doctor Leveille, a physician at Grand Pressigny 
(Department of Indre-et-Loire, in France), has recently discovered Jlwl'they which UDQIl the la'rl(Ie 
of Glaisiere and of the Doucetterie, an ancient man
ufacturing place of flint implements, exceeding in 
importance and interest anything of the kind before 
known. Vast quantities of chips of siliceous stones, 

of arrow heads, hatchets, knives 15 to 20 centimetres 
long, of lance-heads, etc., have been obtained from 
it. Cut stones (noyaua; tailles) of prismatic shape 
and about 20 centimetres long, are especially abun
dant; they occur by thonsands over an extent of 5 
or 6 hectars. The collections from Abbeville and 
various caverns, which have excited so much atten
tion, are nothing compared with the accumulations 
at the workshop of Pressigny. Only a few polishid 
objects have been met with. Dr. Leveille has (ound, 
however, a hatchet polisher. It Uk8 block of sand
stone, 40 to 50 centimetres long and 25 to 30 broad, 
marked throughout with furrows, angular in section, 
in which the hatchets were polished by friction, after 
they had been rudely shaped by hammering. It is 
certainly one of the most curious of the implements 
of this primitive branch of industry.-Les Mondes. 

.. -. 
THE Irasburg, Vt .. Standard says:-"We were 

last week shown specimens of gold taken the week 
previous in Troy, by Mr. Albert Hobsden, of that 
town, who dug about twelve dollars in three days. 
The gold is quite fine. He has bonded Borne '100 
acres of land, and is making extensive preparations 
to mine it next summer." 
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Ho,v to Make Apple-butter. 

Place a large copper or brass kettle, well cleaned, 

over the fire ; fill the kettle with new cider in which 

fermentation has not begun. When it comes to a 

simmer begin to skim off the scum. As it boils 

down fill in more cider and skim as before until you 

have in the quantity you wish to boil. A barrel and 

a half can be nicely done in what is commonly called 

a barrel kettle. When the cider is boiled away one

half, or more, dip out six or eight gallons into earth

en or stone jars, then fill in for each barrel, or thirty

two gallons of unboiled cider, one and a half bushels 

of quartered apples, nicely washed and drained. If 

the apples are not all put into the kettle at the same 

time, replace the apples and the cider taken from the 

kettle as soon as there :s space to receive it. Have 

a slow fire under the kettle while the apples are dis

solving to prevent running over. When well dis
golved it must he constantly stirred until finished. 

This is done with all implement ,oade as follows:

Take a piece of soft wood, two feet long, one and 

one-fourth inches thick, two inches wide at top end, 

four at the bottom, which should be oval ; now have 

a hole at the top, one and- one-fourth inehes in diam

eter, and place a handle into it eight feet long. This 

will enable the operator to stand away from the fire 

and vet move it over every part of the bottom of the 

kettl� and thus prevent its burning. No burning 

wood should touch the kettle, neither should the 

blaze rise above the boiling mass. One barrel of 

cider and one and one-half bushels of quarters boiled 

down to about ten gallons, can be kept one or more 

years. For winter use, two bushels of quarters may 

be used, and less boiling is required. Before taking 

it from the fire, season with spice, cinnamon, and 
cloves, to suit the taste. Remove the kettle from the 
fire, dip the apple-butter, while hot, into well: glazed 
crocks or stone jars, then set away to cool; when 
cold, cut paper covers for each crock or jar, soak it 
in whiskey, lay it into the vessel on the apple-butter, 
and the work is done. Cider made from sour apples, 
and sweet apples boiled in it, makes an excellent 
dish. 

African Oil Seeds. 

Of fruits, seeils, etc. ,  having oleaginous properties, 
there are many. Cocoa-nut, sesamum, and ground 

nuts are all articlea of export from Zanzibar, cbtefty 

to 1>farseilles. The cocoa-nut grows in immense 

forests. The oil is not expressed for exportation, but 

the dry copperah is sent in large quantities for ex

pression by European machinery; a large trade is 

also done in the seed of the sesamum (sesamum in

dicum), and ground nnts (arachis hypogrea). Both 

these oils are well-known in this country, as much 
in the manufacture of soap as for burning in laops. 
Sesamum oil is also much employed for adulterating 
olive oil. The principal African oil seed, however, 
is that now so well-known and so extensively nsed in 
the manufacture of candles, the elais guineensis. 
This is a native of Western Africa, and is imported 
into Liverpool in immense quantities. The intro
duction of this oil by Price's Patent Candle Company 
has been the means of giving employment to thousands 
in this country, as well as of establishing a profitable 
speculation in Western Africa, and in some measure 
supplanting the slave traffic. Of seeds which are at 
present quite nnknown in commeree, but which would 
appear to have great claims upon the attention of the 
soap and candle-maker, may be mentioned firstly, 
those oi trichilia capitata, known on the Zambesi as 
" Iilotsaldri " seeds; these are small black seeds about 
half an inch long, a.nd contain a large quantity of 
solid fat, which would, no doubt, prove a valuable ad
dition to our oil seeds were they exported. These 
seeds are the produce of a large, handsome tree, 
growing abundantly in the vicinity of rivers. The 
natives apply the wood to the manufacture of small 
canoes. The castor oil is also found growing wild 
in this part of Africa, and attains a hight of from 
12 to 14 feet. On the west side of Lake Nyassa, Dr. 
Kirk discoverecl a small oil palm, in habit quite un
like that of the West Coast, but more resembling the 
date palm. The albumen was found to contain an 
abundance of oil, very similar Lo palm oil. It is not 
known to be in nse in any way whatever among the 
natives. The tree, whICh grows to ahout 40 feet 
high, was not seen in great abundance anywhere. 
A nut much resembli:lg an almond, both in shape 

and size, and called oy the natives "boma nut," 
yields an abundance of a sweet fluid oil, much used 
by the natives in their cooking. The fruit itself, with 
the fleshy covering, is ahout the size of a walnut. 
The natives cultivate the trees abundantly near the 
Vietoria Falls. It is also found in the Shire Valley, 
but does not extend furthor south than Lake Naomi ; 
it is probably a species of vitex. Moringa pterygos
perma is another good oil seed, but it is fonnd only 
in the neighborhood of villages, and has probably 
been introduced. In Western Africa the seeds of 
carapa guineensis furnish an oil much in use amongst 
the natives for burning in lamps, and also for anoint· 
ing their bodie�. In Sierra Leone' it is given as a 
purgative medicine, one tea-spoonful being considered 
a dose. It is imported into the south of France for 
soap-making. The seeds of carapa touloucouna also 
contain a large quantity of oil, the residual nut, after 
expression ,  making a gooil oil-cake for cattle. 'l'his 
plant is a native or SenegmnlJhl. The seeds of the 
bassia parkii are well known as furnisl] ing the shea 
butter of Western Africa. 1\lungo Park, in writing 
of this vegetable fat, says that the natives were then 
" employed e verywhere in collecting the fruit of the 
shca trees." 'l'he butter or fat, which is contained 
in large quantities in the seeds, is extracted by boil
ing b water, and is afterwards bleached. This 
butter is in great request by the natives for many 
dOllledtic uses, and it forms one of the principal 
articles of inland commerce. The above-mentioned 
writer, speaking in high praise of the delicious flavor 
of this butter, says : " It is whiter, firmer, and, to my 
palate, a better flavor than the best butter I e,er 
tasted made of cow's milk. " I cannot, however, bear 
out this testimony, except as to its firmuess and 
whitcness ; for the specimens which I have had the 
opportunity of tasting have bew of the most rank 
and disgusting flavor, though it is said it will keep 
perfectly sweet for several months_ But if this 
butter or fat is not suited to a refined palate, it 
seems to have many advantages as an article of com
merce, and would, no doubt, prove a valuable import 
for tire purposes of soap and candle making.-Jack. 
son in Teclmologist. 

----------.-.�----------

The Saddlery and Harness Trade Helped 

by tile "w,u·. 

ThIl saddlery and harness business has found its 
sources of profit largely extended, and its permanent 
prosperity placed on a more healthy and endnring 
basis, by the increased demands and enlarged market 
which the necessities of the war have thrown open. 
The great amount of harness and saddlery material 
nsed in the equipment of such large bodies of mounted 
troops, the artillery trappings necessary, and to fur
nish the immense and well-appointed wagon trains of 
our armies, whether in Missouri, Kentucky, Louisi
ana, Texas, Tennessee, or in Virginia, has been 
equivalent to just so'mue.h entirely unlooked-for and 
positive increase-for it has been such as could not 
be divertell from other channels-theretore forming a 
demand independent of that which had existed before, 
and in additIOn thereto. 

The industry of the country, as developed in its 
farming operations and the immense business which 
our widely-spreading emigration opened up, was 
hardly checked at aU by the commencement of the 
civil war, while the great advance in the price which 
we must pay for all foreign articles of trade has given 
our own dealers almost exclusive control of a market 
surpassingly rich. One large importing honse, in 
particular, about the time of the commencement of 
the war, had a· heavy amount of saddlery nardware, 
their stock of bits alone footing up to more than sixty 
thousand dollars worth, which they were at that time 
anxious to dispose of at low rates, and would have 
80ld some articles at a sacrifice, as the stock in mar
ket was considered so large ; but from the demand 
which has all the time since prevailed, and the good 
prices which goods have realized from the first three 
months of the war, their anxiety was shown to be 
without just cause, and they have realized an unex
pected harvest. 

The foreign market for these goods seems to have 
prospered, also, nearly as well as our own. In France 
the trade in all kinds of leather manufactures has 
been excellent, but in none have so decided an im
provement been manifested as in that of saddlery and 
harness. The colonial possessions, so' limited now, 

but which tbe French Government has expended EO 
much money and manifested so much zeal in foster· 
ing, are the propel' market for their increased pro
duction, and we hear that a large business in this 
branch of the trade has already been opened in the 
:l'tIexican market_ With the security of au established 
government, able to secure dealers in the PosE€ssion 
of their lawfnl property, this will he an enduring and 
most profitable market. With comparatively few 
railroads, so large an amount of traveling over a 
mountainous country, with pack-horses and mules 
universally used, the saddle and harness-maker's arts 
are indispensable at every step.-Sho e and Leather 
Reporter. 

' 

Trifles. 

It was not long ago that a large tract of reclaimed 
lan d was shining in all the richness and beauty which 
good farming and rich crops can give. A large sluice
gate kept out and regulated the once triumphant 
waters. In one day, almost in one short hour, this 
beautiful extent of land was covered with the again 
triumphant waters, and acres upOJ;l acres inundated, 
crops destroyed, and many a hard-working agri
culturist brought to the verge of ruin. The embank
ment had given way, the sluice-gate washed from its 
bearings, and the water again, with a mighty roar, as 
if exulting over man's carelessness, rushed over its 
old possessions. It could ll't be helped. It was no 
omi's fault. Who would have thought it? Such, 
probably, were the excuses made after the mischief 
was dIme. It is true some one, perhaps several per
sons, had seen a few days before, that there was a 
litLIe stream of water spirting through the embank
ment or by the side of the slui;)e. But what of that? 
That was only a trifle, quite a little thing ; no one 
would think anything of that ; and yet what are the 
consequences? Those who saw what eventually led, 
what if they had thought about it they would have 
knowll would be sure to lead, to such a dire catas
trophy, what was really but the beginning of the end, 
never said a word about it; and if they had, those to 
whom they told their tale would have echoed back 
the stereotyped observation, " Little things like that 
are of no importance," or words to that effect, and 
would have given no more thought to the subject till 
the final blow came. 

Water Supply of London. 

At the begiuning of the present century the water 
mains of the City of London were wooden-the trunks 
of trees bored out-and in no case of more than one 
foot in diameter. How the metropolitan giant must 
have grown, the. size of his present iron arteries is a 
proof. The mains of the eight water companies not 
only supply London proper, but push out far into 
the country, invading even the agricultural districts, 
and supplying its farms. They distribute in the ag
gregate upward of 100,000,000 g'lnons daily, through 
3,000 and odd miles of main, and supply 375,000 
houses and factories, through capillary pipes upward 
of 7,000 miles in length. If all the water daily used 
in this great city were collected in one great reservoir 
it would cover 3eventy acres in extent and six feet in 
depth. As the spectator watched this great expanse 
of water he would see it hour by hour draining to the 
bottom by the collective millions in the metropoliS as 
calmly and noiselessly as a cup is drained by a dusty 
roadside traveler. The collective iron heart, the 
steam engines which propel this flood, possesses a 
force of not less than V,OOO horses. 

Ne_ Steamship Company. 

THE American Shipbuilding Company has been or
ganized in this city, with a capital of $1,000,000, for 
the purpose of building ships and steamers of all 
sizes, including merchant vessels, monitors, iron
clads, yachts, &c. , upon the newly-invented models 
of Captain Augustus Walker, of Buffalo. Several 
prominent shipbuilders and machinists have taken a 
lively interest in this ente;-prise, which promises to be 
one of much importance to the advancement of the 
science of naval architecture. The following is a list 
of the officers of the company :-President, David 
Ogden; Vice President, Horace H. Day ; Secretary, 
Charles B. Norton ; Naval Constructor, Augustus 
Walker. The Company are about to construc; an 
ocean steamer of about 900 tuns for the coasting 
trade. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

CURED BEEF.-A HINT TO INVENTORs.--An ex
change says :-" Over four hundred different experi
ments have been made to cure South American beef, 
so as to make it a marketable article. A company 
has been formed in Montevideo to lessen the expense 
of the experiments and to prepare specimens for trial 
in Europe. No success whatever has attended the 
efforts. The article forwarded has been rejected by 
the French navy, by the hospitals, and everywhere. 
It seems that the process destroys the life of the 
meat. An American, Mr. Morris, of New York, has 

JUSt begun a new system, lJut the success of the plan 
is yet to be known. A process lJy which half a cent 
a pound could be saved would yield an annual income 

of millions of gold dollars." 

A MODEL STEAMBOAT.--The Chauncey VibbaTd is 
one of the fastest steamboats on the North River. 
In slack water and with no undne pressure, she 
easily runs from 23 to 25 miles rrer hour, and even 
with this speed almost vies with the parallel railroad 

on the shore. The boat is 280 feet long on deck, 34 
feet 9 inches beam, and is 60 feet wide, having 55 
inches diameter of cylinder and 12 feet str0ke of pis
tOil. Her engine and boilers were bnilt by Fletcher 

Harrison & Co., New York, in their best style and 
with all the modern improvements. 

To MEASURE CORN ON TIlE COB. -A correspondent 
of the Canada Farmer says :- "  To estimate the 
quantity of shelled corn on the cobs in any given 
space, level them, anel measure the length, breadth 
and depth; then multiply these dimensions together, 
and the product by four. Cnt off the last figure and 
you will hR,ve the number of bnshels of shelled corn, 
and the decimal of a bushel. If you desire to know 

the nnmber of bushels of ears, mnltiply by eight in

stead of four." 
FOREIGN papers say that nothing can be more 

magnificent than the vintage this year in all parts of 
France. In the wine districts there is a fluperabund

ance of grapes. The proprietors of vineyards are ac

tually puzzled to know what to do, their usual snpply 

of casks 11aving long been fillell, and the coopers, al

though at work day and night, being utterly unable 
to supply the demand. 

FEMALE BUFFALO SKINS. -At the last meeting of 
the Polytechnic Association the President stated, on 

the authority of a taxidermist familiar with the sub
ject, that the bufialo skins received in our markets 
are all skins of the female, The skins of the male 
are too thick to be suitable for robes, and if they are 
shaved down to a proper thickness the hairs come 
ont so much as to spoil them. 

A MINIATURE telegraph office, designed for a pres" 

ent to the Emperor of Russia, has been prepared by 
an artisan of this city. It consists of a complete tel
egraphic apparatus, capable of transmitting messages 
between this city and Boston, all embraced within 
the compass of a morocco cafe eight inches in length, 
six inches in width, and three and a half inches in 

. depth. 

THE coal deposits in Rhode Isl�,U(l continue to at

tract a good deal of attention, and bid fair to add 

materially to the wealth of the State. A new vein 
has just been opened near Newport, which promises 

better than any that has heretofore been fonnd. 

W. W. WADE, of the Amoskeag Gun Works, Man
chester, has perfected a breech;-)oading rifle which 

throws fourteen bullets without reloading. The piece 
weighs only eight pounds. 

TIlE coal fields of Pennsylvania have yielded, on an 

average, two hundred aud thirty thousand tuns of coal 

per week for the last three months. If they �ielded a 

million tuns it would be no cheaper. 

339 
STEEL-CLAD FRENCH LADIEs.-The Progres de Ly-' Ingoes. Two or three others of the ten saved are 

ons (French paper) announced some days since that I not cxpecteu to live, among them is Engineer Teel. 
a manufacturer of that town had received an order , Capt. Smith has been attached to the flotilla for about 
for 300,000 kilogrammes of steel hoops for crinolines I two years past, and was a most esteemed young 
(t�ere are 45'35 kllogrammes in 100 Ibs. avoiruu- I officer. Engineer G. F. Parks, who was in cbarge 
pOlS). Tbe Nord remarks that tbis figure, wbich ap- , of the engines, and went down in the wreck, hails 
pears extravagant, is far from representing the full � from Brooklyn, N. y" where he leaves a wife and �mou�t of steel used for ladies' petticoats. One house, three children, with an aged mother. The Tulip was 
III Paris sells annually 600,000 kilogrammes weight of one of the vessels built at New York for " Mandarin

" 

hoops. To give an:idea of this trade, which sprung Ward, of China, and after his death the Government 
up ,,:itb the use of crinolines, it is only necessary to purchased her, together with the steamer Funchia, 
conSider that every woman possesses one or two another of Ward's vesse]s. 
hooped petticoats, each of which contains from 20 
to 30 yards of metal, weighing on an average 1 lb., 
and as the adult French female population is at least 
12,000,000, there are 12,000,000 kilogrammes of steel 
placed annually at the service of the fairest half of 
the French people. 

SCARCITY OF FIREMEN.-The English Army and 
Navy Gazette says :-" In reference to the scarcity of 
stokers which is mid to exist in the navy, we arc 
assured that we have understated the case; and as 
regards her Majesty's ship Victoria alone, we are 
credibly informed that if she were now sent to sea, 
she would have to take her departure with three
fourths landsmen to perform duties which can only 
be efficiently got through by experienced people. The 
position of the Victoria in the trough of a heavy sea 
in the Bay of Biscay, with a sick crlilw fre m the quar
ter deck to the stoke-hole, wonld be a sad reflection 
upon us as a nation which a.ims at dominion on the 
sea.

" 

THE NEW FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.-The plates of 
the newfifl;y cent fractional currency are nearly 
ready for printing_ These notes will be of the same 
breadth as those now in circnlation, but nearly twice 
as long. The r:ew five cent notes will be of the same 
size as the old ones, while the ten and twenty-five 
cent notes will be of lengths graduateu between the 
highest and lowest denominations. It is probable 
that a three cent note will be issued, for the gre:tter 
facility of making change. 

FRobi San Francisco we learn that the monitor Ca-

Tile School of IUincs in Columbia College. 

The new school of mines just added to Colnmbia 
College began its first term on Tuesday, Nov. 15th. 
An ontline of the objects of this school has already 
been publishecl. Instruction will be given in general 
and analytical chemistry, assayin2', metallurgy, min
eralogy (including lithology and the formation of 
metallic veins), geology, machines, mining, physics, 
botany and palreontology, machine drawing and de
scriptive geometry, mathematics and mechanics. 
The degree of Mining Engineer and Bachelor of 
Philosophy will be conferred on students who pass a 
satisfactory examination on the complete course, 
which will include threGl terms of six months-from 
Nov. 15th to May 15th each year-the interval to be 
occupied in visiting mining districts that may be se
lected, and making reports of investigations. The 
instruction given will greatly assist in the develop
ment of the rich mineral resources of the country. 

'l'he list of officers of the institution is as follows: 
-l<'. A. P. Barnard, D.D., LL.D., President; Thomas 
Egleston, Professor of Mineralogy ; Francis L. Vin
ton, Profe;;;sor of Miuing Engineering; Charles F. 
Chandler, Professor of Analytical Chemistry; Jolin 
Torrey, Professor ot' Botany; Charles H. Cox, Pro
fessor of Geology; W. G. Peck, Professor of Mechan
ics and Mining Surveying; Ogden N. Rood. Profes
sor of Physics; John H. Van Amringe, Professor of 
Mathematics. 

--------. .. __ .-----
Fine A.lD.erican Tools. 

manclw, which was sunk in the harbor of that place ]\fessrs. Darling & Schwartz, ot Bangor, Maine, 
some time ago, was snccessfully lannched on Monday, have forwarded ns a specimen of their steel scales, 
the 14th inst. ' vernier callipers, etc., and an examination of them 

IN the sontheastern part of Massachusetts 12,000 fully bears out our previous commendation. We 
person are employed in bonnet factories and they knew what they were before, however, not only from 
send away annually nearly 8,000,000 b;nnets and thei� reputation, bnt from the use of them. Con
hats. cermng the effect the use of such tools has upon me

chanics, we heard one of our manufacturers say, that 
he recently gave one of the 2-inch rnles to each of 
his boys, and where before a thirty-second was the 
standard of n icety, he now heard them quarreling 

TWO-FIFTHS of an acre of ground in Fitzwilliam, N. 
H., raised ten and three-quarters tnns of turnips this 
year. 

A VERMONT invention is a churn which makes but- . over 100ths of an inch. Such fits as exist in the 
tel' from cream in one minnte and a half of chnrning, vernier scale sent, are rarely seen in prize goods, bnt 
and from sweet milk in fonr or five minutes. . these are samples taken directly from the warehouse, 

THE total heating surface of the DIctator's boilers' and the same that are sold in the market. Every 
is 34,000 sqnare feet, not 3,400, as printed. . mechanic should have these scales. We arepleased 

A PARENTIIESIS in composition is a nuisance; good : to kno.w that th�J
. 
t.o0k a medal in London atthe In-

writers never use them. ternatlOnal ExhibitIOn of 1862. 

Explosion of a Gunboat's Boiler. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 

THO�!AS J. SLOAN, of New York City, has petitioned 
for the" extension of. II, patent granted to him on Feb. 
25, 1851, and re-issued on IIIarch 29, 1853, for an im
proved machine for arranging and feeding screw 
lJlanks. 

It is ordered that the saiu petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on IIfonc1ay, :Feb. 6, 1865. 

PHILO S. BEERS, of Hamden, Conn., has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on Feb. 
18, 1851, for all improved machine for tnrning irregu
lar forms. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on l\fonc1ay, Jan. 30, 1865. 

The gunboat Tulip wa� blown up in the Potomac 
on Friday, the 11th inst. The cause of the disaster 
is not stated, bnt it was doubtless one that frequent
ly attends similar catastrophes-that is, carLlessness. 
There were on board of the Tulip at the time of the 
accident sixty-nine officers and men, inclnding the 
following :--Acting Master W. H. Smith, who hails 
from Philadelphia; Ensign Wagstaff, Acting Master's 
�Iates Davis, Reynolds, Rofi'enbnrgh, Hammond and 
Simons; Engineers Parks, Gordon and Teel. When 
the steamer started there was steam on one boiler 
only, bnt before going far steam was raised on the 
other, and the boat was proceeding slewly np the 
river. The first intimation of danger was a cry from 

A LARGE telescope is being mannfactnred at Spring- f G d h th · . tIt II r. or on, w 0 was e engmeer on wa c I, 0 rnn RANSQ}! COOK, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. , has pe-
field, Mass., the tube of which, a splendid piece of t th f t 1 i h de l 's a t th o e sa e y va ve, anc e ma n w y 0 e en- titioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 

mahogany, was formerly one of the pillars to the gine room, but scarcely had he gone through the on June 17, 1851, for an improvement in augers. 
pulpit in the old church at Northampton, Mass. door when the explosion took place. At this time , It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 

A LAND sale at the incredible rate of £300,00) per Capt. Smith, the pilot. James Jackson, Master's' 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, May 29, 1865. 

acre, or $2,800 per foot frontage, took place in Lon- Mate, and Hammond, the quartermaster, were on the 
don lately, when two large houses in Old Broad street bridge over the boiler, and must have been blown to 
were disposed of. atoms. The only trace left of Capt. Smith was his 

IT is said that upwards of 900 women are going out hat. As bnt ten persons were picked up, fifty·nine 

to India, from
. 

Eugland, to be employed gn various 
I 

pe1'3on. s mnst have lost th'l�r lives instant'y, and two 

telegraphic lines of communication. I')f those who were Haved died before the Ella left St. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petitions should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty clays lJefore 
the final hearing. 
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Boriniii' Artesian Wells. 

In the South Wales Institute of Engineers a paper 
was recently read on this subject by Mr. W. Mather. 
The Engineer (London) says:-

" After referring at considerable length to the Chi
nese system of boring (which appears to have dated 
from a very early period), and the attempts more re
cently made on the Continent and in Germany, he 
alluded to the present plan adopted by the Continen
tal engineers, known as Kind's system, which is con
sidered to be the perfection of boring.machines. The 
system known !liS Kind's is still the rod system, with 
certain modifications to lessen the risks and difficul
ties in boring to great depths. It was owing to the 
imperfections of the rod system that the attention of 
a relative of the writer (Mr. Colin Mather) was first 
directed to the subject of boring, and after much in
vestigation and experiment, constructed and patented 
a machine in 1855, and which may fairly claim the 
name of the "English system, " as the only one which 
has not originated among the Continental engineers. 
In the boring tool, and the method of giving the per
cussive action, and also in the shell-pump, especial 
novelty will be found. Instead of these latter being 
attached to rods, as'in the old system, they are sus
pended in tum by a flat rope, about i inch thick and 
4t inches broad, such as are in common use in col
lieries, and the boring tool and pump are let down 
and drawn up as quickly as the buckets and cages in 
the shaft. The rope is wound upon a large drum by 
a steam engine with a reversing motion, by which 
one man can regulate the operation with the 
greatest ease. 
The general arrangement of the machine is as fol
lows :-The winding drum is 10 feet in diameter, and 
is capable of holding il,OOO feet of rope, 4t inches 
broad and t inch thick; from the drum the rope passes 
under a guide pulley, through a clamp, and over the 
pulley, which is supported on the fork end of the pis· 
ton rod, and so to the end, which receives the boring 
head, which, being hooked on and lowered to the bot
tom, the rope is gripped by the clamp. A. small jet 
of steam is turned on, causing the piston to rise 
slowly until the arm moves the clamp, and gives the 
full charge of steam; an accelerated motion is then 
given to the piston, raising the boring heau the reo 
quired hight, when the steam is shut off, and the ex
haust opened, thus effecting one stroke of the boring 
head as regularly as a back-pressure valve in the ex
haust pipe. The exhaust port is 6 inches from the 
bottom of the cylinder; when the piston descends to 
this point it rests on a cushion of steam, which pre
vents any concussion. To increase the lift of the 
boring head, or compensate for the elasticity of the 
rope, which is found to be 1 inch in 100 feet, it is 
simply necessary to raise the clamps on the clamp 
shaft while the percussive motion is in operation. 
The clamp which grips the rope is fixed to a slide and 
screw, by which means the rope can be given out as 
required. When this operation is completed, and the 
strata cut up by a succession of strokes thus effected, 
the steam is shut off from the percussive cylinder, 
the rope unclamped, the winding engine put in mo
tion, and the boring head brought up and slung from 
the over-head suspension bar by a hook fitte:i with a 
roller to traverse the bar. The shell-pump is then low
ered, the debris pumped into it by lowering and raising 
the bucket about three times, which the reversing mo
tion of the winding engine readily admits of, and then 
brought up to the surface and emptied by a very sim
ple arrangement. The rapidity with which these op
erations may be carried on, proved by experience 
with the machine, is somewhat as tollows :-The 
boring head is lowered at the rate of 500 feet per 
minute; the percussive motion gives twenty-four 
blows per minute. This continued in red sandstone 
and other similar strata for about ten minutes is suf
ficient to enable the cutters to penetrate 6 inches, 
when the boring head is again wound up at the rate 
of 300 feet per minute. The sheJ-pump is lowered 
and raised in the same time, but only remains down 
about two minutes, when it is withdrawn to empty 
the debris, an operation occupying two or three min
ntes. 

A Petrified Bee-tree. 

The Grass Valley National, of California, says:
" There was founa a few days since, in the dig-gings of 
John Ohew & 00., on Buckeye Rill, in this county, 

between Greenhorn Creek and Chalk Bluff Mountain, cil-mm'k. The stroke of a common black-lead pencil on 
a block of wood is substituted for the platinum wire, 

a bee-tree, with a beehive, honey and bees, all petri- and this disintegrated conductor, as it may be called, is 
fied. The remaining portion of the tree in which the so intensely Ignited by the magneto-electric current as 

to set fire to the wood. beehive was tound is 2� feet in diameter and 40 feet " The application of this In�enlous device within a 
long. Chew & Co., while piping their claims, found. suitably-prepared cartridge, wIll be hailed as one of the 
the petrified beehive 75 feet beneath the surface. The most valuable contributions to mining and engineering 

operations of' the present day." 
beehh-e is no matter of fancy, but of pure demon-

Beardslee's magneto-electric battery was illustrated stration. Before us is a sample of the comb full of 
on page 353, Vol. V., (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC honey, all petrified. The normal thickness of the 
AMERICAN. Since the experiments described above, comb, the duplicate of cells with their invariable hex- it has been applied to the line between this city and agonal shape, are all before us as distinctly as if a 
Buffalo, and one small instrument sent a current fresh piece of honey-comb, all dripping, and just cut 
through the whole distance, 480 miles, with perfect trom the box, had been brought and placed before 

our eyes on a sheet of paper." success. 

Telegraphing by Magneto_Electric 
lTIacltines. 

The following communicatiQll to the Washington 
Daily Chronicle is from a learned professor who is 
known throughout the world for his original investi
gations in electricity:-

"The introductory report of the Patent Office for 
1863 ventured upon the following anticipation:-'It 
is not too much to say that the days of telegraphing 
by the galvanic battery are numbered, and that the 
magneto-electric machine will ere long take its place 
for this, as well as for many other purposes.' At that 
time it was well kuown that the magneto-electric ma
chine was successfully working Beardslee's dial tele
graph; but we witnessed, last evening, the extraor
dinary teat of working the Morse telegraph, between 
Washington and New York, with one of Beardslee'S 
little magneto-electric machines, occupying space less 
than a cubic foot. The correspondence was kept up 
over the People's Line ·with perfect freedom for more 
than an hour, and the Morse operator rattled off the 
messages as if he were perfectly at home. The sound 
of the instrument is musical, differing from that of an 
ordinary receiving magnet. Tne Commissioner's re
port alludes to the firing of gunpowder through the 
distance of one hundred miles by means of this little 
machine, but last night we fired gunpowder in New 
York, a distance of two hundred miles, and the oper
ators there fired gunpowder in Washington with per
teet ease by the same little machine Ufied to work the 
telegraph. It was It perfect success and one of the 
most interesting and splendid achievements of mod
ern science. If the Atlantic cable is ever laid, this 
seems the power destined to work it. Surely, 'the 
days of the galvanic battery seem to be numbered.' 

" The invention above referred to is thus described 
by Commissioner Holloway in his report:-

" Conspicuous amonG' the inventions which have re
ceived the sanction ofietters patent is a magneto-elec
tric telegraph, now in extensive use in the United States 
Army for field purposes, aud elsewhere for ordinary tel
egraphic purposes. This is a signal triumph in electro
mechaniCS, for bY,the motive power of a small magneto
electric machine, occupying less than a cubic foot, a 
dial or index telegraph is operated through great dis
tancesl from five to two hundred miles, with the pros
pect of greater and indefinite extension. It was found 
with the Atlantic telegraph, in 1858, that alternating, or 
to and fro currents, were indispensable to its operation, 
and the magneto-electric machine of the telegraph be
fore us has the peculiar movement of normal to and 
fro currents in rapid succession, without any extra con
trivance for their production, this condition growing 
out of the very arrangement of the magnetic poles and 
helices. The operators for this telegraph require no 
training, and any person who can read can telegraph. 
For the Morse telegraph two or three years of training 
ar<l required. It is not liable to piracy by tapping, as is 
the Morse telegraph, and may be justly regarded as the 
inauguration of a new era in telegraphy, by dispensing 
with the cumbersome, uncleanly, unhealthy and incon
stant galvanic battery as the motive power, and the in
troduction of a simple and economical tele!!'l'aph, 
adapted with equal facility to uomestic and pubhc pur
poses, It is not too much to say, that the days of tele
graphing by the galvanic battery are numbered, and 
that the magneto-electric machine will ere long take 
its place for this, as well as for many other purposes. 

" Another highly interesting development in mag
neto-electric science is the discovery and application of 
a new mode of ignition for purposes of blasting with 
powder. Hitherto torpedoes and other powder blasts, 
fired by electricity, have depended upon the ignition of 
a very fine platinum wire. When this had to be done 
through long circuits, or at great distances, very large 
and expensive galvanic batteries were reqUired, Owing 
to the great diminution of the quantity of electricity. 
It was proved by experiments made at the Capitol many 
years �ince, that 150 pairs of Grove's battery were 
necessary to ignite powder by the finest of platinum 
wires·placed in the telegraph circuit between Baltimore 
and Washington, a distance of 40 miles. By means of 
this new discovery, powder has been fired through the 
distance of 100 miles by means of a little magneto-elec
tric machine, occupying less than a cubic foot. This 
astonishing achievement has been accomplished by 
means so simple that electricians will wonder as much, 
1! not more, than the uninitiated. It is done by a pen-

Our National Currency. 

Mr. Chase, Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, in a re
cent speech at St. Louis, spoke as follows in regard to 
our national currency:-

"I have been calledt\le father of greenbacks. What 
is a greenback? Did you ever think what it was? 
Why, it is simply the credit of the great American 
people put in the form of money, to circulate among 
the very people whose credit makes it worth anything. 
When I was Secretary of the Treasury the question 
arose, how should these vast armies and' navies be 
supplied? How could the boys be fed in the field, the 
sailors in ships, and provision made for their support, 
for their clothing, their food and transportation? I 
found the banks of the country had suspended specie 
payments. What was I to do? The banks wanted 
me to borrow their credit, or pay them interest in 
gold upon their credit. They did not pay any gold 
themselves, or propose to pay any, but they wanted 
me to borrow their notes. I said, 'No, gentlemen, 
this great American people is worth all of you put 
together, and I will take the credit of these people 
and cut it up in the form of little bits of paper, 
and we will circulate that paper, and we will receive 
that paper for bonds, upon which we will punctually 
pay the interest in gold.' And then, in order that 
the national currency might be permanent, and that 
nobody could have just cause to complain, I called 
the national banking systpm into existence, and 
pledged every bank to redeem its currency in green
back�, and the Government pledgeJ that every dollar 
should be redeemed in the end-the se�ities to be 
pledged and provided-that in the end. everything 
should be made equivalent in gold. 

" I think this is the true idea of a greenback. It 
is the credit and property of the American people
made to serve the purpose of money in the midst of a 
great strife, when we must have everything we can 
get. And, fellow citizens, in my humble judgment if 
out of this war this national currency comes as is 
provided for in our platform, so that no western 
farmer or merchant will be obliged to pay tribute to 
the East in his exchange, so that we shall not lose 
upon exchange so large a profit upon our industry; 
so that the laborer receives his dollar or two dollars, 
or dozen dollars, at the night or week's end-shall be 
perfectly sure that it wont turn to dust and ashes be
fore the morning sun rises; I say if we can get such 
a sound currency as this, then this country will not 
at least have been without one of the collateral bene
fits of this war; if you can take your money on the 
Atlantic and go to the Pacific, and pay your bills all 
the way, without having to change the currency at 
every tavern you stop at. 

" I say if the Governml'nt is administered as it 
should be, with proper vigor and economy, every dol
lar in greenbacks would be as good as a dollar in 
gold. Why, eight months ago, if I could have had 
the assurance that I would not have been troubled 
with any oUler issues-if I could have been assured 
that there should be no trouble from any unauthor
ized currency, unauthorized by any but the nation 
itself-I would have undertaken to resume specie 
payment in a week, if anybody wanted it, and I say 
now, if the war is prosecuted as it ought to be, and 
the Government is administered with the economy 
and prudence that I trust it will be, then there is no 
more danger of that currency thun there is that the 
American people will fail. " 

AN English paper says :-" Rust eats fast into 
wrought-iron structures. This year no less than 40 
tuns of iron rust were taken out of the Menai tubular 
bridge at one thorough cleaning." At th�t ra.te �t 

will soon b� cal:1'iAd away in old iron. 
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Enormous Castin&". 

I 
walls, with brick pillnrs

- �etweetl tor t�e support of 
It may be in the recollection of our readers that in heavy roofs, etc. Cabook is paid for at the rat? ot 

July last the Sheffield Independent reported a success- 4s. a tho�sand 
.
when cut �n crown lan�s,

. 
but �ltt�e 

ful attempt made by Messrs. J. M. Stanley & Co., the I revenue IS
. 

recelved �rom thlS source, _ as 1" IS prlDcl
Midland Works, to cast an anvil block weighing 160 _ pally obtalDed on pnvat3 property. 

and freely slide through it. Attached to the lower 
extremity of the tube, F, is any desirable number of 
inclined flanges or blades, G. This tube envelopes 
the core-spindle, which is placed witbin the core-box, 
H. The machine being put in motion, the sand is 
fed into the hOjJper, I, and by an adjustable feed ar
rangement witbin it, is distributed evenly around the 
tube, F, and falling into the core-box is carried be
neath the inclined blades as they revolve, and by the 
weight of the tube, F, lesa the counterbalance, it 
is compressed firmly around the core-spindle within 
the core-box. This operation Is continued until the 
blades reach the top of the box, when the core is 
completed and ready to be taken out and placed in 
the mold for use. Various sized cores can be made 
by this machine by making such changes of detach
able parts as are required for the purpose. 

tuns. The enormous mass of iron took six weeks to • -

cool, and it was then, by means of hydraulic power, PARMELEE'S CORE-MAKING MACHINE. 

lifted from the mold. On Friday, the same firm were 
engaged in casting a second anvil of precisely the 
same size and weight. The mold, which was 12 feet 
square at the base and 11 feet 6 inches deep, was dug 
out in the center of the workshop, and /i'om five fur
naces constructed at intervals round the building, the 
molten iron was run. The first furnace was "tap
ped " at six o'clock in the morning, and in about 
twelve hours the mold was filled. The opportunity 
was embraced by Messrs. Stanley for testing their 
newly-patented rotary engine. An ordinary engine 
of 12-horse power was used to -drive a portion of the 
blow tans. It was worked at! a pressure of 80 pound, 
and the fans made 1, 400 revolutions per minute. The 
new engine, which is of 10-horse power, drove fans 
of' the same dimensions, was worked at the pressura 
of 50 pounds, and the fans made 1, 600 revolutions 
per minute. The new engine worked much easier 
than the one on the old principle, and consumed 
about half the quantity of fuel. The expectations of 
the patentees in regard to the power, compactness 
and economy of the engine have been fully realized. 
The enormous castings referred to are intended for 
the gun manufactory of Messrs. Firth & Sons. For 
months past men have been engaged preparing for 
them " beds " of extraordinary solidity; the necessity 
for which will be apparent when we state that . each 
anvil has to receive the blows of a 25 tun Nasmyth 
hammer. Extensive alterations are going on in the 
steel melting department at the works of Messrs. 
Firth. The building intervening between the steel 
melting furnaces has been removed, and other fur
naces in its room erected. When completed, there 
will be, in a space of 160 feet long by 60 feet wide, 
1'10 melting pots, and an ingot of steel of trom 12 to 
14 tuns weight will be turned out at one casting. In 
the cent<:>r of this department will be erected a power
ful steam crane. This firm will be celebrated for 
possessing the largest anvils in the world, and the 
most extensive and complete set of steel melting 
pots. 

Minerals of Ceylon. 

Plumbago is the only mineral of importance. In 
1860 (an exceptional year in regard to this article), 
the export rose to 75, 660 cwts., trom 23, 823 cwts. in 
1850; but in 1861 it fell to 38, 345 cwts. , the average 
of the past seven years being 20,594 cwt.; but the 
export fluctuates exceedingly. It is generally of a 
coarse quality, fitted for the lubrication of machinery, 
and for use in the arts in the shape of crucibles for 
melting copper and the more precious metals. Some 
is fine enough to be compressed into parcels, but for 
this purpose the Ceylon plumbago is greatly inferior 
to that of tbe Somerset and Cumberland hills. It 
is generally found pretty near th6 surface. In the 
We.:.tern Province a royalty is charged by Govern
ment for plumbago digging at 7s. 6d. per tun. In 
the Southern Province a duty of one-tenth on the 
value of the article (usually reckoned at £4 per tun) 
is levied, which is equal to 8s. per tun. These two 
provinces are the only two in the island which con
tribute- ILny revenue on account of plumbago. The 
amount received in 1861 was £383. Although occa
sionally a blue sapphire or a ruby of some value 
turns up in the zygnamies or localities worked, plum
bago is the only mineral of any commercial impor
tance. There are about forty-two localities where 
iron-stone is dug for native use. Most of the lime 
used is procured from coral and shells. The gneiss 
of Ceylon is seldom used for building purposeil, ca
book (latirite) being so much easier worked. Sand
stone is found on the sea-shore, not far from Colom
bo. In the Northern Province coral lime-stone is the 
universal building material, and the roads are made 
with a species of lime-stone gravel. In other parts 
of the island the roads are metalled with a species of 
broken gneiss. Cabook is very common near Colom 
bo, and is found valuable for building purposes. It 
is easily cut into blocks, and when well protected 
from the weath.er by lime or cement will last a long 
time. In house-building it is generally used for 

The object of this machine is to form cores, for 
casting iron pipes, by means of a tube with inclined 
flange or blade attachments at its lower extremity. 
This tube and the blade attachments are caused to 
revolve within a core-box and around a core-spindle, 
as will be seen trom the engraviug and this descrip
tion. The advantages gained are: rapidity of per-

formance, superiority of the work, dispensing with 
skilled labor, a saving in the cost of core-spindles 
and in their repairs, and finally, the substitution of 
steam or water power for hand labor. The annexed 
engraving represents the machine with a core partly 
ormed, and the core box parted to expose it to view. 

A piece of timber, A, to which the parts are attach
ed, is screwed in a vertical position. The brackets, B, 
embrace boxes in which the journals of the driving 
tube, C, revolve. Attached to this tube is a beveled 
wheel, D, into which a similar wheel, E, gears; the 
shaft of this wbeel passes tbrough the timber, A, 
and is driven by any usual motor. Secured to the 
inside of the tube, C, and extending the entire length 
of it, is a narrow strip of iron wbich serves to carry 
the tube, F, the upper end of which is formed to fit 

For further particulars, or for the purcltase of 
tights or machinery, address the inve!ltor, Homer 
Parmelee, No 1,311 South 4th street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., by whom it was patented Sept. 4th, 1860. 

Preserving Fats. 

The British Pharmaceutical Conference commenced 
its second annual meeting at Bath on the 14th of 
September last. On the second day a paper was read 
by T. B. Groves, F. C. S. ,  on the rancidity of 1ats:-

The author stated that the observation of the 
preservative effect of aromatic oils on oxide of mer
cury ointment had induced him to compare the rela
tive efficacy of the various essential oils of commerce, 
both as regards mixed ointments and the pure fats. 
After general remarks on the process of rancidifica
tion, and the theories that have been imagined to ac
count for it, he proceeded to consider the possibility 
of applying remedial measures of a radical character, 
which he decided in the negative. The experiments 
on variously-prepared specimens of lard, aromatized 
and non-aromatized, were then detailed, and the con
clusion arrived at that creasote, oil of pimento, oil of 
cloves, and balsam of Peru, were capable of greatly 
retarding, if not of altogether preventing oxidation. 
A comparison of the effect of these aromata in pre
serving these aqueous solutions of albumen, gave 
countenance to the theory of the cause of rancidity 
of fats being the disturbance effected by a ferment of 
the albuminous matter. He concludecl by strongly 
urging tbe necessity of using for the preparation of 
ointments, especially those combining metallic Oxides, 
materials retaining unaltered the odorous principles 
with which nature has endowed them, and suggested 
the advisability of addin� to lard and other in odor
ous fats small proportions of oil of pimento, to ren
der them more permanent; to effect which, two drops 
to the ounce had been found sufficient. 

The President said that the lard used in pharmacy 
would not be so troublesome if a little more care was 
taken in preparing it. The leaf or flare-should be cut 
up, and thorougbly washed with a large quantity of 
water before rendering the lard from it. The most 
efl'ective way of washing the flare was to place the 
pieces on a sieve, and agitate the latter in a vessel of 
water. 

Dr. Parkinson said that he had used the oil of 
benzoin to preserve ointments with great success. 

Mr. Balkwill asked whether there was any way of 
preventing cod-liver oil from becoming rancid. -

Mr. Robbins, in reply to this question, said that 
the oil did not become rancid when kept in sealed 
bottles. He had found samples that had been sealed 
up for two years perfectly sweet. The best way of 
preserving cod-liver, was to keep it in small bottles 
securely closed. Dr. Attfield had proved, some time ago, that the change ot rancidity was accompanied 
by absorption of oxygen. 

ASIATIC COTTON.-If the intelligence brought by 
the Bombay mail, which reached England in October, 
is correct, the amount of the East India cotton crop 
will soon begin to tell upon the price of consumption. 
There were at sea in the middle of October forty-elght 
ships, laden with 224, 577 bales. One ship Is credited 
with 6, 951 bales. We used to consider twelve hun
dred bales a good cargo, and when three thousand 
were packed away in Mobile or New Orleans, the 
feat was thought prodigious. These heavy imports 
from countries which were wont to raise little more 
than what sufficed for their own needs, is one of the 
results of our war, and will tend to lower the cost ot 
cotton cloths. 
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made in the large hall in the fonrth story. I propose 
row merely to notice tbe fact of its contemplated 
constrnction, and at some future time will send you a 
description of tbe instrument, materials to be used, 
manner of filling the instrument, range of elevation 
and depression, and all matters of interest to your 

Everlasting "lVick Wanted. scientific readers. II. F. BEECHER. 

:MESSRS. EnrroRs : -1 want assistance from some of Temple Grove Institute, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. , 

your inventors to get me out of a difficulty" I am a November, _1_8_6_4_. ______ ----

Coal-oil Burner, and am perpetually in trouble with 
'I'he Fiber of the IIop Vine. 

the nasty Cotton Wicks. When I compl:1in to the 
wick that it is not throwing up an even flame, it al- :!tlESSRS. EDITORS :-I discovered, some two years 

ways says that it has not been trimmcd right; and ago, that the common hop vine, the Humulus Lu

when I hear the person who trims the lamp spoken pulus, contains in the inner bark, like the hemp, 

to on the subject, it is generally " Oh, that old very tough fibers, which in our days of high price of 

burner is about nsed up, it's not the trimming." cotton and rags might be turned to useful purposes. 

Now I beg to assure you that I am not used up at No doubt it will answer as a good substitute for rags 
all ; give me a good wick and you shall never com- in the manufacture of paper. It is not so singular 
plain of a llac1 light. It was only thc othor day that that this plant should possess this fiber, when we re
tbe wick and I had quite a small row over tbe matter; . member tbat it belongs to tbe hemp family, and I 

t}le wick jerked the flame out in all directions. We would not be surprised if, by looking among the 
got quite warm on the subject, so much so tbat snap species in tbe genera of the nettle nimiIy ( Urticacere), 

went the glass ; upon which the old gentleman, who of which the above is a sub-order, we should find 
was reading, turned down the light and ordered us some more tiber-bearing plants. 

C. L. LOCHMAN. out of the room; adding, as we were taken out : 
" Oh, what a smeIl that nasty lamp has made." Tbis 
is all very unpleasant to me, and wbat I want is, 
some one to invent a perpetual everlasting wick, that 
shall want no trimming. I would snggest a wick of 
platinum wire. Cotton woul'l do tor the lower part, 
with half an inch of wire at thc 110int. Or would not 
two pieces of stcel, placed close togcther, draw up 
the oil � I hope something better than the nasty 
cotton thing may soon be invented. I would try and 
invent a wick myself, but, being a Canadian, I am an 
outlaw in the inventive world. I may rob everybody 
and everybody may rob me, unless I pay some $500, 
and it's not every brass lamp-burner that has exactly 
that sum to spare. 

A CANADIAN LM[P-BURNER. 
Nov. 10, 1864. 

.L i ghting G·as by Electricity. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow me to correct an errone
ous Rtntemcnt on pag;e 328, of the prescnt volume, 
viz : " When the Coopcr iustitute was llcllicatcd, it 
was intended to light every burner jnstantaneously 

by electricity at [\ certain 110int in Mr. Cooper's ad
dress. The time came, but the light did not; and 
the orator, after pausing for a light in vain, omitted 
that part of the ceremony." I was present upon the 
occasion referred LO, in the fall of 1859, and recollect 
that the gas was burning when the proceedings com
menced, the season requiring artificial light at that 
time of the day. At a point in Mr. Cooper's address 
the ligbt was suddenly turned off entirely, and in a 
few seconds thereafter rf'lightetl instantaneously by 
galvaniC electricity, acting through a " Rubmkorff " 
coil, under the charge of Dr. P. F. Vanderweyde 
(now of Girard College, Pbiladelphia). This was 
done to illustrate a portion of Mr. Cooper's discourse, 
in which he rcferred to the mighty acbievements 01 
science in practical matters. Since then the appar

' atus has been abandoned, owing to a defect in tbe 
fastening of the platina wires, making its operation 
unreliable. I ask that tbe above correction be pub
Iishetl, to prevent injustice being done to persons 
connected with the Cooper Union. 

GUSTAVUS MILLER. 
48 Beekman street, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1864. 
[We also were present, and estimated the seconds 

at not a few. Can you tell us how many they were ? 
Ens. ] 

A Forty-feet Barolueter. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Tbere is now in process of con
struction, at tbis Institute, a barometer, which for 
size and accuracy of register, is superior to anything 
ever attempted, and which, if successful, will be well 
worthy the attention of the scientific world. It is the 
invention of a gentleman already favorably known a� 
an inventor,and the Temple Grove Institute, at Sara
toga Springs, has been selected as the spot in which 
to make the experiment; because, in addition to the 
constant observations 01 tbe professors connected 
with the Institute, it can be under the daily observa
tion of the inventor himself. The instrument will be 
forty feet high; will pass entirely through three 
stories of the building, and the observations will be 

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 7, 1864. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

'1'he following are some ot the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; tbe 
daims may be found in the official list :-

Felting .il1acldne.-This invention consists of im · 
portant improvements in machines for felting yarn 
and cloth, and emhraces several particulars, one of 
which is a rubbing surface, which may be extended 
upon a cylinder, through which steam or hot air can 
pass and act directly upon the material, the cylinder 
or frame, meanwhile, having a vibratory motion end
wise as well as a continuous rotary motion of the sur· 
face, is to be used for felting yarn; it is fnrther pre
pared by laying wires around the cylinder so that a 
series of slight grooves or depressions will be formed 
about it in which the yarns will be retained. The 
vihration of th c cylinder i� pro,luced hy means ot a 
fdctionless cam of peculiar amI origin;!l construction. 
Great results are anticipated from this invention. 

John H. Bloodgood, of New York city, and :Moses A. 
Johnson, of Lowell, Mass., are tbe inventors. Pat
ents for tbis valuable invention have also been se
cured tbrough the Scientific American Patent Agen
cy in foreign countries. 

Improved Skate. -This invention relates to a skate 
with an adjustable toe clamp. The heel clamp con
si�ts of a slide provided with a slot to fit over a suit
able guide which extends from the heel post" and witb 
a projecting flange on its inner end to catch over tbe 
breast of the heel, and with a forked lug applied in 
combination with a S0rew provided with a double 
collar or neck, and screwing into the heel post of the 
skate ill �uch a manner that the slide can be dropped 
easily over the guide and screw, and by the action of 
the screw a positive motion is imparted to it in either 
direction. The toe clamp consists of two slides mov
ing i1J. a lateral direction, and provided with ratchet 
teeth to operate in combination with a spring catcb, 
in sucb a manner that said slides are allowed to close 
up and to take a firm hold of the edges of the sole, 
but are prevented from releasing the sole by the 
spring catch engaging with the ratchet teeth in their 
under side. R. Tillmann, of 229 WiIIhim street, New 
York, is the inventor. 

A.1:le-bo.T for Car 'lrucks.-The object of tbis in
vention is to prevent tbe heating of the boxes, the 
delay of trains, to economize in the consumption of 
oil for lubricating, and to greatly diminish the amount 
of friction which is produced by the lateral motion of 
the cars and in turning curve3. The invention con
sists, first, in reducing the end of the axle jonrnal to 
a pivot or to a s· ze much less than the portion of the 
journal on which the bearing rests, and thereby re
duce the tendency to heat at the point wbere the axle 
comes in contact with tbe spring or check. It con
sists, second, in the use of a spring placed in the 
front part of the axle box and at rigbt angles with 
the journal, and so arranged as to receive the end 
thrust of the axle and soften or ease the intensity of 
the blow of the axle ariSing from a quick lateral mo-

tion or side-surging of the ears, thereby reducing the 
tendency of the journal to heat at its end, and reliev
ing the axle from much strain. It consists, tbird, in 
a peculiar stuffing box, constructed and arranged to 
prevent the admission of dust within the box and the 
escape of oil therefrom. And, fourthly, it consists in 
a novel and improved manner of lubricating the jour· 
nal, whereby the latter may always be properly sup
plied with oil even when the cars are in motion. Wll
liam Lougbridge, of Wever ton, Md. ,  is tbe inventor. 

Jfachine jor forming Articles of Sheet 1l£etal.- 
This in vention relates to an improvement in that class 
of macbines in wbich the operation of raising sbeet
metal is effected by the action of a punch or plunger 
connected to a piston to which motion is imparted by 
hydraulic pressure or by steam. Tbe metal blank is 
placed in tbe female die and helel there by a flai.ged 
plate, which, in machines of the ordinary construc
tion, is depressed by lever or screw power. In order 
to operate tbid plate one or two extra men lire re
quired, and the operatlon of the whole machine is 
thereby rendered expensive; and, furthermore, the 
lever or screw acting on said plate bears on the same 
at or near one 01 its edges, and the power required 
to hold the same down is much larger than it is when 
applied uniformly to all its corners. To obviate these 
defects is tbe object of this present invention, which 
consists in connecting the plate which holds the blank 
in tbe d ie to a piston which works in a suitable hy
draulic or steam cylinder, th6l convertion between 
said plate and the piston being effected by means 01 
four rods rising from the four eomers of the plate, 
and secured in tbe four wings (lfa cross-head attached 
to the upper end of the piston rod in such a manner, 
tbat by the simple change of the induction valve the 
plate is depressed or raised with a uniform force on 
all sides, and that one man can attend to the plunger 
and to the plate with the greatest ease and com'e
nience. :iiI Wells, of Williamslmrgh, N. Y. , is the 
inventor. 

Life-Raft.-This invention consi3ts in a novel con
struction of life-raft, combining buoyancy, strengtb, 
great capacity and portability, and which shall ride 
securely over surf amI breakers. The body or case 
of the raft is made of the best duck, the same bring 
formed ill the shapc of" cylilHlcl"s, of" which there 
should be three or more. These cylinders receive 
within them gutta-percha or rubber cylinuers, whose 
capacity for expansion without straining them is to 
be greater than the diameter of tbe cluck cylinders. 
It follows, therefore, tha.t the latter will receive all tbe 
strain of the inflation when the rubber cylinders are 
blown up, and the rubber cylinders will neither be 
likely to become frayed nor to be burst or worn by 
the pressure of the air witbin them. The rart is in 
otber respects very ingeniously constrncted, and when 
the air is withdrawn can be stowed in a small spacp. 
E. L. Perry, of New York City, is the inventor. 

Ginning Cotton.-This invention is chiefly appli
cable to the machines for ginning cotton known as 
the Macartby gins, hut it may be applied to otber 
machines for ginning cotton, in wbich a grooved rol
ler is employed. It has hitherto been customary to 
make these rollers of wood or iron covered with 
leather, in which spiral grooves, of three-fourths an 
inch or more asunder, are cut. This invention con
sists in making the roller� of cast-iron or other suit
able metal, in which fine spiral grooves are cast or 
cut, the edges and sides of the spiral grooves being 
more or less serrated, or corrugated, or wrinkled. 
By this means a greater quantity of cotton may be 
cleaned in a given time, and the roller is made more 
durable. William Wanklyn, of Lancaster, Englan rl, 
is tbe inventor. 

OIL OR GAS WELLS IN CHINA.-In the districts of 
Young Hian and of Meisonug Hian, in China, there 
exists a large number of salt-water wells extending 
over a space of about six leagues, which are actively 
explored by the neighboring population. From the 
mouth of tbese wells arise columns of inflammable 
air, so that it· a torch be applied to tbe opening, globes 
of fire of from twenty to thirty feet high are seen to 
arise, shining with a brilliant light. The Chinese 
arch over tbese sources of gas with long bamboo 
tubes, and tbe gas communicated through these tubes 
serves to illuminate tbe machines by which the salt 
wells, and the places where they are situated, are ex
plored. 
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BERDAN'S BREECH-LOADING RIFLE. 

Among rifles, Whitworth's has posse3sed a superi -
01'ity over all others in range, while Clarke'S has taken 
tee lead in aeeuracy. Clarke'S is made by contract
ing the bore slightly towards the muzzle, making it 
the smallest at about 2 inches from the end, and 
then eutting off the barrel at the throat. The piece 
which is cut off is replaced for loading, being secured 
in position by dowel pins, and is removed before the 
gun is fired.  The acorncshaped shot is made of such 
size that it has to be driven through the false muzzle 
by means of a short ram· rod having a conical cavity 
to fit the apex of the shot, so that the hase of the 
shot is swaged inLo the grooves of the bore, and its 
axis is made to eoincide precisely with the axis of the 
bore. This device has placed Clarke's rifle at the 
head of all small arms for accuracy of fire, and se
cured it so general favor among our riflemen that it 
has come to be known as the American target rifle. 

As the shot in this gun is swaged through the 
patch, it has to be mad� of the very softest lead, and 
this SOftness of material imposes a limit on the length 
of the shot. For if the shot be made very long the 
inertia of so large a mass will cause the pressure of 
the gases against the base to shorten the shot, and 
enlarge its diameter so much, that it will press the 
patch so tightly as to wear it to piece� in the course 
of its passage out of the gun. 

Whitworth overcomes this difficulty by preparing 
his shot beforehand so that it will exactly fit the 
grooves of hi� gnn, thus dispensing with the use of a 
patch. He then makes his shot very long, those of 
lo4oths of an inch in diameter being about l� inch in 
length . This, of course, gives very small resistance 
of the air in proportion to the weight of the shot ; 
hence his superiority in range. The great length of 
the shot requires a very rapid rotary motion in order 
to keep its axis parallel to itself throughout its flight, 
and the Whitworth gun has one turn in 20 inches. 
With so short a turn the shot would strip across the 
grooves if it were made of soft lead ; it is consequent
ly necessary to harden it by a mixture of zinc or tin 
in its composition. As it is not necessary to alter its 
form hy the action of the powder in the gun there iR 
no objection to this llUrll.ening. 

Colonel Berdan conceived that if he could combine 
the accuracy of the American target rifle with the 
long range of Whitworth's and the convenience of 
breech-loading, he would have a perfect gun, both as 
a weapon of warfare and as a rifle for sportsmen. 
The simple plan for accomplishing this was to con
tinue the hexagonal form of the Whitworth bore 
through the counter bore or cartridge chamber, and 
then make the cartridge of corresponding form to fit 
this chamber ; thus centering his shot with absolute 
preCISIOn There were manifest llifficulties in the 
way of rifling the counter bore to correspond with 
the grooves in the barrel, and the overcoming of these 
difficult.ies Colonel Berdan regards as the principal 
triumph in his invention. 

On the 12th inst. ,  there was a trial of Berdan's 
gun in comparison with the best known English and 
American rifles. A target 12 feet square, was set up 
at three-fourths of a mile-less 30 yards. A fixed 
rest was prepared for the guns with a spring to take 
up the lecoil, and the firing was done by a disinter
ested expert. The rest was somewhat elevated, and 
the highest sight on the gun was raised, giving the 
whole elevation of the gun, we should judge, about 

10 degrees. With Berdan'S rifle, at this enormous 
range, 7 shots out of 27 struck the target. 

All of the guns were tried for penetr!ttion also. 
Planed hoards, one inch in thickness, were nailed to
gether an inch apart, and placed in front of the 

shooters. The following is a statement of the num
ber of boards penetrated by the shot from each 
gun:-
Spencer, Govemm.ent charge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15� bon.rus. 
Whitworth 68 grams powd\ll", MO lead . . . .  " . . . . , . . . . . . . .  ,20 
Whitworth: 68 grains powder, 54.0 lead . . . . . . . •  , . . . . . . . .  , • . . 23% 
M ountstorm breech-loader, . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15}i 
Clarke's Patent, 120 grains �owder, slow burning . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Ji'ederal Swiss target, 65 gramtJ powder, 283 lead . . " . . • . . . . 15 
Starr's carbine weight 7Yz lbs., 21 inches long, breech-

loading 60 .p.ains powder, 45i lead . . . . . . • . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  16 
Sharp's breech-loading, Government charge, 456. lead • . . . .  18 
Enfield, 65 graina powder, roo lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .  15% 
���:�t�:��}�t¥:e�g�lci�;���r'biiie; weigiit' 7�'lbs:, '3J5� 

grains powder, 400 lead : . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14� 
.
. 

Springfield, 65 gra�ns powder, 500 lead . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  177(z. 
����:

l
�ar�ife

a
b�:lc�!g=d'i� �:�hi'j ibs:; 'OO 'grains15Yz: 

powder, MOlead . . . . , . .  , • . • . •  _ . . . . •  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . • • 26;'; 
Berdan's rifle, wei�bt 10 lbs , .same charge. ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 
Whitworth, 60 grams Berdan s powder . .. . .. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . 26 
Whitworth, Berdan's charge . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..  , • • •  , . , ' ,  . .  , . . . . .  32 

The last shot of the Whitworth was through a part 
of the target that had become much shattered, still 
it showed that the great power of penetration attained 
by Colonel Berdan's rifle was ip part to be attributed 
to the excellent qualiGy of his powder. 

A trial was then made with the cartridges prepared 
for volley firing. Thc£e contain 3 spherical balls 
each. It is stated by experienced army officers that 
the most efficient charge for infantry is one ball and 
3 buckshot in a smooth bore musket. But there are 
serious obj ections to this, as the men using it are de
prived of the use of rifles for long ranges, and the 
buck shot are effective at only very short ranges. 
But the 3 spherical balls of Berdan's rifle combine 
the range and accuracy of the rifle with the destruc
tiveness of the buck shot charge, and the extent of 
the scattering can be adjusted at will by varying the 
windage ; with a windnge of nfuoths of an inch the 
spread is about 5 feet in 20Q yards 

Colonel Berdan has invented a breech-Ioadbg ar
rangement to accompany his improved chamber and 
cartridge, and we intend soon to give an illustration 
of it in our columns. 

Scotch Stean1boats. 

The blockade runners are the fastest and best boats 
built on the Clyde. Jjfitclwll's Steam Shipping Jour
nal says:-

" Many of oUl' fast-sailing river steamers have left 
the Clyde to make, in some cases, a singular succes
sion of fortunate runs ; while others-not a few, in
deed--have gone out only to become the prey of the 
blockading squadron, and thereafter to do duty on 
the waters of the Hudson or the Potomac. Nearly 
all our best river steamers have disappeared in this 
way, and were the many fine vessels built specially 
for this trade added to them, the list would be a sur
prisingly large one. The building of l.Jlockade run
ners is now, indeed, a regular branch of the work of 
our shipbuilding yards." 

The fastest and latest of these boats are daily 
caught by our ocean steamers. The Fort Jackson, a 
heavy side whpel steamer, lately caught the Let IIer 
Rip in a two hours chase. The Let Her Rip was 
built espeeiany for 8]1ee(1, hut iil t his ease did noL 
" rip " quite fast enougb. 

Cntting np Pork. 

- Have the hog laid on his back on a stout table. 
Clean the rarcass of the leaf fat. Take off the feet 
at the ankle joints. Cut the head off close to the 
shoulders, separate the jowl from the skull, and open 
the skull lengthwise on the under side, so as to re o 
move the brains fully. Remove the backbone in its 
whole length, and with a sharp knife cut off the skin 
-then the fat, leaving only about one-half inch 
of fat on the spinal column. The middlings 01' sides 
are now eut from between the quarters, leaving the 
shoulders square shaped, and the ham pointed, or it 
may be rounded to suit your fancy. The ril.Js are 
next removed, partially or entirely from the sides. 
The trimmings of fat from the hams and flabby parts 
of the sides are rendered up with the backbone strip 
for lard. The sausage meat is cut from between the 
leaf fat and the ribs ; any other lean pieces are used 
for the same purpose. The thick part of the back
bone that lies between the shoulders is called the 
chine ; it is cut from the tapering bony end, and the 
latter part called the backbone by way of distinction. 
The backbones are useLl while fresh ; the chine is bet
ter after being smoked. -Goun try Gentleman. 

1 • • •  

STARCH SUGAR has been converted into a sweet, 
hard, granular coudition, in which it resemblejl or
dinary sugars, by Mr. F. Anthon. He first treats the 
starch with sulphuric acid in the usual manner. The 
neutralized solution is then evaporated in a wooden 
vessel, allowed to rest and to solidity gradually. The 
mass of raw sugar is then removed and strongly 
pressed in a cloth, the sirup which is pressed out 
being reserved and boiled down in a fresh operation. 
Mter pressing, the sugar is melted

. 
and further con; 

centrated in a water bath until the lJquor reaches 43 

or 350 Baume. When this po!nt is arrived at, the 
melted su"'ar is allowed to cool, with an occasional 
stirring. bn it is desired to obtain the sugar i� small 
granules, the stirring is continued. When thIS mass 
has cooled to 25° or 30° Reaum.,  it is removed and 
dried in a gently heated clrying-room.- Technologis'. 

34:1 
Cnri ous Application of Heat. 

It is well known that the air confined under glass, 
if it receive the direct rays of the sun, will become 
much heated, far beyond the temperature of the rays 
owing to the action of the glass in absorbing these 
rays and conveying the absorbed heat to the air 
within. Prof. }Iouchot, of Alengon, has made the 
following application of the heat thus acquired. He 
takes a bell of silver, very thin and covered with 
lamp-black, and places over it two bells of glass, and 
exposes the whole to the rays of the sun. Two curved 
tubes furnished with stop-cocks pass under the l.Jlack 
bell, one of them to supply water when it is required, 
the other to give exit to the water ; the latter termi 
nating outside in an ordinary jet d'emt orifice. Being 
now exposed to the solar rays-whose heat is trans
formed into non-luminous heat in its passage throug. 
the walls of the bells, an effect that goe� on accumu
lating without cessation-the ail' situated above the 
water dilates, and by its pressure causes a jet to rise 
attaining sometimes in Mouchot's trials a hight of 
nearly 33 feet. When the water is exhausted a screen 
placed before the sun will cool the interior and cause 
the w a!er to return, or a new supply may be intro
duced through the supply-pipe. Many times the 
shade thrown over the apparatus by spectators caused 
it to stop, much to their surprise.-Les "J{ondes. 

Fire_escape Patent--Heavy Verdict. 

George B. Mickle, of this city, brought an action 
against the Corporation of the city of New York to 
recover the sum of twenty thousand dollars and in 
terest from Nov. 10th, 1860, on account of a purchase 
from the plaintiff, by the city, of a patent fire-escape 
and hook and ladder apparatus. The plaintiffs 
proved the passage of two distinct resolutions by 
the Common Council in 1860, appropriating the 
above amount, and both of which received a three
fourths vote of both boards ; also the passage of 
another resolution requiring the Street Commissioner 
to advertise bids for applying the plaintiff's improve· 
ment on one of the city trucks ; also the advertise
ments marle and proposals issued by the Street Com
missioner. The plaintiffs furtber proved that they 

harl demamTed payment of Comptrollcrs Haw,'1 til l 'l 
Brennan, and tbc tendcr of the U£Slg'lllUUllL of th" 
patent right to the city: and that payment was re
fused, and the assignment not received. The de
fense was that the Common Council had no right to 
make a contract for the purchase of the patent, and 
that there has been no money in the city treasury 
since 1860 to meet the appropriations passed on the 
subject. The jury, under the instructions of the 
court, rendered their verdict for the plainti!!' for the 
sum of $25, 632 23. 

DialUonds in Australia_ 
The Technologist says :-- " If any doubt existed on 

the subject of Australia being a diamond-producing 
country, it is now removed. A successful digger, 
named Williams, from the Yackandandah district, 
submitted to Mr. Crisp, jeweller, Queen stroet, a col

lection of small stones which he had pi�kecl up while 
washing out gold. Amongst these was a diamond , 

the largest yet found in the colony, so far as is known, 
and of ptuest water. Its natural facets are perfect ; 
its color is a pale green, but approachIng much more 
nearly to the pure water of the East Indian diamond 
than the stone which was the subject of a conversa
tion not long ago in the Legislative Assembly. It 
weighs 2::} 1 '32 carats, or nearly three carats, and 
was found at Wooragdy, near the Magpie, Yackan
dandah, in auriferous eartn taken, about four feet 
deep, from a hill-side. " 

Temperature of the Sexes. 

The theory of Aristotle that a man possessed more 
warmth than a woman, had been disputed ; and it 
had been held by some, as the result of modern re
search, that the temperature of women was slightly 
superior to that of men. Taking the average, the 
temperature of males and females was as 10 '58 to 

10 '13. The result of some elaborate experiments re 
cently instituted was that the temperature in the ease 
of the men varied between 99 and 99i, that of the 
women was between 97* and 98. An examination 
of other animals gave still a somewhat higher tem
perature for the male than the female, six fowls show
ing the proportion of 108 '33 for the former to 107'79 
for the latter. -Proc. Brit. Assoc. 
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344 
Improved Governor. 

This governor is designed to regulate steam en

gines, having cut-off motions attached, as in the 

Corliss or other engines of any kind, including en

gines that are regulated directly by the main valves. 
" The object of this governor, " say the inventors, 

" is to obviate the violent changes and consequent 
fluctuations in the quantity of steam admitted to the 
piston by ordinary governors, This improvement is 
to admit the right quautity of steam to the cylinder 
so that the balls will assume one position, let the re
sistance be what it may ; consequently the governor 
has a more perfect action and the engine a steadier 
speed than with common governors. The toes, A, 
on the rock shaft, B, to the right, 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, by Oliver 
A. Kelly and Estus Lamb. For further information 
address them at Slaterville, R. 1. 

• • •  I 
JUDGMENT AGAINST THE " GREAT EASTERN " 

IN FAVOR OF MR. TOWLE. 

f It will be remembered that the Great Easte/'n 

steamship, in September 1861, when two days out 
from Liverpool on her way to New York, met with a 
violent gale/ in the midst of which her rudder pos t 
twisted off, leaving her at the mercy of the waves, 
and that arter floundering in the trough of the sea 
for two days, a steering apparatus was devised by 

one of the passengeri, Mr. Hamilton E. Towle, an 

bear on the cut-off levers and de
press them so as to cause them 
to take greater or less hold on 
the valve levers of the engine, 
and thereby remain longer in con
nection with them, opening the 
valves to a corresponding greater 
degree. The ordinary governor 
gives speed to the engine, corres
ponding in some degree with the 
quantity of steam admitted into 
the cylinder, and the variable re
sistance, power or labor of the 
engine ; consequently the speed 
of the engine is fluctuating, aris
ing from the balls being rigidly 
connected with the cut-off motion 
or main valves. When the balls 
on the governor fall, they lower 
the rod, C, which has a slot in it 
of peculiar shape. This slotted 
rod acts on the lever, D, through 
a pin placed therein, and throws 
one of the pawls, E, into con
nection with the ratchet wheel. 
These pawls are always rocking 
back and forth, being driven by 
the crank, F, and the rod, G. 
When either of the pawls ale 
thrown into contact with the 
wheel, tne screw shaft, H, is 
turned by the gears, L, which 
causes the main rock-shaft toe£ 
to be elevated or depressed, as 
the case may be, thus increasing 
or diminishing the amount of 
steam let on to the piston of the 
engine. When the engine is run
ning at its regular speed, the 
slotted rod, C, remains in the 
cross, of the slot or a point of 
no motion, but the least variation 
in the speed causes the slotted 
rod to rise or fall , and thus to act 
on the pawls which rotate the 
screw shaft, HT through the gear 
and ratchet wheel. When the 
engine stops the arm, J, on the 
rock shaft comes in contact, as 
the balls fall, with the arm, K, on 
the lower part of the lever. 
This arm, K, is pllrt of a shoe 
which, being operated on by the 
arm, J, places the pawls in such 
a position that they will not touch 
the ratchet wheel. By this pro 
vision the escapement motios 
stops, and the screw rod cease KELLY AND LAMB'S GOVERNOR. 
to turn, and also at times when the engine is over
loaded and the valves opened to their full extent. 
This improved escapement governor is self-adjus .ing 
and needs no particular attention from the engineer. 
The speed of the engine is easily regnlated by this 
governor. It is only necessary to raise or lower the 
slotted rod, C, to make the engine run fast or slow, 
whereas, in the common two-ball governor the size 
of the driving pulley must be increased or diminished 
to effect the same object. 

" This governor has been running in a cotton mill 
in Forestdale, R. I., for some months, and its action 
has been found to be a great improvement in regu
lating machinery, especially on cotton or woolen 
looms." 

A patent is now pending on this governor through 

American civil engineer, by which the great ship was 
rescued from her perilous situation. A narrative of 
the affair with an illustration of the apparatus was 
published on page 263, Vol. V, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The owners of the Gj·eat Eastern refusing to recog
nise in any way Mr. Towle'S services, he commenced 
an action for salvage in the United States District 
Court, and attached the ship while she was in this 
harbor. The case was decided on the 12th inst. , in 
favor of Mr. Towle. The decision rendered by Judge 
Shipman was an elaborate discussion of the law of 
salvage, concluding as follows :-

" The auLhorities cited show that officers and crew, 
pilots and passengers may all become salvors when 
they perform services to the ship in distress, beyond 
the line of their duty. The duties of passengers aN 

much more circumseribed than those of sailors or 
pilots ; and it would seem that all the law imposes 
upon them is to assist in the ordinary manual labor 
of working and pumping the ship, under the direc
tion of those in command of her. If they assume 
extraordinary responsibilities, and devise original 
and independent means by which the ship is saved, 
after her officers have proved themselves powerless, I 
see no reason, and know of no authority that can 
prohibit them from being considered as salvors. I 
think it follows, from the principles laid down by the 
authorities, 

" 1. That a passenger on board ship can render 
salvage service to that ship when in distress at sea. 

" 2. That in order to do this he need not be first 
personally disconnected from the ship ; Due, 

" 3. That these services, in order to constitute him 
a salvor, must be of an extraordinary character and 
beyond the line of his duty, and not mere ordinary 
serviees, such a5 pumping and aiding in working the 
ship by usual and well-known means. 

" That the services of the libellant in the present 
case were of an unNsual character cannot be denied. 
After the officers of the ship had exhausted their 
means of getting control of the rudder, he devised, 
and with the aid of a large number of men put under 
his directions by the captain, executed a plan which, 
in the judgment of this court, was the efficient means 
of rescning this great vessel from peril. The whole 
work of accomplishing this result was entrusted to 
him and to his directions. If It i$ sald that he got 
his main idea of the plan he carried out, from wit
nessing an experiment of the engineer, which, I 
doubt, still the effort of that officer had entirely failed 
and was an abandoned experiment. The merit of the 
libellant in overcoming the obstacles which had 
proved insurmountable to the engineer, is, in my 
judgment, enhanced rather than diminished by the 
unsuccessful effort of the latter. That the service 
rendered by the libellant was a very difficult one, is 
proved by the fact that the able and experienced of
ficers of this ship had failed to accomplish the result 
which he finally secured. They had spent two days 
of fruitless effort, though stimulated by motives as 
powerful as can be addressed to the minds of men. 
It required no little moral courage for this libellant to 
interpose to arrest the unscrewing of the nut on the 
rudder-shaft, and then assume the responsibility of a 
new and different experiment, which would consume 
precious time, and might thus produce appalling con
sequences. Had he failed, the consequences to him 
would have been injurious and humiliating. The 
whole circumstances of the case are 80 extraordinary 
as to leave no doubt in my mind that the services 
which he performed were wholly beyond his duty as 
a passenger, and therefore entitle him to salvag{l 
compensation. 

" In fixing the amount of compensation, it must 
be considered that, though the service was one of 
conspicuous merit and the amount of property saved 
large, yet the personal danger encountered by the li
bellant was not very great ; and the only things con
tributed by him were personal skill and labor. He 
supplied no materials and risked no property, though 
his labors were protracted and exhausting. On tha 
other hand, he rescued the ship from great peril by 
his own ingenuity, courage and skill. That the peril 
of the ship was great, and her position critical in the 
judgment of her commander, is evident from the fact 
that he entrusted to this stranger a work upon the 
success of which her salvation depended, and which 
for nearly two days had utterly baflled him and his 
engineers. The case is so novel a one, in all its lead
ing features, that littll<) light can be derived from pre
cedents to guide me in fixing the amount to be 
awarded ; but I have concluded, on the whole, to al
low fifteen thousand dollars. Let a decree be en
tered for the libellant for that amount with costs. " 

As the agents of the ship were obliged to give 
bonds before she was allowed to leave the harbor, 
Mr. Towle will probably have no difficulty in collect
ing his $15, 000. 

A'f Fort Gaines, Moblle Bay, a saw-mill has been 
put in operation, and everything gives evidence of a 
people who have come to stay. Under the direction 
of the Engineer Corps all the damage done these forts 
has been repaired, and they are to-day stronger than 
wben the tleet passed them. 
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EXTENSION OF PATENTS-FOR WHOSE BENEFIT 
THEY ARE GRANTED. 

There seems to be an impression among inventors 
that since the law of March 4, 186l. w9Bt into force, 
the previous law, in respect to extending patents for 
seven years, was abrogated. This is not so in regard 
to cases which were patented under the old law. Any 
patent which was granted prior to March 4, 1861, 
may be extended for seven years on proper applica
tion to the Patent Office, provided the patentee has 
not already been amply remunerated for his invention, 
and proves to the satisfaction of the Commissioner 
that he has used proper dilig�nce in attempting to 
realize gains from his patent. The patentees of 1851 
should lose no time in making out a statement of 
their profits and losses in consequence of their pat
ents, and in seeing counsel in regard to an extension, 
if they wish the term of these expiring patents con
tinued for another seven years. 

--It is often the case that the extended term of a 
patent produces to the patentee a ten-fold profit over 
the amount realized during the first fourteen years ot 
its existence. The assignees of a patent cannot ob
tain this extension ; it must be done at the instance 
of the inventor-or, if deceased, his heirs may apply 
for the exteJ).sion, but in either case ninety days' no
tice of their intention should be given-for whose 
sole benefit it is gTanted. 

For full particulars concerning extension, address 
MUNN &; co., 

Editors and Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
37 Park Row, New York. 

THE VALUE OF AN IDEA. 

" A  penny for your thoughts, " says the old saw, 
and the valuation was doubtless tull compensation for 
those that occupied some men's minds. But thoughts 
are worth more than a penny now-a-days, and the 
ideas which are suggested by thought represent mil· 
lions. The man who got the idea of a clothes-wringer 
made money ; Wilson, of the sewing-machine which 
bears his name; Horace Thayer, who makes the black
ing boxes with wooden bottoms ; the inventor of the 
swinging 'cigar-lighter, which we see in every store ; 
·all these can bear testimony to the value of ideas, as 
'Connected with articles in daily use, relating to the 
improvement or entire snpercession of them by better 
'Ones. No one should be deterred from putting his 

ideas into some tangible shape, from the supposition 
that the field of invention has been exhaasted. " My 
sons, " said a dying farmer, " there is a treasure hid
den in our fields, set to and dig for it. " Thereafter 
they dug, but found no gOld ; instead, upon the year 
ensuing, the fields that had been so thoroughly up
heaved returned a thousand fold the seed which had 
been sown. It is thus with ideas-thought breeds 
them-and from them may spring the one golden 
beam which all men seek. Some men's ideas run 
upon perpetual motion ; these are idle dreamers, seek
ing to accomplish what the laws of nature forbid ; 
but others, more practical, turn their attention to 
the arts, to the sciences, and to real progress. These 
are they who shall win rewards. Not pence, but 
pounds ; not shillings, . but dollars, attest in hundreds 
of instances the value of an idea as applied to the 
improvements in the arts. 

• • • 1 

AMERICAN THREAD. 

Before the war .English spool cotton almost monop
olized the market for that class of goods. Coates's 
cable cotton was in universal demand, and gave gen
eral satisfaction. With the derangement of the cur
rency and increased rates of eXChange, however, its 
price speedily ran up to four times its old rates, and 
a fair field was opened for American manufacturers 
to compete. This they have done satisfactorily, and 
those who are familiar with the trade, as well as with 
the testimony of consumers, know there are no for
eign threads superior to those made by such concerns 
as the Willimantic Linen Comp::tny, Messrs. Green & 
Daniels, Merrick's, Shaker, Perry'S " Water Twist, " 
Walter's " Circassian, " etc. The " Willimantic Linen " 
thread, in particular, is remarkable for its regular 
size, hardness, smoothness, freedom from knots, and 
rotundity. It is in all respects equal to the finest 
English cotton imported. It runs in sewing-machines 
as well as silk twist, and has the additional merit of 
cheapness, it being sold at 12 cents per spool. With 
the other goods of other firms alluded to we are not 
so familiar, but have heard them highly spoken of, 
particularly that of Messrs. Green & Daniels. The 
" Shaker " thread has a notice on the end of each 
spool suggestive of the principles of the community 
whose name it bears. This notice runs, " honest 
measure on every spool ;" and a dealer assured us 
that there was more likely to be 205 yards than an 
inch less than an even number. 

Other articles in daily demand have been strikingly 
increased since the war broke out, and it is a ques
tion whether, beyond the loss of kindred and friends 
in the strife, we are · not better off in all that relates 
to advancement than when we had the incubus of the 
South to carry on our shoulders. 

THE WAY TO FORETELL THE WEATHER. 

A correspondent requests us to inform him if there 
is anything that will indicate change!! in the weather 
better than a barometer. 

We have in our office a good barometer which we 
have watched for several years, and we do not con
sider it as good an indicator of wet or fair weather 
as the weather-vane. In this region a southeast 
wind is almost certain to bring a rain within 12 
hOUIS, while a northwest wind always brings fair 
weather in the course of 2 or 3 hours. A northeast 
wind is generally accompanied by rain or snow, but 
not always ; we have known the wind to blow from 
the northeast for several days in succession, and the 
sky to continue perfectly clear all the time. With a 
southwest wind the weather is wholly uncertain, 
though more likely to be clear than rainy. For the 
coming of a northeast storm the telegraph is the 
most trustworthy of all indications. Dr. Franklin 
observed that these storms always commence at the 
southwest, and travel against the wind. They are 
several hours in coming from Washington to New 
York, and we are surprised that our shipping mer
chants do not arrange to have the commencement of 
a northeast storm at any place lying to the southwest 
of this always telegraphed to New York and Boston, 
and promptly made known to the shipping interest In 
these cities. A sudden fall of the barometer is gen
erally followed by a high wind, but the indications of 
this instrument in regard to fair or foul weather are 
very nncertain. 
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FAILURE OF AN ENGLISH mON.cLAD. 

Our English friends seem to be in an unenviable 
state of uncertainty concerning the b('st system for 
iron-clad ships of war. No sooner do they build 
than they tear down, and the work of alteration is 
continually going forward. The Royal BlYVereign, 
Capt. Cole'S turret ship, is laid up in ordinary, and 
the last English mails bring intelligence that the 
Warr'ior, the sometime " model " iron-clad, has been 
put in dock and dismantled, for the purpose, says the 
London Fost, Palmerston's organ, " of making ex
tensive alterations." The same authority also says :-

" The announcement that the Warrwr has within 
the present week been taken into Portsmouth har
bor, previous to being paid off and dismantled, will 
probably excite no little aatonishment. It is true 
this step was resolved upon by the Admiralty some 
time since ; but as comparatively few or the public 
are, as the Americans say, ' posted ' in naval mat
ters, the intimation that the Warrior has ceased to 
be an effective vessel of war at the disposal 01 the 
government must occasion considerable surprise. 
The ways of the Admiralty are so thoroughly inscru
table that we will not attempt to divine the reasons 
that have prompted it to order a ship to be disman
tled which was gent!rally supposed to be one of the 
most efficient in the service. The reasons are doubt
less weighty, and we will assume that the course now 
taken is that most conducive to the interests of the 
public service. But the fact that a vessel built at an 
enormous cost, almost new, and which has never up 
t@ the present done any service which could not have 
been just as well performed by the oldest tub in her 
Majesty's dockyards, is on the point of being dis
lllantled, is one which cannot fail to excite comment. 
We are new to the art of building armor-plated ves
sels, and proficiency in it, as in all others, must be 
dearly purchased. But costly experiments should be 
closely watched, and no department of the State in
dulges in costlier ones than the Admiralty. The 
sums annually voted for the navy estimates are im
mense ; yet, nevertheless, we always seem to be en
gaged in the reconstruction of our fleets. Vessels 
are built at an enormous expense, sent to sea for a 
few months, then docked, then dismantled, and then 
built over again. If any particular case is isolated 
from the others, it may be easy to demonstrate that 
the course taken by the Admiralty is unexception
able, but one is nevertheless induced to questIOn 
whether so many costly failures cannot be avoided. 
We cannot lag behind in the terrible race of compe
tition which is forced upon us by other States." 

It is rather costly to build an iron-clad fleet by ex
perimenting, but as the English Lords of the Admi
ralty do not earn the money they spend, it probably 
makes no difference to them. Our experiments in 
this line have taken the form of practical operations, 
and the Atlanta, the Tenness ee and the Merrimac 
can testify to our prowess. There is not an Ameri
can monitor laid up to-day, and not one that can
not go anywhere under flre that would sink a. broad
side iron-clad in five minutes. 

Electro_plating by Magneto-Electric 
Machines. 

In our last issue it was stated, on authority of Mr. 
L. L. Smith, that he had abandoned the use of mag
neto-electric machines for electro-plating, and resumed 
the use of batteries. Mr. Beardslee, of College Point, 
informs us that he continues the use of the machines 
referred to, and considers the cost of steam power 
for these machines less than that of acids and metals 
for batteries to do the same work. 

SILLIMAN'S JOURNAL. -The November number of 
this old magazine fully maintains the high character 
of the publication, and at the same time exhibits, 
perhaps, on the part of the publishers, a disposition 
to give the articles a somewhat wider popular interest. 
Professor Ogden N. Rood, of Columbia College, con
tributes a profusely illustrated paper on photographs 
of the electric spark ; Pliny Earle Chase, of Philadel
phia, continues his profound but remarkably lucid 
discussions of barometric fluctuations ; there is a 
long biographical notice of Heinrich Rose, and the 
usual variety of scientIfic intelligence and discussion. 
The work continues to be published by B. Silliman & 
B. Silliman Jr., at New Haven, Conn. 
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FALSE REPORTS OF THE " DICTATOR." 

The trial of a new monitor, or vessel embodying 
the peculiar principles of its construction, is, by a 
portion of the press, made the occasion for general 
and total condemnation of it. These reports have 
two remarkable features : first, their malignity ; sec
ond, their utter falsity ; and the tone of them shows 
the writers to be promptecl by the basest motives. 
The completion of the DictatoJ', No. 2, and her par
tial trial show her to be a perfect success ; in fact, 
one of the greatest mechanical triumphs of the day ; 
yet, in the face of this fact, some of the daily papers 
have allowed incompetent persons to express their 
" opinions " concerning her. Those who are familiar 
with the principles upon which the monitors are built 
need no refutation of the slander, but there are others 
to whom a letter from the distinguished inventor, 
Capt. Ericsson, will prove interesting. This letter 
recently appeared in the Daily Times, and says :-

" I beg to assure you that there are no gronnds for 
the apprehension you express in your columns to-day 
with reference to the DictatoJ'. The various state
ments published about the draft of this vessel arc all 
incorrect. I avail myself of this opportunity to m
form those who take an interest in the matter that 
there has been no guess work or miscalculation about 
the draft of water of tJ:>e ocean monitors. The Dic
tator drew! after the launch, half an · inch less than 
estimated, while tho Puritan's draft was within a 
quarter of an inch of the estimate. I need hardly 
observe that the weight to be put on board, after the 
launch, was known almost to a pound, and, there
fore, ultimate disappointment respecting the draft out 
of question. 

" The draft of the Dictator, No. 2, published through 
the Boston journals, was 31 inches at the stern and 
43 inches at the bo\v. In corroboration of the 
accuracy of those dimensions, it may be stated 
that the superintending engineer reported that the 
ship, on the 8th, was 30 inches out at the stern 
and 43t inches out 3.t the bOW, showing a depression 
of i'trths of an inch compared with the draft on the 
2d. The cause of the discrepancy is ohvious, the 
ship being un(kr ('oTllpleti (;n .  Yestel'(ll1Y an (I the ,ll1y 
before the Dictator receivetl an additional 215, 000 
pounds of coal, beside stores, equipment and crew. 
Accordingly, the superintel1ll ing engineer reports that 
this morning, while at anchor ill the bay, the ship was 
26 inches out at the stern, 37 inches out at the bow, 
and 19t inches out of water amidships. 

" When the Dictator was planned, it was assumed, 
that keeping the side armor 18 inches out of water, 
amidships, would effectually protect the hull of the 
vessel against an enemy's shot during moderate roll
ing. Experience has shown that the maximum projec
tion of the side armor above water, amidships, should 
be 16 inches, and that the fighting trim may, with 
propriety, be reduced to 12 inches, bow and stern 
being in that case two feet O1it. To bring the Dictator 

to the former immersion will require 220, 000 pounds, 
the latter requiring 468, 000 pounds in addition to the 
weight ou board the ship this day. 

"
-
In considering the proper immersion or fighting 

trim of an iron-clad, which, like the DictatoJ', is in
tended to meet foreign iron-clads at sea, it will be well 
to bear in miud the recent improvement of naval ord
llance in lillll'ope It is no longer 68-pouuders that 
will be encountered, but projectiles that will put the 
side-armor ot the DictatoJ', heavy as it is, to a severe 
trial. It wiJI be weJI, therefore, to keep this side

armor well under water, more particularly 'Since rqll
lng, to a eertain extent, must always he looked for. 
The great buoyancy of the DictatoJ' at her present 
draft, viz. , 62, 000 pouuds to the inch, is an important 
feature connected with the question of immersion. 

" The supposition that the rudder of the Dictatvr 

had been damaged in launChing the ship is quite er
roneous. Nor is the published statement correct that 
the steering-gear is incomplete and out of order. 
The mechanism applied for working the rudder of 
this ship is considered by those best qualified to judge 
the most complete in the naval service. Under direc
HOl! of the Navy Department, three distinct steering 
machineEl havQ been erected ; one outSide the ttlrretl 
q�e within the pilot house, and a thi�d placed on the 
berth-deck, uuder the turret. Each machine, or ap
paratus, operates by itself, but so arranged that the 
three may he worked together. The · rudder has two 

tillers, independent of each other, one above and the 
o ther below deck. The upper one is actuated by a 
chain on deck ; the lower one by a wire rope, sus
pended under the deck beams. The trouble experi
enced with the rudder is simply this, that while the 
ship was aground at the Navy-Yard sand washed into 
the step in which works the pivot on which the rud
der turns. It will be proper to observe, that when 
the DictatoJ' was taken from the Delamater works to 
the Navy-Yard, two men could work the rudder-a 
positive proof that no damage was received during 
launching. Commodore Rodgers, I am informed, in
tends to run his ship at a slow rate in the bay, uutil 
the sand is crushed and washed out of the step, and 
the pivot made to work free. The run to-day, it ap
pears, caused the ship to work with considerably 
greater ease than yesterday. It is to be hoped that 
the naval reporters will not imagine that the Commo
dore is trying for speed while he is merely engaged in 
putting his rudders in proper working order. 

" New York, Nov. 12,  1864. " 

MELTING WROUGHT IRON BY ELECTRICITY. 

By mVltation of Professor Ogden Doremus, a few 
days ago we went into tile Free Academy to see the 
great galvanic battery which he uses to illustrate his 
lecturea on electricity. The cups hold one gaJIon 
each, and at the time of om visit 360 of them were 
filled and in operation. Standing in close rows, they 
nearly cover the floor of a long room. The con

ductors from the ends are copper ribbons an inch 
and a half in width, and they are led through holes 
in the wall into the lecture room. 

This enormous battery enables ProfE'ssor Doremus 
to exhibit the various effects of galvanism to his 
clas�es on the greatest scale. '['he light produced 

by the carbon points is far in excess of that resulting 
from the heating of lime by the oxyhydrogen blowpipe. 
This is demonstrated by emp!oying the two in the 
solar microscope. By this electric light crystals of 
uric acid not larger than the head of a small pin 
are magnified to the size of ten feet, with perfect 
definition of outline and structure. 

Among the effects of the battery which Professor 
Doremus exhii l i tcll was the decomposition of pot ash 
by the current. To direct the current into the cup 
of potash the pole was terminated by a wrought iron 
rOll about the size of a lead llenciI, and in the course 
of a few seconds the end of this rod was melted, a 

drop slowly gathering and finally dropping off, when 
it scattere(1 in a hundred sparks. 

A common class experimeut with this battery is the 
volatilization of gold. A quarter of eagle gold piece 
is placed on a carbon support and the current 
directed upon it, when the gold rises as a yellow 
vapor. If a silver cup is held over it, the cup is 
gilded by the deposit 01 the golden fumes. 

The other apparatus in the Free Academy is on the 
same large and costly scale as the galvanic battery ; 
the most talented and brilliant lecturers are em
ployed ; and all these advantages are free to every 
child in the city who is gratified to profit by them. 

" Thou my country, thou shalt never fall, 
Save with thy children-thy maternal care, 
Thy lavish love, thy blessings showel'Qd on all � 
These are thy fetters. Seas and stormy air 
Are the wide barrier ofthy borders, where 
Amid thy gallant sons that guard thee well 
Thou laughest at enemies. Who shall then declare 
The date of thy deep founded strength, or tell 
How happy in thy lap the sons of men shall dwell." 

BaclLNumbers and Volumc!i of thc "Scicntific 
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BINDING.-Those of our subscribers who wish to preserve their 
numbers of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for future reference, C9.n have 
them substantially bound in heavy board sides, covered with mar
bled paper, and leather backs and tips, for 75 cents por volume. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons deSiring the olaim of any in. 
¥E'lltion whlch has been patented within thirty years, caD obtain 8. 
copy by adqressing a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat� 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addres,l 
MUNN '" CO. , Patent SOlicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

I:3SUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFTCE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 15. 1861. 

lileportea Officially for the Scimtiilfe American. 

e- Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and ful l  
IJarticulars o f  the mode o f  applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other i n ·  
formation useful t o  inventors, may b e  h a d  gratis b y  ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
�MEltICAN. New York. 

45,007.-Apparatus for Purifying Mineral Oils.-Wm. 
Adamson, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the mode herein described of purifying mineral oils, that 
t�;� �:lIil ��f�! i�h; i�n�
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acting on the contents of the tank, in the manner descri'beu. 
45,008. -Mannfacture of Cast-steel. -Drmiel :III. Ac1ee, of 

New York City : 
I claim, first, The usc of antimony in the manufacture of cast

steel. 
Second, The usc of lime in the manufacture of cast-3teel, substan

tially in t.he manner described. 
Third, The use of the composition hereinbefore specified, anll made 

of the ingredipnts above sct forth, for the purpose described. 
lThiS invention relates to a composition of the principal ingTedl 

ents, ot which arc antimony or lime with franklinite or charcoal , 
and which when brought in contact with wrought iron, aull melted 
with the same in a crucible, produces cast-steel of superior qnality. ) 

45,009.-Bayonets.-F. W. Alexander, of Baltimore. :r.-Id . :  
I claim the application o f  the prinCiple o f  the Raw to a bayonet ; in 

other words supplying to each gnn a saw as well as R. lanca or sword , 
whether the saw bayonet be constructed precisely like the shape in 
the drawings appended, or in a modified form. 
45,OlO.-Pressure Gauges.-Alexanc1er A llen, of Perth, 

Scotland : 
I claim the pressure .!?:auge as composed of the siphon tube, G, the 

non·transparent vessel, A, and the transparent glass tube, D. or its 
equivalent, arranged and connected substantially as Oescribed. 

I also claim the means of fixing the glass tube in place with tight 
joints at its ends, the same bein� effected by the tubular screw nut, 
'e the female screw. 1", co-operatmg washers. b and c, and the exten
sion, B', the whole being arranged substantially as hereinbefore de
scribed. 
45 011 .-Sheep Racks.-Amos Allerton, of Aztalan, Wis. : r claim the special construction and arrangement of the adjustable 
doors or covers, K K, crib, T, with the inclined floor, J, in combina 
tion with the ra('k.�, F. E, grain trol1gh�, D D, and gu :nds, w1\(\11 l1�r,tl 
conjointly ,  so tliat tlip 12;l'ai l l  tl'Ollg! l N  :ll'e lH'twe(�1I tile glVU't!;.: and 
racks, with the hay crib,..; inshle, as anti for tile pU1'lJuse �et fortll_ 
45,012.-Faucets.-Alexander Bain, of New York City : 

I claim the yoke or lever, c, appli.ed below the plug of the cock'or faucet, in the manner speci1ied, so that the Jiquid may be drawn by pressing the sa.id yoke 01' lever by tlw vessel to receive the liqnid, as speciftell. 
J5,013. -Apparatus tor Drawing Liqui ds. -Alexander 

Bain, of New York City : 
I claim, first, A :pipe connected with the lower p:l.rt of a vessel containing the liqUid t6 be drawn, and rising above the Jevel of such liquid to retain the same, and fitted so that said pipe can bo turned down below the level of said Jiquid for its delivery, as specified, thereby di!�pensin.� With the cocks or faucets heretot'ore employed fo
��gKg!
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:�!�Ptiecl, to make a water-tight joint at the place where the discharging pipe passes through the thimble or stationary pipe, e, as set forth. 

Third, I claim the step or platform, i, and parallel motion bar, k, in combination with the pipe, d, as and for the purposes specified. 
45,014.-Locks.-Halsey H. Baker, of New Market, N. J. : I claim. first. The combinatIOn of the bar. B, \"itll the catches, E' and the double-acting tumbler, P, substantially as and lor the purpose set forth . 

Second. 'fhe combmatiou of the bar, B, and cam. L, with the re _ cesses, :M and N, of the projection, C, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, The combination of the plat�, I, and its projection�, with the recess, M,  and the bar, H, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Fourth. The combinn.tion of the bolt, Q ,  and 1110 catches, R and S, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Fifth, The combination of the small locks, G and II, one or both , with the catche!l, E', substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The combination of the flanges. J' and K', with the lock plates. A , and the bar, B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

45,015. -Flarlng Metal Hoops.-Henry D. Barnes, of 
New Haven, Conn. ; 

I claim giving to a metal hoop the requisito flare, by rOlling upon its edges, substantially.as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,016.-Sash Fastening.-FoJ:dyce Beals and C. T. Gril-

ley of New Haven, Conn. : 
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a
\�e former prOVIded with the pin, h, p!lssing throug� said slot, g, all arrailgea substantially as and j or the pnrpose herein set forth. 

['I'his invention relates to a new and improved fastening for win
dow Rashes, designed more especially for car sashes, in order to hold 
or retain them at different hights. The ob,ject of this invention is to 
obtain a sash fastening which wili be Simple in construction, not be 
liable to get o�t of repa�, and be capable of being operated without 
any �pecia1 manipulation apart from the Simple raising of the saSh,] 
45,017.-FeIting Machines.-John H. Bloodgood, of 

New York City, and Moses A. Johnson, of Lowell, 
Mass. : 

First, We claim the use in machines for felting of a rub1:ti,ng Cyl. inder. whose surface i� so constituted that ste�m or hot air IUay readily pass through the same, froIQ within or wtthout, · and act dI .. rectly upon the mat�fi&\ to be feltedl whether said cylinder be used in comblllation with an endless apron, as herein described, or any other opposing surface. 
Second, W� Clain:l. in :maah�nes for feltmg, the use of a vibrating l'.Qtating cYlinde�, heated from within'by steam. bot air , gas or other means, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
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Fourth. We also claim the combination of the cam herein described, with the felting cylmder, for the purpose of giving the rapid vibratory motion to the 1atter. 
Fifth, We also claim the wire guides, R R, shown in Figs. 4 and 5, 

����j�b�[a;:'ffal� � J�.f::b�.
suitable channels for guiding th�. 
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Sixth, We further' claim the usc of drums heated bv steam or hot 
nil', as the carrying rolls of the endless aprons in felting machines, 
8ubstantiallv as described. 
45,OlS.-Device for Operating Center Boards.-J. Nelsoll 

Buell, of lIHddletowu, Conn. : 
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support, 9-, on or near the dqclr of a vessel, suhstantially in the man� 
ner and for the p·ul'po�e herem set forth. 
45,OI9. -Cnltivators. -Jolm M. Burke, of Danville, 

N. Y. : 
r claim, first, The fihovel, TI, Itn;ving n. norrow central fin, c, and 

���r��� in�' ;:g;r:r�eu I��nr�t���n��r
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��ldor surface in the manner de-

Second, The teeth, .r, with cutting hook:'!, t, and concave ends, p, 
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e
l� c f, wings, G G, side 

beams, B B, handles, D D, cross beam, C, main beam, A , and teeth, J i p, th? whole constructin� an improved cultivator, sulJstantiaUy 
as and for the purpm'\c Ret forth. 
45,020 .-Tompion C,tP for the �Iuzzles of Ordn:111Ce Ex

lmnstcd of Air.-J. F. Clen, of New York City : 
I claim the combination of thc muzzle cap, A, of india-rubber, and 

the tompion, U,  of wood or other stilt' material (partially or wholly 
divided by radbl cuts, i n, the whole being applied to the muzzle of 
a piece of ordnance, substan�ially as and for the purpose hereia s et 
forth. 
4 5 ,021. -Pl'oj cctiles for Firearllls .-J. F. Cleu, of New 

York City. Ante-dated Nov. 6, IS64 : 
I claim, first, '1'he reduction of the size of an elongated 'projectilG 

toward the rear end in a morc or less flattened form,"substantlally 
as and for the purpose helein specifie'1. 

Second, So b:.tl1[t�ting or d.i�tribut.in� the weight of an elongated 
projectile at! �o l{ccp � c0rLa�n 8idl: ot It alway� the �owest, substa.n
tially as herem (lC"lCflbr>d, Wtth 'I'etercnce to FIg'S. 2, 3 and 7, for the 
purpose herein set forth .  
45,022 .-Emtme,ed Proj e ctiles.-Johu F. Cleu, o f  New 

York City. Ante-clatecl Oct. 30, 1864 : 
1 claim the gLizing of the exterior surfaces of projectiles for ord

nance and firearms, substanti.ally as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
45 ,023 . -Sabots for Ordnance Proj ectiles .-J ohn F. Cleu, 

of New York City. Ante-dated Oct. 6, IS64 : 
I claim, first, The sabot, composed of two or more longitudinal 

piece.�. B n, of wood or ot.her materIal, afl'anged side by side, and 
united only at their rc:w enu3 by a metal band, C, thereby enabling 
it to be attached t:ghtly to the prQjeetile by an elastic pre8sure, sub-
Hts����� �11�e�e��ar�;��)ig{;��i�v�t�li���:,

hb a�dD
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st��f:d into and se 
cured to the bolly or the sa.bot, to operate substantially as herein set 
forth. 
45.0H. -Fllse for Explosive Shells, e tc.-John F. Cleu, 

of New Yor!, City : 
I claim. the combination of the perforated tube, B, extending 

through the charge tu be exploded , and the pin or rod, E, inserted 
into the said tube, and connrctcd or held therein by the fulminate 
priming, sub�ta.ntially ad herein specified. 
45,02ii. -Steam GencmtOl's. -J. E. Craig aud J. Madden, 

of Cleveland, Ohio : 
'Ve claim, l1rst, The arrangement of the opening, b", furnace, C, 

and Hue, D. in combination with throat, e, and valve, D', substan
tiaUy as and 1'01' the purpose set forth. 

Secontl, The pipe, E, and pipe, H, in combination with the fiue, D, 
t'ubstantial1y as anc.l for the purpose set forth. 

Third 1'he valve, J, find diaphragm, }" in combination wiLh tbe 
tnve, 1.0::: fiue, D, awl boiler, when arranged, substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
n��r��it�t11�1��1�1 n�;o���d�ll�II�ltrgi?:�: !�'J'l:ri:�r���g:d ,
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tlally as and for t.he purpose Ret forth. 
45,02G.--Churn D<tShcs .-A. W. Cramer, of Bethany. Pa.:  

I claim the combinnJion and arra.n�emcnt ot' the handle, a, cross 
picce, b, eros:'; pieec:4, C C , pll'ces 01: Rprmg-s , c.l an� 1', rollers, e and g, 
with the cenler bOiU'tl, il, �;u!Jstantlally as and tor the purpose set 
forth. 
45,027. -Gun Cleaner.-lIfoses G. Cranll,- oT Charlestown, 

Mass. : 
'1 claim, fir�t. Mn,l\::iu[!; the gun cleaner of a sericl; of leaves or 

spring;'!, which are held togcthe�' normally, �nd spread open by the 
action of an '�xpander, substantially as dCEcrL0ed. 

Second, 1; also claim the cOD?binatlOn ot the tongue, the expander 
��:s�g�t1:B�
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sprmg, arranged and operating together, 

45 02S.�COmpound Oil. -Anson Dart, of Dartford. Wis. : 
r claim the use of an oily sub�tance, composed of oils extracted 

from the ohve and the seeds or the India musk melon (to be used as 
above), as a preventive or protection agaiuRt takln� the diseases, as 
herein described. 
£5 029.-Labels or 'l'ags.-Thos. B. and Linson Do For, est, of Birmingham, Conn . :  
_We claim the combination of the metallic-bearing surfaces, c ,  or 

their equivalents, with the label, A, and eyelet, b, the whole arranged 
to operate sub;,;ta.ntially as and for the purpose SEt forth. 
45,030.-Furnace and Cupola. -Zabina ElliS, of Phila-

delphift, Pa. :  
First I claim forming witbin the body of a furnace, and beneath 

the bed of the same, a reservoir, II, having a tapping hole, h, and 
�l��c��ld' !f;!

l d����:����YE�� a��c;t�r�· F . combined and arranged 
jn respect to tbe body of the furnace substantially as specified. 
45,031.-BOiler for Heating. -Zabina ElliS, of Philadel-

phia, Pa. : 
I claim the boiler, consi8ting of the hol1ow cast·iron cylinder, A, 

witll a socket at each end, and a cast·iron head, secured to each. 
socket by a dovetailed packing of lead or other silitable material, all 
as set forth. 
45,O:l2 .-Muskoto Bar. �Wllllam Field, of Providence, 

R. I. : 
I claim a musketo bar, furnished with a hinged frame, 0, to sup· 

E��� t�������!:t8;e:s 
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.
fthe sleepe " or permit it to be folded 

Second. In combination with the frame, 0, I claim the posts, B, 
and hooks, c, or other n.ttachments, to support the saId framc in its 
elevated. position. 
[The object of this invention is to enable the person making up the 

F/.All to fold the webbing into a compact bundle, and place it (jut of 
cehe '\Y.:tY at the head of the bed,] 
�5,03:i .--Gburns.- C. W. Gage, of Homer, N. Y. : 

First; The employment of two dOUble-headed reciprocatl,ng dash
ers, constructed, arranged and operating in the manner and for the 
nurpOE!eS specified. 
� .$e�ona, I cla1n;t, in CQmbinntiOIJ the lever, F, connectIng rods, 

:r!i'p��I!Q:rJ������e�l' :s0Ku� f�� t�ea��rrp���:'s!\ ��rt'1�en the sev· 

45,OH.-Feed-roll Iloxes for Wool-hlj.rpinl:f MaChines, 
etc.-C. L. Goddard, of New York City : 

I claim so combining and arranging the uuper and lower fee<J�roU 
boxes that the upper one is adjustable in the arc of a (jIlrcle, concen'
tric to the axis of the lower one, substantial1y as herein 8Pa.�e4, for 
the purpose of enabling it to be set backw i\l'd or forward withQl10t 
altermg its distance therefrom. 
45 ,035. -Concussion Fuse for Shells .-Wm. F. Goodwin, 

of New York City : 
I claim a concussion fuse provided with a sectional tube, H HI H2, 

���!h�::�ade�c
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j�d to operate in the manner and for the pur 

The �,bJ"ct of this invention is a combmed shell and fuse, adapted 
to be ignit"d q¥ fire from the projecting charge, without the aid of a 
quick match, ru:1l exploded instantaneously on striking or falling.] 

45,036.-Plow. --LOllr� Green, of Great Bend, Pa. :  
{ claim the combination � f  the centel' wheel or  roller, W,  with the 

�����Ie bra�e rod, B, constructed and operating substantially as 

45J 037.-Sawset.-John Hanford, Jr., ot Detroit, Mich. :  
1 claim the combination of the rever�ible anvil piec(', A, with its 

anvil facesbhaving curvatures of different radii, in combination with 
an adjusta Ie set �au�e or gau$es, C, whose VIbration affords an ad-
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45,038.-lIfodc of Canceling Postage and Revenue 
Stamps. -Charles W. HarriS , of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ante-dated Feb. 1,  1864 : 

1 claim the mode of can,JeUn� Government stamps, whether post
age or revenue stamps, by tearmg them by :means of a strin� intcr-
�V�:i�� �;\:e:t�a

t
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1:�t��s��ii�:J�umcnt of WrIting to 
Also, constructing Government stllmp:3 with a string or strings at

tached thereto, for the purpose of cance1ation, in tile manner de· 
scribed. 
4.5,039. -Sectional Boat. - Eldrldge Heath, or Rochester, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The recess or cavity, 0, between two adjacent ends 

of the sections of a boat, sllbstantially as describ�d. 
Second, The combination of the windlass and chain, the dead-eye 

arrangement, U, and the extended rails, p and q, for the purpose of 
connecting adjacent sections of a boat, substantially a;; described. 

LThis invention consists in makIng a boat for canal navigation, of 
two or more sections, and forming the connections so that the rud
der of the forward section is inclosed when the sections are together 
within a recess formed between them. The rails of the sections are 
extended so as to furnish means for securing them to each other, 
and the ordinary dead-eye arrangement is alsO' used for this pur 
pose.] 
45,OiO.-Pumps.-Blrdslll Holly, of Lockport, N. Y. 

Ante-dated Jan. 17, 1864 : 
First, I c�aim a hollow revolving tight·top, B, baving the oper-
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on with an open pump-
Second, I also claim. in combination with the above, securIng and 

tightening the revolving top in its seat, and stUl allowing it a free 
revolving motion, by means of the rim, f, and inclined bearing 
serew, k, or its equivalent, arranged, combined and operating sub
stantially as herein specified. 

Third: In combinatIOn with the revolving top, B. and stock, A, I 
&'lso clrum the radial spurs or projections, h h, for sustaining saJ.d re-
��t;��fo
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thin, rounded bearing', m, and shoulders, 1 1, arrange a and operating 
substantially as herem set forth. 
45,O.n .-Machine for Drawing Spring Points.-Edwln J .  

Homer, of Wilmington, Del.: I claim the cylinders, H, in combination with the dies, l\I and N, 
the whole constructed and operated substantially as and for the pur. 
pose herein set forth. 
45,0!2 .-Nautlcal Logs.-Truman Hotchkiss, of Rtrat

ford, Conn. : 
I claim the employment ot a winged log or propeJier, A, in combi

nation with the cord, C, and clock-work indicator, substantially as 
set forth and for the purpose described. 
45,O!3.-Maguzine or Self-loading Flrearm.-G. W. 

Hughes, of Bloomington, Ill. : 
First, I claim pivoting the rolling breech-piece, C, upon tbe circu

lar head of the lever, b, as shown and described. 
Second, I claim the sliding breech block, D, when constructed with 

the fiange, having an opening for the hammer to strike through, and, 
operating in connection with block, C, as herein set forth. 

Third, I claim pivoting the lever guard, b, breech piece, C, hammer, E, and the independent cocking device, aU upon a single bolt, sub
stantially as shown and described. 

Fourth. I claim the retractors,'g g, when constructed and operating 
as Flet forth. 

FIfth, 1 claim the use in it magazine gun of a cham constructed 
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and operating as shown awl descrIbed. 
45,044.-Catch or Fasteuing for Bl'eastpins, Earrings, 

Etc.-Jerome N. B. Jaquith of' Boston, Mass. : 
I clalm a. fast�ning for breastpins, shaWl pins, earrings, and like 

articles, composed of the pin, B, slotted projection, c, and eatch, C, 
aU constructed and arranged in the manner substantially as herein 
shown and described. 
45,045.-Damper . ...:..J. G. Jennings, of Cleveland, Ohio : 

I claim the hiDged damper or door. c, screw, E, arm. D,jointed to 
the lug, b, of the damper, in combination with the fireplace chimney, 
when arranlIed as and for the purpose descrlb�d. . 
45,Oi6.-Machine for Cutting Soles of Boots and Shoes. 

-Elijah D. Johnson, Jr. , of Augusta Maine : 
I claim the combtn!!tion for intermittently revo\ving the sole cut

ter, the said combination conslstin� of the wiper or arm, S, project
ing from a sbaft, b, and provided with a roller, g, the lever, h, the 
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and the shaft of the cutter stock, In manner and so as to operate 
substantially as herein set forth. 

I also claim the arrangement of the lever, r, the rod, q, the lever 
catch, D, the spring, P, and the catch wheel, m. with the cutter shaft, 
E, and the roechamsm as deiCribed, for rotating such shaft, sub
stantially as specified. 

I also c1aim the combinatIon for operating the gauge, L, the sa.me 
consisting not only of the adjustable gaUie su�porter, U, and its ele-
�::ig� ����1t, YihbeU;h�l�
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the bed block carrier, an4 1\o &tationary cross bar c', substantially in 
manner and so as to Qpe1!ate as �peoified. 
45,Ot7 ,-Wool.burring Macblnes,-Danlel and George T. 

Jones, of Philadelphia, Pa, : 
We claim, first. The combination of the ftuted roHer, B or its 

equivalent, and one or more burring ey linders, so arranged as to form 
a pocket between the ftuted roller lind one of the cblinders. tloe rol
}��I:CI��;:;�:fn':,

t :'::::. 
veioclty than the cylinder, , thereby �ore 

Second, The oombinatien of two bnfring oylinders, B and.D, when 
used in conjunction with a cardin¥ engine Qr cylinaer, A, the cylin
der, D oeing caused to run at a hIgher rate of ilpeed �han cylinder 
B, and acting to cb,Under, B, as a clearor of the blJIlrs with the small 
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45,O,lS.-Mode of Preparing Ores.-Edward N. Kent, of 
New York City : 

I claim the preparatIon of crnshed or pulverized oreo and tailings, 
by caJtlng them with a solution of chloride of sodium, or salt and 
water, introduced in any manner so as to admit of forming the 
cr¥�:: cl�!n!� :���i:�ro� o:h�rt�:l�i��:fo�
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reade in lumps of any form, so a.s to admit of the decomposition of 
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�.E;:S.':flo%'�J,���t���i��

t
:� ���:f;�':,II�J::}nter-

45.04,9 .-Washimr Maahlne. Thomas W. S. Kidd, Sprlng-
. field, Ill . .  

m!:!�::¥ ����e�l:;I<
a
g��g. �rO���l'c'i:t�tc��:t:��dd}rl:;::X"tni� 

recassss, G', and thus protected from wear, s1l.bstantlally as herein 
set forth. Second, In comblnatioQ. with the frall1e, F f f', I r,'aim the arms, 
D2, on the frame, DI, for tightening the apron and facilitating its 
removal, as set forth. 

Third, I claim the corrugated and rttmovable rubber, DS, ()!lOuPY
iug journal bearings of removable rollers, D4, and amplored lD com
bimition with the rollers, D, as and for the purposes herem spe61fled 
45,050.-Carrlage. -Charles P. Kimball, Portland Maine : 

I claim mlc arrangement and ��ication of the front jump seat. 
rn ��� t�"a:�:r "¥ga�

o
:tEgS!�gh �e:t":�ag: �:e�

h
::����i� 

shall be snpported directly against such front post. an<l by them 
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and it. parallei bars or  legs, d d, and when throW/l forward i t  may rest upon t.p.e Door or t�e s�pp0rting frame thereof. . I also claIm the combmatlOll ot the lateral supporters, e e, with it 'b�i�gI���?' ����

g
a:s

d
d���;ib�g.

n turned back it may be supported 
45,051.-Construction of Bridges. -Z. KinO', Cleveland 

Ohio :  '" 
I claim, first, The beams, A, and chords, D, ill combination when the beaID:!, A, pass through chor�s. B, and are secured in the man. nc� and tor the. purpose substantlally as specified. :o;econd\ I claIm the beams, F and G, and braces, D, in combination with the Doams, A, and eh , rds, B, the several parts being CODstruct

��r�
��

e 
:�i¥-��?h.

togethcr, substantial1y in the manner and for the 
'I'hlrd, I claim the towers, H, in combination with the chordFl B and beams, A Ii' and G, when constructed substantially a"s set t"o;th: 

45,052.-Artificlal Arm.-lJicterick W. Kolbe Philadel-phia, Pa. : ' 
I claim, first, The within-described (jeviees or their equjvalents so arranged in respect to an artifiCial arm and detachable hand and �o operating that the mechanism in the a-rm may be connected to �r detached from, that in the ha.nd, substantially as specified. . ' Second, The levers, 4, arraP

H
ed and opcratin.g in respect to the 

:�:o��
i
��SC�b:g.

e fingers an thumb, substantIally as and for the 
45,05a. - Stair-rod.-S. C. Lane, Philadelphia, Pa. : . I claim. first, A Btair-ro� composed ch�efiy of plate glass employcu 
��t

afu�t�anner, Eubstantlally as descrlb>;:>d and for the purposed 
SecOl�.d, I claim the combinn:tion Wlth the glass plate, B ' ,  and me-

��\"oi�
m
�el�{U;��teJ!i��H'e�p�g�

o
l��:� ���r!1�':,)tf�� the purpose s�t forth. 

45,054.--Screw-cutting Machine.-L. W. Langdon, 
Northampton, Mass. : I clai�, firsth In combination with a mechanism for cutting screws 

e�°::djri�1:'d �tife
c�h

s� �c��:�:)f:t��i!��th of each screw may 
Second, Also the combinatIOll of an adjustable length gage with the �eans for operatin� the chuck, substantIally as descrlliecf .. ThIrd, I clabn attachi,ng t.he tool which cuts of the screw to the re-vO���!t:'Ql����

r
:��g:���!

n
�if��

h 
r��:'t���

i
���r c���:�

h
t1�means ��r 

J
��:rt;���entIY operating the same, when arranged substantially 

Fiftht Also the arrangement of an adjustable stop with each socket m a rotating tool-holder, so that by the operation of said ���f; �� =l� :<U��t�r�s
o
fo 

t
it: o�� ��

O
t��t 

e
���o���!:�r��:e:��: 

45,055.-N.itre Box.-L. W. Langdon, Northampton, Mass . . 

w�e�
l
��h ����������t:

l
i� c�tii:d!��r�l�ge!�t

a
�: :�� :r���B,C�!: 

�;W����8 �g�n�l&��
d
s��s��n\�:liy �:�et

bior���nged from one set of 
I also claim lll:tki.ng the cy-linderp or tubes, d, in whien tne guidea operate, inte�ral WIth the SIde of the boxJ a8 described. 

45 ,056.-Lever Jack.-James Leffel, Springfield, Ohio : I cla�m, . first, 'rhe body or . standard, B, when constructed· and operatmg In the manner. and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
m����

d
hir�I:

i
dcfirY���l�

ng the solid support of the pawl, g, in the 
'I'llird, I claim cons.tructing the head of the leYer, D, in the manner shown and descnbed. 

45,057.-Adhesive Postage and ltevenue Stamps.
Henry Lowenberg New York City : I claim .a self-canceling postage revet;me or other stamp produced by. applymg to a :transparent materIal an adhesive substance and pru;ltmg or otherWIse pr�duClUg tb.e uesired picture, characters, or !leslgn upon the surface ot the adheSIve material by which the stamp 

;:s t3e��rT��d� 
upon a letter, document, or other object, substantially 

45,05S.-Axle Box for Car Trucks.-Wm. Loughridge Weverton Md; : ' 
I claim, first, The stuffing box composeu of t11e leather B or its equivalent,. annular socket, a, metallic packing, -b-, and' pressure pla.te, E, substa.ntlally as descrlbed, Second, The i1rrangement of the ,Sprillg.�, d d', and roels P F, with the socket, a, and pressure plate, E, al l  arranged to tJjH:rate suustantia.lly as anlI for the purpose set forth. 

45,059.-Sewing Machine.-W, A. lIIack Clevehmd Ohio : " 
I clabn, first. The arrangement of the shuttle holder I race J anct shuttle, H', in cambination with the vibratm6' arm, ii, socket, Hi l i , �eris�s:i Fo

�
h�

am, V, constructed and operatmg as and for the pur-

a:3����tt!, �
ai
�d \�� :C�

i
���:os

i
: J�s��t��:

ion with the screw, N ,  
45,060.-Horse Collar.-George F .  Marshall Cleveland 

Ohio : " 
I claim the metallic tree or ffame, A constructod and applied to 

��:tg�rse collar, B, substantlally as and for the purpose herein set 
I further claim in combination with the tree or frame A the chafing leather, C, point, c, or check hook, either or both on the part p 

r� :�: �ro���_��fl��
e
sut��a�\�:l\�a�:'h�re��' 3'J�::?b�d�ed and appi'led 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a metallic 
tree or frame with chatlng leather or pads attaclletl, and applied to 
the top or upper part of a horse-collar in such a manner as to effect 
ually prevent the hame straps from gll,Uing the horses neck or wear 
ing the mane, and also prevent the hames from slipping over the rim 
of the collar at the top, and at the snme time be capable of being 
adjusted so that the collar may be varied in uimensions to suit Ithe 
neck of a horse.] 
45,OGl.-Harvestlng 1I£achlne.-Davld J. Marvin Stock-

ton, Cal. : ' 
First, In a combined header and thresher, I claim so pivoting Of bing,ing the cutter fnl,me upon the main axle, a, that it can be moveq ��fn:1��\7e' p��!:os�:t��g: 

lowered at pleasure, substant,iallll' 
Second, In a combined header and �hresber having its cutter frame mounted or hinged as above descI1bed, I claim the cQmbiQa� tlOn and arrangement of the bar, a', posts" bl b ' ,  pulley, 'd' , cord� 0' 

��r�h?rallk-rod, N, substantially as aml for th� purpose herein set 

45,062,-HQistln!!' 1I£aohlne.-Douglass MeIntyre and 
George C. Reeves, Centl'al City. Colorado Territo17! We c1!>im tne two bevel toothed wheeis, B B, planaa looRelY on the .haft, A, with the horizontal toothed wheel, C, gearinl< Into them In eombination with the frietion pulley, D D, keyed or otherwIse,' secured on the shaft, A, the stationary rings, D', and the movable rinll's, E, provided with the beveled prQ1ections, b b', and also placed � :�� ���t;li:p:�p��

a
:!r�1;�:fl�:t�. 

in the manner substantially 
[This invention relates to a new and improved hOisting apparatus. 

diIlsigned more especially for elevating or drawing water, but appli
cable to otner purposes. The Invention conSists in a novel and .bn. 
proved arrangement of a friction clutch and gearing, wherehy the 
motion of the gearing may be reversed at the will of tho attendant, 
and any number of devices operated from one and the same shaft. ] 
45,063.-AutQmatia Gate.-Geot'�e McKnight, Hebron N. Y.: ' 
la�t��st��

h
����:e�t��i:g�8 1� g�����

t
!°fo;:�.t!�cf��iRh t�� trench, C, �etng between the sleepers, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose speelded. 

I also ola11ll the two levers, P F, ap�lied to the I'ate II, alld Bll§ E:��� 
s�f'C,r

\�� lIprlghta, II H, substanh'lJly as 3na for 'tne purposo 
I further claIm tlie extension raU, I, when applied to the gate D to operate a�tomatlcally therewith, substantially as and for the pur' pose specided. 
[This invention relates to It new and Improved gate of 6lat class 
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which admits of  being opened and dOlled by " rider or  driver with
out the latter dismounting from a horse or getting out of " vebicle 

with the milled �u.t, f, th� screw, �, the sliding joun;lal, the vibratory com oination W!th the screw bolt, D, and ad,lustable stop d, all aT. �m, and the frlCtIOn weIght applIed t� the sectlO� or drtsscr-b�am, ranged substantIally as and for the purpose herein set forth. In manner and so as to operate thereWIth substantIally as herelObe- : [Th- '  t' I t t d . d d . , h I -45,064.-Calel;ldar for Almanacs.-John H. Mead, New 
York City. Ante-dated Nov. 3,  1864 : 

fore explained. I JS lllven IOn re a es 0 a new an Improve eVlCe .lor 0 ding 
45,083.-Manufactnre of Spiral Tubing.-Edward H. , boards while nailing the same to the fence, so that the boards may 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the stationary sections, A, and revolving rings, B, constructed as and for the purposes set forth. 
Savoral, Washington, D. C. : i all be secured to the posts at equal distances apart, and by one hand I claim the manufacture of circular spiral or otherwise curved or man only.] pipes, made of hard sheet metal, in the manner described within I and for the purpose set forth_ 45,099 .-Horse Rake.-C. W. Warner, Williston, Vt. : 45 065.-Tree Protector.-Benjamin Merritt, Jr. , New

ton Corner, Mass. : 
I claim the apparatus having a construction, substantial1y as and for the purpose specified 

45,084.-Forming Sockets on Terra Cotta Pipes.-Louis · I cla!ID the method, substantially as desc�ibe<j and represented, _ot 
Scharff Conshohocken Pa ' operatmg the same by means of the combmatlOn of the foot-trlg-I claim forthing sockets on tJrra c�'tta pipes by the aid of the ��r:h��i�e t��dJ, and rocking pawl, f g, with the notched bars, h, 

45 066.-Cultivator.-George D. Miller, Lovington, Ill. : i claim first The swiveled frame, D D Dl D2, in combination with the segnientaI pulley, E, bar or lever, E', foot-piece, e e, cords, H, and pulley, I, the whole b�ing arranged to operate substantially as and for the purposes herem set forth. Second I claun the manner herein described of employing the roller, R,' so that it may be adjusted simultaneously with the plows, by means of the lever, 0_ 
45 067.-Harvester.-S. M. Moore, BelOit, Wis. : . r claim the combinatIOn of the hand lever, L, post, M, and lmk bar N with the finger-beam, when arranged and operating substantialiy as des"cribed and �or t!Ie pur�ose se.t forth. 
ih�1tlS��Nt�� t��s�o��t�a�� �{�io�:�I�n�-�::r�Nftl�:�t�i���d link bar, as described for the purpose set forth. 
45,068.-Drill and Sand Pump.-Enoch R. Morrison. 

New York City : 

aJdCl=b�:}{ �:hP';���ef�ib�fl �a�v�r!�Jl��?oll��v ��it����t�� perform the double action of & drill and Band pump for boring 011 wells, WI herein described. 
w��;o�gd ai��:':gi:::et���: f��!"tl,���En��:' ��ttt:: ::;w����� near the bottom of the drill, as berein speCIfied. 
45,069.-Water Wheel.-Henry G. Nelson, Lockport, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the turbill...'! buckets, K K, with the horizontal buckets, C C, shaft, A, scroU , G, and annular eduction pat��:�cfa1;:��n8i�t�:�efratl::�g�%1��foa�l�ftt s:t ����i com-posed of the strai�ht buckets, C a, !Lnd turbines, K K, arranged in the m�����b��:��! �¥;:��,::go1=:'1�e�." on the shatt, A, and buckets, 

C O l claim the supporting lip, a, flange, b, and pin,�c, operating con,lointly with the bolt, f, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,070.-Hoop Skirt.- Frederick S. Otis. Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 

w��;:ifuer::e !�a���a fg;���;��; �f ;h:,���� °lat�rc b�:��r��of� 
�e kti�P�; :!�\l!.�0�arlrr�:11 t�:sf3g�r ciip��rJego:�r'k����p:Ci��t Second, I claim. the clasp, f, formed in the manner specified and 
���u:�r?o�g.hOOPS, where they are brought end to end, in the man-
45 071.-Clothes-wringer and Mangle.-S. W. & J. F. , 

Palmer, Auburn, N. Y. : We claim the arrangement of the levers, F, for carrying the upper or yielding roll, and their connection. with the frame, and non-YIeld-in��o�\'s�Scfil�t� �g�t��ifo� d:�;�l���. wringer and mangle the cams h levers, b, springs, i, and prOjections, n m, for making a clamping device, for 1'!0lding the D?-achine to a tub, table, stand, or other support, substantIally as descrIbed. 
45,072.-Evaporator.-Wm . H. Parmelee, Hopkins, 

Mich. : 
I claim, first, The arrange�ent of �he pipe, �, trough, J, valve, I', rod 1 float, L" , and curb, L, In combmation WIth the pans, A and B, when' 0cf.erating conjointly, substantially as and for the purpose 

SP�����d' I claim the float, n, cistern, D', valve with the stem, p, balance beam, p' , in combination with the evaporator, substantially as and for the Imrpose set forth. 
45 073.-Life Rat't.-E. L. Perry, New York City : 

r c1aim first, The cylinders, C attached by membranes to the framing of the raft and provided with stays, D, and lacing cords, d, substantially as de'i:.eribed al?-d r�prese-p.ted. . . Second., I claim m combmatlOn WIth the abov� the mner elastIC air and waterproof sacs, 0, tor the purpose set forth. 
45 074.-Stove .-liloses Pond, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim a stove of the kind described (that is, one having an oven over its fire-place or flue leadin� therefrom), as made with or having 
�est�� O�l!�:���tt;����:� ��t i}�ri��n bottom plate opening down 
45 075.-Skate.-Washbnrn Race Lockport, N. Y. : 

r. claim a cast-Iron skate runner with chilled running edge or surface as a new article of manufacture. 
45 o'76 . ....:.CheeSe Vat.-William Ralph, Utica, N. Y. : 

r claim the false bottom partition or diaphragm, D, so constructed as to keep the water heated by the heater, E, from contact with the bottom of the inner vat, B, until it shall have been In contact with the sides, or the sides and ends thereof, and imparted a porthm of its temperature to the same. 
oJt:�s�;i��n: i��e��!�� J,uctfreStais;t��t�nmc����r�i¥�n,wiri� s��� sttP.r�Ke�S ��Mo�::e��r��s�n�e�;r���e pipes, F, in combination 
witll the valvee Of damper, n and P, for the purpose described. 
45,077.-Fastening Buttons to Fabrics.-W. H. Reed, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : • I claim, first, The use for fastening buttons .to fabrics of a rivet having a stem countersunk at the end, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
th�e;���ai��Ji!���}ht�: �����:sunk stem in combination with 
45,078.-Latch.-Jacob C. Robie, Binghamton, N. Y. : 

0/ t�:i�i��e ��des��i�:�����:ct��ti�ih� �°ti�I�6�bp��t�hi�h �:��: 
i�cibfr!t;�� i����h!���c�f, i�es�g�ra a:�!�::i��\ °iaf�SI�rth t�����t be drawn back or moved from its position by means of the knob, when the bolt or pin is pressed into it. as set forth. 
45,079.-Priming Metallic Cartridges.-E. K. Root, Hart

ford, Conn. : 
I claim II cartridge case formed with a centrally located teat or projection, in CQmblnation with a fulminate disk, substantially as and for the-purpoi!es set forth. 

5,080.-Combined Portable Sheep Rack, Shed and 
Fold.-S. L. Sage & O. T. Baker, Huntiugton, Ohio : We claim1 flrst, Th� sections, A A, when constructed and arranged 

88 describea, and provided Wlth feed-rackS, in the manner and for the purpose specified. Second, We claim the combination of the fence, I, with the sections, A A, whether said sections are united as shown or placed end to end, as described. 
45 081.-Manger.-Daniel Sager, Albany, N. Y. : 

1. claim, first, The rotating manger, provided with the journals, 0, and rod, D, substantially as shown. __ Second, The bracket, 6, or its equivalent, when used in combination with the manger, as and for: the purpose set forth. 
45,682.-Friction Apparatus for Warp-dresser Beams.

Benjamin Saunders, Nashua, N. H. : 

ola�l� m���saEF�c:iti�to�� ����rb�t�'rid rne��nn�r t��3esgr::s�� operate with such beam, substantially as hereinbefore described. 
I also claim the apphc9,tion of the friction weIght, G, to the vibra-

�d�r��'t �h�\v�::f�O:y 'teh�:ee tg�dj��iifi�el�r �t�h:q;�;h!��:Y �f' �he yaru on the dresser.beam. 
st�tr���CI�:rr�:, ����n���Q��!a:�ir s���b�O�da;e�hr� ��� p'!ied to tbe section or dresser-bealQ., substantially a.s described. 

I also claim t�e COlllbination of the adjqstlng lScrew. e, and nut, f, with the sliding journal, the vibratory arm and the friction weight 
apf= �YaY::' ���t�m'li��8�iro��t�r!�a�':,n:� a�.r�t�fI:::;ove, g, 

����s:d:��r6�?er, D, substantially in the manner and for the lThis invention' consists in attaching an 0rdinary revolving rake to 
45,085.-Faucet.-Henry Schnoutz and Henry Bremen an axle mounted on wheels and having thiJIs attached to it, all being 

kamp, Cincinnati, Ohio : arranged in such a manner that the driver may ride on the machine 
in 'r:oc���t1;�ec��:t����S�d ��V��d 

P
��.:td��ri�1�I;a�$��1��: :' and operate the rake with the greatest facility, and the latter at th e b', to operate in combination with the shell, A, and double channeled same time be capable of being adjusted or turned over on the axle ' :g�� �nJu�::�ri�:J�y in the manner and for the purpose herein for the convenience of drawing or transportmg the device from 

[The object of this invention is to arrange a faucet in such a man ner that by t.urning the plug a vent hole or channel is opened simu} taneously with the discharge channel, and the liquid from an air� tight barrel can be drawn without disturbing the bung.l 
45,086.-Apparatus for racking off Wines, Liquors, etc. 

-Daniel Sexton, San Gabriel, Cal . :  1 claim racking off wines and other liq,uors by means of  an air pump constructed on the principle oi, or similar to, a bellows, and of 
:Ub�ta�1a\r;t:se�gs l;;;tiefl:��S;nhaeti:t:lBe�Pfo��. in the manner 

[Tbe object of this invention Is to obtain a means of racking off wines and liquors, that ii to say, dra.wing them trom one cask into another, without exposing them to the air and without disturbing the sediment in the cask from which the WIDe or liquor is drawn.] 
45,087.-Tree Protector.-Albert Seymour, Hartford, 

Conn . :  

or� �i��s�t�::erit i�Efg;\���i�eag� 1f:no�:C;��� �/���t���;t 
:i!�� a�8��c:tb���d, b, part,itions, d, prongs, d', substantially as 
45,088.-Buckle.-Josiah Shepard, New Britain, Conn . :  I claim the case, A. ,  in  combination with the plate. C,'provided with pins, d d, at opposite sides, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
45,089.-Drain.-George W. Smith, Springfield Town-

ship, N. J. : 

bo1[��n;ia�� �fth�h�r�l��ts�fA��gi�t�{£e t���so��i��to�o o:st�� lock when sP-t up, in the manner and tor the purpose substantially as shown and described. 
45,090 .-Composition Oil for lubricating Paint, etc.

William H. Spooner, Bristol, R. 1. : I claim, first, The method herein descrIbed of preparing oil adapted for use as a lubricating, pamt\wool, curriers, or other like oil, by combining with dissolved caoutc lOUC paraffine. oil, when filaid combination is effected in the proportions, and in the manner herein set forth. Second, As a new 8J."ticle of manufacture I claim a composition 
�lx��e ��::hecgil�sJi!¥fll��e��fu���?,u�e:t�S����� ��tr�f���tri��� manner and the proportions set forth. 
45,091.-Seat for Schools and Public Buildings.-David 

J. Stagg, New York City : 
I claim a seat or settee for schools, public buildings, etc. , having its seat-board, B, suspended between the uprights, A A, by means of V,ins, h, which project horizontally from the uprights and pass t l lrough or into cleats or ledge�, C, at the enus of thc s{'at boaruR and above them, said. cleats or letlg:es having semi-circular slots, c, in 

!tse���::1V;:�::ftg!��s,dsu1j�1��tFa11/� fi�r����:riolth�s, b, and 
[This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in that class of seats or settees for schools, public buildings, etc., which have their seat-boards so arranged that thev may, when not in use, be folded upward out of the way, so as to afford an ample passage way between the rows of seats_] 

45,092 .-Sleeping Car.-Joseph Sutter, New York City. 
Ante-dated Nov. 3, 1864 : 

m!;��i:r' t%r:�;J�:r��nt�\, tr,e a��f�� \� :h�o�:��:� r:;�itJg� t�� purposes specified. Second, I claim the folding extension piece, g, applied to the back and employed between one back and the other when in a horizontal pOSition, as set forth. Third, I claim the spring head rest, 1 or 1 ' ,  constructed and applied in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
b!�:r�nJ s?l�!ba;�,ek;�tt�!i��d��fSt�e 1��k������rn�h:h�l�r��� of Fti�;h!Of�fa1� t��r}�id\� tl��fe�rJfg�e�:a��:s;P������'g up under the seats or reaching from one seat to the next, lor the purposes and as specified, 
45,093.-Skate.-R. Tillman, New York City I claim, first, The forked lug, c, projecting from the outer or rear end of the slide, F, and applied in combination with the neck, d, in the shank of the screw, G, in the manner and tor the purpose set forth . 
w��C���slj::���r;:\.l!�d��� ::t�i��fi, �����r�c1'eana������:ti�� substantially as and for the purpose described. . 
45,094.-Reapiug and Mowing Machine.-John S. Trux-

el, Mt. Pleasant, Pa. : 
I claim the main frame, A, and cutter bar frame, H, connected as shown, in combination with the pivoted seat support, V, and lever, E, all arranged to overate in the manner substantially as and for the 

P¥Fu�1�i���i�e�����rJ F, provided with oblong slots, d, to receive the catch, G, and admit of the up and down self-adjusting movement of the cutter bar, as set forth. 
45 095.-Fruit-gatherer.-Jacob Vail, Newfield N. Y. : t claim, first, The employment of the box, C, elevated in the manner described, and suspended from the beam, B b, so as to be turned about the central pole or standard, A, in the manner and for the PWfC�:d�xl�r!r�dthe pulley, F, operated by the cord, G, and adapted to traverse the slot, b,,-, to move the box, C, toward or away from the ce¥�!�d�f I�h�o��'n��i��d��i tih� It�f,°�� loe; :��t�ring fruit, I claim 
it!e a�J�1r���� s�b��:�l�I� ���!:g�b�d� E', windlass, D', crank, 
45,096.-Rotary Pnmp.--Andrew Walker, Claremont, 

N. H. : 
I claim, first, The rotary piston, L, substantially as described and fOse���a�1�:e :O��?���ion and arrangement of the rotary piston L, the horizontal lloats or pistons, c and d, the ball valves, E and F: the ball valve, K, the orifices, G and H, substantially upon the principle and In the manner herein set forth. 

45,097.-Machine for Sawing, Boring, and Mortising.-
Levi J. Wallich, Knoxville, Ill. : 

L 1 C}��h\�:�:�r;InKi���� Y!v��� sQ�e:n�n�h�m�::������� ����e 
�����da��he :fr���:�e�� �f��f��ih�d ���!�j����::t�: ��e�� J i l l , wood horse, J, and saw, G", in oombination with the gate, C, and frame, B, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein speCified. 
45,098.-Board-holder in making Board Fence.-John 

Wallmer, Goshen, Ind. : 
I claim the two strips, A A', and transverse plece or rest, B, in 

place to place.] 
45,100.-Knob-latch.-Rodolphus L. Webb, West Meri· 

den, Conn. : 
I claim the combIDation of the latch, a, conar, c, spring, e. with the yoke and thimble, all constructed and arranged as described. 

45,101.-Water WheeL-Charles Weed and William C .  
Marr, Eldorado, Iowa : We c1aim a water whee1 provided with buckets, B, with a projecting center and recurved. receding wings, as represented in the drawings, and operating in combination with the rings, f, and central rotary gate, i, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 

45,102.-Siphon Water Wheel. - Thomas Welham 
Brownsville, Nebraska : 

fi/sf�h�ef,e:�t�o�hJu'6te�rtg�g�O:�d lr:e asr�t��ne:���i�g l��,;e�!�� ber of wheels, at any requireu distances apart by which the water is used over a series of wheels from the same head, as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
45,103.-Machine for making Sheet Metal Ware.-Morrls 

Wells, Williamsburgh, N. Y. : 

ti�nc:I� ��: �rft���iij� f����: 3�;,0�?�i�����dii:'a:d t:a���WI�: der, E, constructed and operating substantiaYly as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,104.-Soldiers' Shoulder-brace for Knapsacks.-H. S 

Weston, Akron, Ohio : I claim the metallic shoulder-brace, in combination with the strap 
B, when constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose described 
45,105.-Self-Ioading Fire-arm.-Robert Wilson, Ma-

comb, Ill. : _ _ _ _ . I '  claim first, Combmlllg with a vertlcally-shdmg chambered breech-block D and pivoted guard lever, E, a sliding feeder, J, or its equivalent, constructed and applied to said lever, and a cham-
�re��d rndni���������e�ho:a�r:r ��� if:t�U s!?d �:::��g��c��:��� st��g��� �h��;t�fe�pring hooks! d d, or t1!eir e,quiva;lents, applied to the breech-block, D, and operatmg in cODJunctIon WIth the guard lever, E, substa,ntially as described. Third, The shding strap, J, when constructed with sprmg fingers, h, nnd applied to a lever guard. E, and the stock of a gun, substan-ti�!rU��hLle�h����rid e magazine, G, when it is J!rovided with lateral followers, a' g', ana spring fingers, f f, or theIr equivalents, limb-
Bt�iit:ll� a�erri����gr�'cartridge case or holder, G, in combination with contrivances for impelling the cartridges laterally dow�wards and then forwards, substantially as and for the purpose deSCribed. 
45,10G.-Shoe for Car Brakes.-Joseph Wood, Red 

Bank, N. J. : 
I claim, first, The sole, B. its lug� , c and e ' ,  and lug, d, jn combination with the shoe, A, the latter and the sale beiug constructed and ��tfvt:� ��e��a�d�ther so as to be secured by a simple pin i, substau
Second, A groove or 'grOOVGS, x, formed in the face of the sole, substantially in the ;.nanner and. for the purpose set forth. 

45,107.-Loom for weaving Hair Cloth.-Isaac Lindsley, 
North Providence, R. 1. Patented in England Sept. 
21, 1863 : I claim, first, So combining and arranging the selecting or serving instrument and the nipper, and the mass of weft presented thereto, as descr:bed, that the end of the weft that has been selected wiH be deflected and held aside trom the mass directly across the path of the nipper, which is thus enabled to seize �he weft bet.�een the selecting instrument and the mass, substantIally as descnoed. Second, I claim the emrlOyment of two projecting pegs, or their eauivalent. in the jaws o '  the nipper, substantially as described to e igrr��eIPcl�f�et��e���� of operation, substantially as specifiod, by which the nipper is first closed suffiCiently to encompass and se� cure the hair or weft, and at the commencement of its retreating movement the jaws are made to clORe gently upon the hair or weft, with sufficient force to hold the same and draw it from the mass into the open shed, substantially as described. Fourth, I claim t.he employment of two sets of fixed and movable 

r�!���� �,; f�d o� !�fl��l�u;:r���� b��a���;;�tf�;i��t���e���� pe�i���i s���:������ r� g�:C:�����fttg; il�����;:feit�i�t�t works the heddles or harness an intermittent rotation at each change of the 
��:gseblp�i��� o!pao:�t�h�����a¥�Y�' ��doethte: !e�i!��leu���i�1se 
SU�l�llh�fI �t�� ��: S!;�ngement of the cams, rl r2 r3 r4 , or their equivalent, which operate the selvage heddles or harness, substantially as and to effect the purpose specified. 
" fe��et¥�,hwlt�lth� J���:�f.h�taE�!r:��� t;����� :�� �E��itl�: weft fails to be supplied to the shed, their operation will be arrested and will be resumed when the wen is duly supplied. EiglJ.th, I do not claim the use of a waved reed for giving a permanent waved firm to the weft, but I do claim plaCing the weft in the cloth by means of the curve-d reed or otherwise in such a pOSition as will counteract the effect of the unequal shrinkage of the parts, substantiallv as described. Ninth, I claim combining with the automatic " serving " mecbanIsm a detent or stop, so arranged as to work in concert with the nipper and arrest the operation of the serving mechanism wben in a position to be out of the way of the nipper as it advances to seize the ri:!�, ���s\��tI:ft}e ;��:;rir�t��.mechanism after the nipper has re-
Tenth, In combmation with the mechanism which supplies tIle weft to the niVper, or its equivalent, I claim the employment of a clipping or sh.earing device, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

45,108.-Apparatus for applying Adhesive and Lubrica
ting Material to the Spindles of Spinning Machines. 
-James Marshall, Stockport, Great Britain. Pat
ented in England, Oct. 28, 1863 : 

re�gl:t� :¢�(H��:�S�l�:;�O� �fa;rs� :���o�a�f:��e�8������a!}�� 
�y� ���f�b��f!de�£��gi�a�:s t{::�T:s�f the same along the spin-

Second, The receptacle or box containing adhesive subbtances or 
����:�J�u��?a��ia�fi�id�S��i�:��e to flpind1es, constructed and 
45,109 .-Roller for Cotton Gins.-Wm. Wauklyn, the 

Albion Mills, Bury, England : I claim a roller for fcotton gins made of cast-iron or other metal, with its grooves cast or cut in the solid face of the INeriphery of the 
��l::;e���e:�;ib:d'��a��p���:;i�d. 

serrated, wrin ed or notched!, 
45,llO.-Machine for tapping Nuts.-F. Watkins, Lon-

don Works, Birmingham, England : I clftim, tlrstt Grouping six or more revolving sliding spindles-" around an uprIght driving sbaft, the said shaft giving motion to the 
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spmdles and taps whlch they carry in combination with the levers, 
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ferent rate� of speed, and '\\ith greater or less power, 80 as to adapt 
the machine for ditferent classes of work, 

[The object of this invention is to group a series of revolving slid. 
iug spindles around an upright driving shaft so that a number of 
operatives may work simultaneously at one and the same machine. 
The diflerent spIndles are geared up 80 tha.t they rotate at different 
velocities according to the class of w-ork to be performed by each of 
them, and they are perforated with longitudinal central channels 
through which oil, soap suds or other lubricating substance can be 
readily intrDduced.] 
45,111.-Fire-place and Furnace.-Edward Brown Wil

Bon, No . 10 Strand, Middlesex, England : 
I c1aim the method herein described of construction and working 

of m'e-places and furnaces in such manner that when fresh fuel is 
supplied as usual on the top of the fuel already ignited, the gases 
ienerated therefrom are made to pass downwards throu�h the hot 
tuel, air being supplied at such points and in such quantities as may 
be suitable for complete combustion, substantially as"set forth. 
45,112.-Stopping Bottle.-Albert Albertson (assignor 

to J. N. McIntire) , New York City : 
I claim a stopper or closIn8: device for bottles composed of a valve 
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45,113.-Armament of Ships of War.-Augusto Albini, 
Genoa, Italy, assignor to James Henderson : 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the gun deck and 
bulwarks of a ship, in the manner herein described, so that the guns 
may be fired from the bow 01" the stern, or from both at the same 
time, in a direction parallel with the keel. 
45,114.-Water Wheel.-H. K. Annis (assignor to Jason 

Kidder and Hiram C. Baker), Enfield, N. H . :  
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herein set forth. 
I further claim the semi-annular chute, C, in combination with 

the water-passages, D D, aprons, E E, and sectional wheel! B, all 
constructed and arranged to operate in the manner substantIally as 
and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved water wheel of that 
ass which are placed on a vertical shaft, and are commonly tf>rmed 

horizontal water wheels. The object of the invention is to obtain a 
wheel of the class speCified which may be made to give out or yield 

power less than its maximum, proportionate to the amount of 
water which passes through it.] 
45,115.-Loom for Weaving Palm-leaf, Straw, etc.-J. 

M. Baker, Providence, H.I. , assignor to himself and 
Elliott P. Gleason, New York City : 
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and operatmg substantially as de-
Second, The described arrangement and method of operating the 

cloth and warp beams, whereby the warp is made to prog� ess regu
larly by the action of the sley in beating up the successive lengths of 
weft, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

Third, The use of the cam, 3, or the eqUlvalent thereof, arranged 
with the strap. V, and warp beams, B B', substantial1y as described 
for the purpose specified, 
45,ll G.-Machine for making Hivcts. -George B. Bray

ton, Providence , R.I. ,  assignor to the Brayton Hivet 
Company :  

First, J claim a machine, operating a'l described., so as to form & 
rivet by forcin� the shank into the head, sllbetMtIruly as described. 

Second, I clmm the combination in one machine of the following 
element:.;;, first, a mechanism for fecdin1=!: tlw ,,,ire or rod to a eutLcr 
dividing it into Hhanks, and a mechani�lIi for feeding the heads into 
the ma..;hine, aSlheretn described ; second, a pair of nippers or grIP 
ers seizing the 'Shank and conveying it successively to the head 
blank and hammer ant! the beader, as herein described ; third, a 
pJunger or hammer actuated to insert the shank into the head blank, 
and a beader to force the shank home into the bead against the 
hea.ding die j fourth, a means for stripping the header of the finished 
rivet. 

Third, I claim the employment of a pair of gripers which receive 
the shanks, oue at a time, and whose motion is such as to present 
them first to the plunger or hammer for insertion of the shank into 
����t:'��i�ll;���ii��
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them to the header and then release them, 
Fourth, I claim the combination of the cutter severing the wire or 

rod as it is fed into the machine, with a griping lever mounted upon 
the cutter stock, so that the two being actuated by suitable cams 
move together in their translatory movement though acting as grip
ers, substantially as before described. 

Filth, I claim the combination of feed rollers feeding the wire or 
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tially as and for the purposes set forth. 
Sixth I claim the combination of a ho

e
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the insertion of the shank, as set forth. 
SeWllth, I claim the means herein described for regulating the 
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of 
Eighth, In combination with the hammer for setting the shank 

into the head of the rivet, I claim a means for adjusting the same 
according to the len�th of the shank, and to compensate for wear, 
substantially as set forth. 
45,117.-Saw Gummer. -L. A. Dole (assignor to himself 

and Albert H. Silver), Salem. Ohio : 
I claim the employment of metallic clamps, B C, constructid to 

receive and hold the grindstone, and also to constitute a thin cen-
!i��fi:�� ��r J:'<;��ib

i
�!. 

the saw arbur and the collars thereon, sub-

45,118.-Thill Attachment or Coupling.-C . W. Gage 
(assignor to himself and James Northrup), Homer, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of the jaws, b and d, constructed as de
scribed with the clip, C, for the purposes set forth. 
45,119.-Clothes Pins.-Jeremiall Greenwood (a,ssignor 

to himself and Wm. E. Arnold), Fitchburg, MasB. : 
I claim the jaw, a, with its notch Dr recess, c, in combination with 

the wedge, e, operated by the rod, d, substantially as set forth. 
45,120.-Grain Separator.-C. B. Hutchings (assignor 

to Maria Hutchings), Hochester, N. Y . :  
I claim, first, In  comoination with the suction flue, B ,  the sliding 

divider, J, whereby without afiecting the inflowing current the p:rain 
coming in contact with the current of aIr, IS separated or graded so 
that the plump well filled grain, by reason of greater density, passes 
through the current, while the shrunken or poorer portion, with the 
refuse, is deflected from its course by the current and turned into 
the receptacle, M, preparatory to screening and cleaning. 

Second, The horizontal suction flue, B, in combination with the 
double-headed fan, F. when the gram to be operated upon by the 
suction current is fed through it verticalll or nearly so. 
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in a vacuum chamber, G. 
Fourth, The employment of the wind board, K, for the purpose of 

concentratln g and directing the current preparatory to its a<:ting upon the falling grain, as set forth. 
45,121.-Pin-fastening for Medals, Breast-pins , &c. -G. 

O. Monroe, New York City, aSSignor to the Army 
and Navy Button C o . ,  Waterbury, Conn. : 

I claim forming the pillS of breast·pins, medals, &c., of a headed 
pin passed through a hole or socket, in the manner and for the pur
poses specified. 
fr��I:ge ���, fg�r:.
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45,123.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Joseph Hider, New
ark, Ohi01. assignor to himself and E. Hemmgton 
& Sons, I lOn, N. Y. : 

I claim locking the hammer while the arm is being loaded or the 
bore is exposed for the insertion of the cartrIdge, substantiaUy as 
and for the :purpo. set forth. 

I also claIm an auxiliary locking mechanism consisting of the re
cess, I, in the breech platel and the projection, 2, 'On the hammer, as 
and for the purpose deSCrIbed. 
45,124.-Railroad Car Jonrnal.-W. G. Smith (assignor 

to himself, John F. Barney, and Jacob A. Wilder), 
Chicago, Ill. : 
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. Se.cond, Cons�uctin&, a journal discon'!l�cted from the shaft varyirJh� 
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two or more different diameters, substan· 
Third, The combination and arrangement of the journal, I, the 
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hub, C, when construeted 
Fourth, The combination an� arrangement of the journal, I, the 
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forth. 
Fifth, The combination and arrangement of the journal, I, the 

washer, P, and the hollow hub, C, when arranged substantIally as 
herein described. 

45,125.-Grain Screen and Sieve.-H. B. Thomas (as
aSSignor to himself and S. S. Merrill), Chicago, In. :  

I claim i n  the construction o f  sieves o r  screens, the emPloyment 
of the bent metallic strips, a, when constructed, arranged and oper
ating as and for the purposes herein shown and described. 
45,126.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arms.-Edward S. Wright 

(assignor to himselt'and George Brown), New York 
Oity. Ante-dated Nov. 19, 1864 : 
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C, and the striking pin, D, substantially as specified. 
Second, I clalm the wIthin�described arrangement of the main 

spriI��, I, sear J j, sear spring, K, a.nd screw, L, for the purposes 
speCIfied. 

45,1�7.-Marine Propeller.-Hichard COVington, Wash
m!!ton, D. C. : 

First,! claim giving an oscillating motion to expanding and con
tracting paddle arms by means substantially as described. 
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a fixed fork, H, or the e�Ulvalents thereof1 substantially as describel 
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F.ourth, The fixed guide, c, and stops, cf cf , in combination with 
a i)lVoted frame, C, and devices for osclllating this frame, substan
tially as described. 

F.ifth, The paddle, J j j, substantially as and for the purpose de· scrIbed. 
Sixth, The employment of expanding and contracting levers, D D' D2 D3 an� E .E' a!ranged on each si�e of and supported by a fixed 

or an, oscillatlllg trame, C, or thc eqUIvalent thereot, substantially as descrIbed. 
Seventh, The arms, D D2, pivoted at dIfferent pOints on the paddle 

arm, E, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

HE-ISSUES. 
1,B19.-ApPlU'otlJll for Combining Hydro-carbon Vttpor 

with Air.�Olivcr P. Drak", Boston, Mass. Patented 
Aug. 30, 1853 : 
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forth. 
I also claim the combination of the va.porizing chamber and rota-
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pressure at-the burner is uniform whether a greater or less quantity 
of the mixed air and vapor is burnt. 

I also claim the combination of the vaporizing chamber with the 
mechanical agitator, for the purpose of agitating the liquid during 
th
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connecting them with the water vessel and the chamber, the whole 
or part of the mixture of air and benzole vapor produced by the ap
paratus may not only be used in any convenient place for the pur
pose of illuming,tion, but also for heating the water of the vessell 
substantially as set (ort!!. 

I also claim the combmation of the closed vaporizing chambers, 
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the vaporizing chamber or regenerator so as to vaporIze the benzole 
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and the hot water vessel, I claim the coUed induction air pipe, as 
made to pass through the water in the vessel and thereby receive 
heat therefrom so as to warm the air as it passes through the pipe 
and to supJ?ly oxygen to the volatilized vapors, and for the purpose 
of facihtatmg the evaporation of the same. 

And in combination with the induction air pipe, I claim the cham
ber. and its r�gulator slide and qrifice applied for the purpose of sup-
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wheel and �orced into the vaporizing chambel". 
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ated shaft, and strands ot lamp-wicking or other absorbent material 
stretched from one head to the other, as specified. 
1,820.-.Barometer Inkstand.-Thomas S. Hudson, East 

Cambridge, Mass. Patented May 4, 1861 : 
I claim the improved barometric inkstand, as made of the glass 

cistern, arm an0 neck, and the metallic case and collar, constructed, 
arranged and combmed together substantially as set forth. 

I .  also claim the combina.tlon&ad. arrangement of the semi-dome 
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1,821.-Machine for making Knitting-needles.-Thomas 
Sands, Gilford, N. H. Patented June 23, 1863. Ante
dated Jnne 10, 1863 : 

I claim the burr or equivalent cutter for slabbing that part of the 
wire which is to form the barb or beak of the needle, in combina-
t
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the flattening of the wire by the burr, or equivalent cutter, may be 
in 
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means for forming the eye, the means for shibbing that part of the 
wire which is to form the barb or beak of the needle and the means 
for cutting oft· the wire, substantially as described. 

I also claIm .the cqmbinatiop., substantially as described, of the 
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means for cutting off:" the wire, substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

And I also claim the combination, substantia.lly as described, of 
the bea or block on which the wire is supported, during the operatIOD 
of slabbmg, the burr or equivalent cutter for slabbing the wire, the 
me01ns described, or the equivalent thereof, for causing the burr cut
ter to act upon the wire in the direction of its Jength, and a cam or 
equivalent pattern to determine the motions of the burr or equiva
lent cutter, towards and from the wire, to determine the form of 
slabbing. 
1,822.-Fire-proof Filling for Safes.-Wm. H. Butler, 

Alfred A. Valentine, and Sarah A. Holmes, New 
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York City, administrators of the Estate of Richard 
G. Holmes, deceased, assignees of Richard G. 
Holmes, deceased, and Wm. H. Butler. Patented 
March 27, 1855 : 

First, We claim a safe filling composed of ,broken or pulverized 
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the purpose herein set forth. 
S.econd, We. claim.th� use of alpm or equivalent crystalline ma-
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Third, We claim, in connection with the above, as a new and use 
ful improvement in fillings of safes or other fire-proof structures in .. terspersing lD the said filling a frame-work of sol�d substance ar .. ranged substantially lD the manner and for the purpose described. 

DESIGNS. 
1,998.-Ink-bottle.-Frederick Bailey, New York City. 
1,998 to 2,003 .-Carpet Patterns.-Elemir J. Ney (assign

or to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), Low
ell, Mass. Five Patents. 

[In the list of claims pnblished for the week ending Oct. 22d, Mr. 
George Penfield's planing machine for working tackle blooks, chall' 
seats, etc., was erroneously styled U & pea.ring DI6Ohkle.." 

.Also, in list of claims for week ending Nov. 1st, Mr. John G. Baker 
(44,915, turning latheil), it was printed " of New York City." It should 
have been-Philadelphia, Pa.l 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &: COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication 0 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen yeaTS. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications-made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same sourre. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen yeaTS' experience in pre .  
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent. Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the prepara tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the ann�xed testimonials from the three
last ex-Comm.issioners of Patents. 
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ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with 
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CHA8. MA�N. 

Judge MaBon was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman, 
Hon. Joseph I-IoIt, who�e administration of the }Jatcnt OlIice was so 
distmguishcd that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifyillJ< letter. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi-
ru<tfls �s ��li�lgr:�1 ��i!��!, �t?t�
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office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and 
'
ou SUEl

tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation 0 energy� 

f::i���l���;rge�gn��
comprOmising fidelity in performing your pro· 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bil'!hop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
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iDner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur-
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Office was t!,ansacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faIthful and devoted to the mterests of your Clients, as well 
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with 
Wl>l. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATlON UF INVENTlONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be paten 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by in · 
ventors throughout the conntry, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identifted 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which haM inured to the individ 
nals who .. patents were secured through tbis office, and r.fterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wonld amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. wonld state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive omces, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATlONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitonsly upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
O:tfice, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instrnctions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F 
and Seventh .treets, Washington, by experienced and competent per. 
sons. Many thousands of such examination. have been made througa 
this office, and It is a very wise course for every inventn� to pursne. 
Address MUNN 10 CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ROW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATEN;r.-- r-p-a-te-n-ts-m-a-y-b-e-c-x-tonded and preliminary advice obtained. by con�---:;:-s-. •  -O-f-;';:� "�;�-;�-;�-;;�. -;;; Wis . • $30 ; T: R.. of Chill. $30 ; C. J. 

Every appliC,tlnt for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention ultin� or writing to MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row. New York. R . • of Cal.. $ 100 ; R. K . •  of 111- . $25 ; P. & R.. of Vt., $30 ; J. H. P .• <f 
It susceptible of one ; or. if the invention I. a chemical product.ion. he ASSIGNMENTR OF PATENTS. N. Y . •  $25 ;  W. T . .  of N. Y .• f&3 ; S. E. T., of N. Y., $25 ; S. & P., of mU8t furnish samples of the ingredients of which his  composition 1'he R.Rsignment at patents, and agreements between patentees and Ohio, $20 ; A. L. A., of N. Y. , $10 ;  A. E. K .• of Pa.., $45 ; E. F. W. \ of 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be l!IecurAly packcd, the manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at N. J. ,  SW i M. F., of Conn., $45 ;  N. H. n., of N. Y., $20 ; T. W. K . , of 
jnventor's name marked on them, a,nd �ent, with the Governmcn ihe Patent Offioe. Address MUNN &: CO., at the Scieuttfte American N. Y. , $15 ; N. 1\1., of N. Y., $30; L. A., of N. Y., $20 ; B. A. H., of 
f es, by express. The express' chnrge should be pre-pald. Small Patent A�ency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. Cal., $50 ; W. T. H., of Maine, $25 ; J. S. , of N. Y., $25 ; J. T. R., of 
:�::���;�o �e��:::�:e;�� ::t

:�r:�t :;�n�:!e�:�. �ay�b�� 'to �:: UNCLAHIED MODELS. ;.ai.��i !I:" :M� �.
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;. $:'.
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K
�.�:, �� ����:', :��; �: order of l\lesflrs. MUNN & 00. Persons who live in remote parts of the Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

H. R., of :Maine, $2.5 ; J. Y. ,  of N. Y., $15 ; W. B. C. ,  of R. I., $40 ; R. countr'y con n"ually purchase drafts from their merchanta on their apply Cor Letters Patent and which they wIsh preserved, will please 
� � d t11 t d I Ibl We ca ot e -ge to MeC . • ot III . •  $12 ; A. M. 0. ,  of Ill . • $15 ; K. & W., of Ohio, $40 ;  W New Vork correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do 80, there is 0 or er em re urne as ear y as poss e. nn ne_ 

but little risk in .endlng bank bills by mail. having the letter regig. retain models mo�e than one year after their receIpt, owing to their K. L., of M ...... $20 ; H. & A., of N. Y., $25 ; D. L.  M., of N. J_ , $40 ; 

tered by the postmaster. Addres. MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row vn.st accumulation. and our lack of storage room. Parties, there- S. & C., of N. Y . •  $25; W. S.,  of Ohio, $45 ;  R. W. P. ,  of Mass . • $4.5 ;  

New York. fore. who wish to preserv� their models phould ord£'r them returned H. W. A., of N. Y., $20 ; G. E. W., of N. Y. , $15 ; C. B., ot l\Iich . •  $35 ; 
within one year at'ter. sendlng them to UB, to insure t.hoJr obtaining J. G. "'f of Mass., $46 ; H. &- A" of N. Y., $15 ; J. M. F., of Wis.,.$90 ; 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN year., and the Government them. ' In case an application hM been made for a patent the model J. W. C . • of N. Y. , $20 ; L. & S . • of N. J. , $40 ; C. A. A. , of Maine, $16 ; 
ee requtred on ftling an application for a patent Is $15. Other changes Is In deposit at the Pate�t otllce, and cannot be withdrawn. J. L. J .• of Mass . • $30; J. N. P .• of N. Y., $25 ; S. & R., of Mass., $40 ; 

in the fees are also made as follows :- G. N. B.t of Mich" 110; T. & T.,  of Mass., $30 ; A. M. 0., of Ill., '26 ; 
On flItng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  $;10 Ct would require many columns to tletall aU the ways in which the F. H., of 111., $16 ; G. W. B., of R. J.t $30 ; J. D.,  of N. Y.,  $15 ; J. T. 
On filing each appl.ic�tion for a ratent, except for a desIgn.SIS Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. P .• of N. Y., $4.0 ; J. L. R., of Ohio, $25 ; D. Z., of IlL, $25 ; D. S., of On issuioA: each ongmal Patent ., . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appeal to Commissioner 01' l"atcnts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . S!¥) vite all who have a.nything to do with patent property or inventions Mass. , $46 ; E. R., of Mich., $37 ; o. E. R, of .Majne, $30 ; T. 'V. !C .• of 
On application for Rc-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . $30 to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where N. Y., $25. 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  �o) any questions re�"dm' � the rights of Patentees. will be cheerfnlly On grantinJr the Extension . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . ..... c - � 
On filing 8 Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :- . . . .. . .  � . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  SfO 
on filing application for Des!gn {three and a haJfyear.) . . . .  $ 0 
On flling appl!catlon �or De.�gn {<even years)_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filing apphcation tor Deslg-n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

The Patp,llt'LaWB, enacted by Con�rcRs l)� the 2d of M:&Tc.b. 1�1. 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to aU pa.rties WllO 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination tn fce:'! required of forelgners, el"
cepting natives of such countries noS discriminate against citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, }�nglistt, 
Russian, Spanish and alJ other foreigners, except the Canadians, t o  
enloy all . the privileics of  our patent system (except in  cases o f  de 
SIgDS) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by 1l1lng a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATR. 
Persons deSiring to tile a caveat ca.n have t.he papers prepare,\ In the 

shortest Ume by sending a slmtch and description ot the invention. 
The Government fce for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice rc
trarding applicatIOns for pa.tents and caveats is furnished gratiS. 08 
application by mall. A<1drcss MUNN & CO., No. 37 l'ark Row, Ne .... 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. M UNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms.. The close 
proximity of their ",Vashington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examina.tion and comparison of ref� 
erences, models, drawings, documentsJ &c. Their succes� in the prosE"
cution of rejected cases has neen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final re.ult. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, arc invited to correspond with :MUNN &: CO., on the sub,tect, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the o1flcial letters, &c. 

FOlt1-�IU N  ]lA'rEN'l'�. 
.M�.sSl·S. M UNN & l;O. } arc ycry extcn�iyely cngageu in the prepara

tion and securine- of patents in th'" various European countrIes. For 
the transaction of this bm:;ivess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Boultwa.rd St. 1\{aTtin, Paris ; and 26 Rue dec;; Eper
enlliers, Brussels. They thinr\. they can safclysay that TUREE-FOURTIIS 

of all the European Patents sccurcu to AmerIcan citizer.s arc pro
cured through their agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 

limit the issue ot patents to inventors. A ny one can take out a pat� 
ent there. 

Circulars of information conceIning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN &: CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of ditferent Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be bad, gratiS, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having accesS to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale a.nd transfer of patents. MESSRS. MU� N & CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or aSSignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS, 
Inventors who como to New York should not fail to pay a vltii1 to  

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. l'hey wi11 find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeo. 
tn the world. 

lIUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances j but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interest. of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to aJI the patents ""�nted 

sinea the rebulldmg of the Patent OJhce, 8!tet the /Ire of 1836, ClII'n fur. 
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1; 

TUE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or pfltentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents,' .hould have tbeir claims examined carefully by eom
�etent attorneys. to see if they are not likely to Infringe some exist 
Ing patent, before making large Investments. Written opinions on 
lhe validity of patents. after careful examination Into the facts, can 
oe had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servicQs is 
always settled upon in advance after knowiag the nature of the in
vention and beil1g informed of ihe uoints on which an opin·lon is so
licited. For further particular. address MUNN & CO . • No. 37 Park 
Row . New York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
:Many valuable patents are annually expirina; which might, rea,lily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents aTe Ruftered to expire WIthout any effort at exten 
sion, owlng to want of proper information on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatives or aSSIgns, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grantR now existing are extended patent.<I. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
th{'ir heirR, may appJy for the extenSlOn of pat.euts, but should give 
ninety day"' notice of their Intention 

answered. 
Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 

(prepaid) should be addresS<'d '0 �!uNN & CO. No. 37 Perk Row, New 
York. ¥E2 

A. S . •  onrd. -Several plants yield caoutchouc or india
rubber. In South America it is obtained chiefly from the .jCf,tnJ'pha 
tlalJtioo, and in the East Indies from the ficw� eTdstica. The latter is 
the monarch of the forests wherein it abounds. One of the trees 
was found to be 74 feet in circumference. Tbe poppy and lettuce 
also yield small quantities of caoutchouc. Gutta-percha is obtained 
from a large tree growing in the Malayan peninsula which bas re
ceived the name t.o;ollCf,mlra .'Julla. Caoutchouc is a. simple hydr()-car� 
bon with the composition. C8 H7, while gntta-percha is a hydro
carbon with the formula C40 H32, associated with two resins having 
the same formula, with the addition of two and four atoms of 
oxygen respectively. 

W. H. S.,  of N. Y. -The size and weight of a fly-wheel 
must be In proper proportion to the machine which it is designed 
to regulatc, and this is detprmined by observation and experience ; 
it cannot be calculated by any mathematical rule. Within the 
limits usually n1lopteu by mechanics our preference is for light 
whecl:-; oC lar[!"·.! uiumetcr, rathor than for hC:1vier oncs of fimaller 
diameter. The regulatioa-power of fly-wheels is tIn proportion to 
their weight multipUed by the square of their veloelt.y. 

W. R. A. B . ,  of Canada Wost.-Tho tin roof of your 
Rpirc antI church are doubtless sufficient conductors of electricity, 
and your 3-1nch spouts we should suppose are also sufficient if care� 
ful1y connected with the moist earth at their lower ends. But elec� 
tricity iB very apt to scatter, anl if you w1sh to makc very safe 
you might add one or two more conductors from the lower corners 
of the tin roof to the ground. 

T. E. 0., of Ohio.-You will find our views of perpetual 
motion fully set forth on pages 253 and 2M. Vol. I, (new series), 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. All matter in the universe is in constant 
motion. The tenn H perpetual motion " is applied in mechanics 
to all fallacies which suppose that an effect can be produced 
greater tban the force employed. 

C. R. , of N. Y.-You wlll find information on wine in 
Colonel I1arast11Y'S treatise on the subject. Aleoholimetry Is 
treated at length In Ure's Dictionary. 

B. S. T.,  of Ill.-The most volatlle portions of petro
leum, called benzine or naptha by the dealers, will dissolve gutta
pereha. 

J. T. R., of N. Y.-There is no difficulty In confining air 
at a pressure of ten or fifteen atmospheres in iron vessels for 
weeks. 

W. H. H., of Pa.-l'here is not the least novelty in 
your box valve arrangement. It is as old as the bills, and hundreds 
of them are in use in different parts of the country. 

T. O. B. ,  of Canada West.-We have never seen any of
fer by the British Government of a prize for trisection of angle by 
elementary geometry. 

T. T., of D. C.-We always welcome any new matter 
from contributor., bnt your Information In regard to the metal. 
mercury, has long been in books. 

J. H. B. , of Ohio.-Gerner's furnace, lIlustrated on page 
544. Vol. IX. Is said to consume the smoke. 

E. B.,  of N. H.-We do not know that screw-heads 
have been made to countersink themselves. 

F. W. B. & Co., of N. Y.-We advise you to advertise 
your steel belts in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

J. D. H. , of Pa., and T. W. B.,  of Ohio.-We think our 
readers must bave had enough of the subject of cycloid'. 

--$--
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1864J to Wednesday. Nov. 
16, 1864:-
R, S. F., of N. Y., $25 ; A. L., of N. Y. , $25 ; A. A. , of N. Y., $25 ; J. 

W. F . • of Ill., $45 ; H. B. M., of Mich . •  $20; P. & W . •  of CaJ., $20 ; W, 
C. McB . •  of N. J . • $20 ; N. D. H .• of Conn., $20 ;  J. J . •  of·N. Y .• $45 ;  
C .  R .  M .  W . • o f  N .  Y., $40; T .  B., o f  N .  Y . • $20 ; A. S .  l1.. o f  111., $20 ; 
P. W .• of TIl., $20 ; M. B. & N. B. P . • of Tenn., $25 ; B. B., of Conn., 
$15 ;  1.. B. T., of Mass., $25 ; C. L. B. , of Conn., $15 ; D. C. II., of Pa., 
$25 ; J. E., of Colerodo, $15 ; C. S. D., of Vt., $25 ; J. W'. D., of .Mo., 
$25 ; M.IB . •  lof Ky .• $16 ; P. & W • •  of Cal. . $20 ; W. T . . Qf N. Y . •  $40; 

Person. havmg remitted money to this olflce will please to examine the above list to see that theIr inltin.ls appear in it, and if tlwy lu).ve not received an Acknowledgment by mail, and tl lclr initials are not to be found in this nat, they will please notify us immcUiately, st.ating the amount and how it. was eent. whether by mail or exprosB. 
Speclflcatlons and drawings and models belongin g to parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office. from Wednesday, Nov. 9, 1804, to Wednesday, �ov. 16, 186J :

R. S. F., of N. Y. ; A:L., of N. Y. ; A. A., of N. Y. ;  G. N. I., of Ne-vada ; S. &: H., of MMls. ; T. J. K., of Ohio ; L. B. T., of Ma-ss. ; C. S. D., of Vt. ; W. T. II., of Maine ;  A. S. W. , of }Iass. ; G. W. B., of R '  I. j R. McC., of Ill. ; J. P. B., of Wis. ; H. & A . ,  of N. Y. ; J. H. P ,  o f  N .  Y. ; W .  T., o f  N .  Y. ; S .  E .  T., o f  N .  Y. ; J .  W .  F., o f  III. ; P .  L .  H. , of N. Y. ;  R. K.,  of Tenn. ; A. M. 0., of Ill. ; J. S. ,  of N. Y. ; C. H. W. , of Wis. ; J. N. P., of N. Y ; 'V. T.,- of N. Y. ; J. S. R.,  of Ohio ; T. R ,  o f  Chl1 i ;  T .  W. K . • o f  N .  Y. ; D .  L .  M., o f  N .  J. ; S .  & C., o f  N .  Y. ; L. & G. , of England ; L. & S., of N. J. ; J. & W. C. S., of Cal. ; D. C. H., of Pa. ; J. W. D., of Mo. ; J. L. J . .•  of l\fas�. ; J. M. T., of Mass. i C , H. R., of Maine ; A. W. L . • of N. Y. ; D. & Z., of III. 

PULL OFF YOUR WET BOOTS.-THE OUNCE . Bootdack, illustra.ted on another page of this number is the most convenient little affair that can be imagined. For private use It 1!as been pronounced by Roll wIlD have tried it " the very thing:" wh�le for army.use and military men gpnerally, It is indis·pensable. I wIll send R/ialr free, by mail. to any address , on receipt of 40 cents WJ���:' P. �A;S6J,r��� 77��N6! tyo���lep��it� s�H'�<;�d. Address 

"A GOOD NUMBER."-·-VARIETJ ES OF nUbfAN Character, illustrated-Faces in Profile-Grades of Jntf!11t
gence-�c(>nes i n  a }[a.(l House, with lik(>np:o::o:e:<;-Jntcllrctu:d Culture -\Voman's Spllere-Clu)ic(" of rursllit:;:-Hdr-Ddcn:-:>c�-To Young 1tl�.nT�E����j�lJ ��t��tSHIP'''_A Spartan Marriage-The Wife A. �nlng Knife-Whom to Marry-�[jxed Temperament.s Best-The W1fe s Appeal-The Ummok('n Wurning-Arp. Dreams l'rophetic 1_ Om�ns and Portents-The Expres8ion of Dre:-;s-I/oliten ess-Good Advtce-Don't forget your G irl:;;-A CHRIRl'M AS P()E�l Illustrated. THE REV. DR. POTTS, MR. I'. O. C. DARLEY, DR ISAAC WATTS, Portraits. Characters. and Elogr3.phies-PHRENOLOGY. 
PHYSIOLOGY. ETHNOLOGY, PHYSIOGNOMY, ana PSYCnOLnGY-Among the Skulls, Sioux. Dacota., Seminole, Natchez, and Flat Iiead Indians -Is Phrenology True f-WlJat is it f-Detinition of the !<'ucultiesPhysical Cul�ure-A new Curative-Sleep-Labor. Men�al and Man-
�'i\C:i�a��o�o�f pVi�J'38���tgeJO���Al"fN'WdLr:�It LUSTRATED. 20 cents, or '2 a yeax-Newsm'en have it. A new Volume begins with the next Number. Now is tbe time to �ubRCribe. Add,;ess Messrs, FOWLER & WELLS. 21 .2 389 Broadwa.y, New York. 

THE RAILROAD AND INSURANCE AUfANAC FOR . 1866 1ViU be iss�ed in December, 1864. Containing-I. List of Railroads In the Umted States, 1864, their length, cost, etc. ; II. Rail. i:.trn:t�s�C:il��:�: ��a\teOful!r;:d YSt�t�@VIiv����t o¥�!��:tS I�� 
�f:;te�e:�� ��� lr��:��; i;o:,a������!��S��!3,f :��:�l�r}�if.o�� years ; VII. Prices of Railway Stock�, 1860-1864 ; VIII. List of Inf'IUranC� Cornnanies .. etc. One volume octavo, 200 pages, n�atly b�und In l!lusltn, prIce, $2. Those who order first will be first supphed. Edltw by 1. SMITH HOMANS. It Is intended to make this an annual, wIth such recent and valua.ble information as. sball make the volume acceptable to all Railway Companies and Inslfrance Companies and their shareholders. l'he Card or Circulars of Railway, Insurance, and other Companies, Manufacturers Patentees Merchants, Bankers, and others, will be inserted conspicuously to order, in the above work. Terms, Seventy-five Dollars per Page Forty DoUars per half Page ; or at the end of thd volume, Fifty Dol! lars per page, Thlrtv Dollars per haJf Pao;e. 1* 

PATENT EXCHANGE.-AMERICAN AN\) FOREIGN Patents introduced and sold on commission. ConSignments reswctfu!ly so11cited. Terms given �on application. Address o�E�B�g�.��eh�nk��e�:�li�porte:,r�atva��'e:eLa!��kiIon. Ell Slifer, Secretary Commonwealth, Pennsylvania; J. W. Kirby, Metropolltan Bank. New York. 21 tf 

$50 REW ARD.-THE SUBSCRIBERS OFI'ER THE above reward for a Cement or Varnish that will perfectly cement Tin-foil to a wood or plaster f;urfacc. For particulars and properties required Address ' Ladd Patent Molding Company " 75 Ba.rclay street. New York. 21'3:* 
$70 A MONTH ! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE at $70 a month, expenses paid, to seU Fifteen Articles' the best selling ever offered. Full particulars free. Address OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 21 13 

WANTED.-SEWING MACHINE AGENTS ! EVERY-where. to introduce the new Shaw & Clark FamHy Sewing Machine, the only low pricc machine in the country which is li-
��dS���{e����e��;:�kae�d ':xhpeee���s� o�!.���c���s����e�ll�;�d: All other Machines now sold for less ' than forty dollars each are infringements, and the seller and user liable. Illustrated circulars sent free. Address 

21 13 SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford. Maine. 

DIAMOND PARLOR }fATCHE�. 

wmfgu�a��£M&eR,th;o �f�a�r��aJ��m�\:R;���, aSYJ��r�I�:J comfort to lImokers and people with weak lungs. For sale, wholemle and ret3lJ, by 
22 4 

THE LODI lIANUFACTURING1COMPANY, 
No. 66 Cortlandt street, Now York. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE BEST PAPER FOR THE TIMES ! 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER, 
TIlE LEADINC AND MOST POPlTLAR 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN 
AMERICA, 

Will enter upon its XVIth Year and Volume in Janunry ncxt.. It bas 
for YC3.rs been recognized as the best combined AGRICULTURAL, HOR� 
TICULTURAL, LITERARY, AND FA1IILY WEEKLY on the Continent, and 
the Publisllcr and Conducting Editor has resolved that the Volume 
or 1865 shall fully equa1, if not excel, either of its predecessors in 
CGNrENTS, STYLE, and ApPEARANCE. Under the heading of 

AGRICULTURAL, 
It will c )ntain a great variety of Practical and Scientific Informa
ti(]n on the various branches of Farm Hus"Lalldry, including the 
views and experiences of hundreds of able Contributors and Cor
respondents, reports of State and County Fairs, Discussions etc. It 
will also embrace a distinct Dep::Lrtment devoted to 

SHEEP HUSBANDRY, 
Conducted by the Hon. HENRY S. HANDALL, LL.D .. authDr .of " The 
Practical Shepherd," " Sheep Husbandry in the SDuth." and othoc 
valuable works. Dr. Randall is conceded to be the best authority on 
the subject in this cauntry, and his department is alone worth the 
rice .of the paper to any one engaged in WaDI Grawing or Sheep 

Breeding. 
HOR'l'ICULTURAL. 

In this Department the RURAL will present the experience and Dbt 
seryation at' the be3t Horticulturists in America, including thDse .of 
P. BARRY, Esq. , author of " The Fruit Garden," and former Editor 
<?f the lfol'ticlIltnrist, who is a regular contributor. Every one inter 
e�ted :n the culture of Fruits or Flowers wllI find the RURAL indis 
pcnsable. 

The Ladies will find in the DOMESTIC ECOMOMY department many 
useful Recipes, with practical dil'cction13 how to manage difllcult 
matters pertaining to Housekeeping and Domestic A1l'airs. 

OTHER IMPORTANT �'EATURES ! 
But aside from the above importn,nt Practical Departments, the 

"RURAL embraces others of vast interest to families in both Town and 
Country. For instanc�, it ha� those under the headings of LADIES' 
DEP.AR'rMENT, CHOIm:: MISCELLANY, SABBATH MFSINGS, TnE STORY 
TElLER-and as often a.s once in two weeks, EDUCATIONAL READING 
FJR TilE YOUNG, SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL, &c. , &c., while the NEWS 
DEPARTMENT, MARKETS, &c., arc ably and carefully conuucteu-em 
bracing a Weeldy Summary of the Latest 'Var News, a.nd Reports .of 
tho principal fi-rain, 1'I'od.sloH, Ctttae, lV'Jo7, and Fl'1(it Markets. 

Indeed: no Newspaper in America combines such a variety of Use
ful, Timely, and Valua.ble Information as does the RURAL NEW 
YOH.KER. It EMPLOYS TIlE BEST TALENT, and is the Lmtlil1,q and 
Li�mc�l Cin·/tlatin,q Jolt1'Jtal of its Class ,in the lVo/'hl ! And we.are de· 
terminell tha.t, in the futur as in the past, it ::!haU be unsmpassed in 
Value, PU1"ity and V<1:'iety of Contents-embracing more A�'icul
tural, Horticultural, 8cientific, Euucational, Literary, and News 
:Mattor t.han any other jonrn;tl-renuering it the most completG AG
RICULTURAL, LITKRAItY anll FAlIILY NBWSPAI'EH, ln America. 

Fomr, STYLE, TEmIS, &e. 
THE RURAL NEW YORK"Elt comprises EIGIIT DOUBLE QUARTO 

PAGES :(·10 columns), and is publIshed lVcdt'l,ll, iu Superior style 
Good Paper, Clear Type, Illustra.tions, &c. An Index, 1'ltle�pag(', &c., 
at close of each Volume', complete f.H l)inulnp;. 

'l'EH�18, IN ADVANCE-Only $3 a year. '1'0 Cluus and Agents-Five 
Copies for $H ; Seven Copies :for $19 ; Tcn Copies for $25. Now IS 
THE TIMI� TO SunSCRIBE AND l" OR:�I CLUBS. Specimen Numbers, 
I.o!how Bills, &0. , sent free on application. 

I Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

'TREATISE ON INHERITED SCROFULOUS MALA-
DIES, etc.-Wm. R. PRIN(iE, Flushing, N. Y., o1'rers his 

Treatise as above on " Nature's Sovereign Remedia..ls for Diseases " 
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dime and stamp. 1* 

WiLL MR. THOMAS, WHO PATENTED A LAMP
BURNE It in 1861, please send his address to Box 2,412, ,Ncw 

York post-omcc. 1* 

REPORTS OF THE PATENT OFFICE WITH 
Claims for sale, in sets .or f;ingle volumes. Also Books on 

American anll English Patent Laws. Address, enclosing stamp, J. 
DENNIS, J!.., 'Vashington D. C. 1* 

FOREMAN W ANTED.-A GOOD PRACTICAL ME
CHANIC, to take charge of a Machine-shop where Lathes, 

Planers. Drills, and other Machinists' tools arc made. Address S. M. ,  
Box 2,130, Cincinnati Post·officc. 21 2* 

FOR SALE , VERY LOW, IN COUNTIES, STATES 
or otherwise, the patent for a small implement wanted by all 

farmers, millers, and grain-dealers Apply immediately. J. R. 
HOFFER, lIiount Joy, Pa. 21 4* 

WANTED.-A PARTY OF INFLUENC E OR CAPI
TAL to introduce a patented invention relating to railways. 

Or the entire right would be sold. Addr('ss ALFRED JEFFERY, 
Baltimore, Md., Bo'\: 1,519. 21 3* 

INVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO 
_ introduce their inventions can h�ar of a party v..-ho will furntsh 
any reasonable amount, by l1uc1ressmg W. B. G., Box 5,722, New 
Y��B.-None need apply unless having rcally useful articles. Gize 
description. 21 12 

I:lL ATINA IN ANY QUANTITY IMPORTED AND 
for sale by SAMUEL S. WHITE, G58 Broadway New York. 

21 2* 

SEWING 'MACHINE .-WANTED AN AGENCY FOR 
the very best family mac1Jinc of the day of moderate price. 

Send full particnlar�). samples of WQrk, t01m ::, ano. a postage stamp 
to BoX 270, Racine"w is. 21 2* 

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, 
Twelfth and Girard streets. Philadelphia, NDV. 18, 1864. SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BI� RECEIVED A'f 

this office un.til l2 o'clock M. on Monday, the 28th of November 
�:��ie!�:'" 

supplymg the Schuylkill Ar�enal with the foliowing 
3-4 or 6-4 sky-blue kersey, at"my standard. 
f
Infantry great coats, deliveries to COlUmence in ten days from date o award, army standard. 
Blue bunting, delivf'ries to commence in 10 days from date of awar�, army standard. 

re����3�awcrs, deliveries to commence day after award. Samples 

re���;��ilcSia, deliveries to commence day after awarU. Samples 

a':-a
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USlin, delivcri',�;J to commence day after 
27 or 3O-incft heavy drilling', deJivel'ic3 to commence day after award. Samples required. 

re��i��. 
holland, deliveries to commence day after award. Samples 

S 
])ark blue tl}read, No. 35, dellvcries to oommenCe day after awai'd. amples reqUIred. 

d 
3·4 or 6-4 dark blue flannel, deliveries to commence in 10 days from ate of award, army standilrd. 
Shelter tents, deliveries to eomffience in 10 days from date of award , army standard. 

b 
Samples of such articles as arc required to be army standard can e seen at this office 

. Each bid must be 'guaranteed by two responSIble persons whose slanatures m�st b<! �ppended �o the D:ual'antee, and certified to as 
���fc 1���n����yft�CP�tYt� 

S
t�1�

t
a §��t��� amount involved by some 

Bld� frolD defau�ting contmctors, and those that do not fu11y com
�lae���� the rCCIull'Cments of this advertisement, will not be COll-

El�nl{ l',?rms for proposals, embracing the tenus of the guarantee reqUired III e:tch bId, can be had on application at thi.':I office and none '?tbers which do not embrace this g'uarantce ,�iIl be considered 
rd�h�l�

l
e��Yr£�lDfn��a�b

b
e��fnn���t�dd which does not 8trictly conform 

The bids will state the number and quantity of cach kind of arti cle proposed to be delivered. 
. Proposals must be endorsed " Proposals for Army Supplies " stat 1llf on the enyelope the particular article bi4 for. ' 

HEHMAN BIGGS, Colonel, Quartermaster's Department. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

No more useful or acceptabl;-;resent for the Holidays can be 
found by l'arents or GuardIans than one of 

PARR'S TOOL CHESTS, 
Containins- <?omplete setts of tools rea.dy for use. Prices from $2 up, and contammg from 8 tD 128 different articles, according to size, and adapted, to the uee of Boys, Youth�, Amateur�, and FarIHers. PARR. l? IIORTH!ULTURAL CHESrS aro also an admirable and ust'ful gl1t for L�dICS, as well as Boys amI Girls. 'fhey stimUlate a taste for Garctcnmg, and thereby ensure healthy open air exerci.:::e PARR'S TURNING LATHES 'FOR .tMA'n:URS, with tools to cor. respoI?-d, are an excellent device for the home amusement and instructlcn of young and old 

To be obtained frpm the Manufacturer, or through all respectable Hardware and Vanety Dealers, whose attention isreapectfully callcd to the great�y jncreased call fDr these goods. Se.nd for lllustrateu circular to GEDRGE r ARR, Manufacturer, Bullalo, N. Y. 19 tf 

BRASS PINION WIRE FOR GAS AND W ATER
metor IJaker", made by PETER COLLIE, C1ock·maker 1 176 

South 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 2i 5* 
WANTED.-TWO BARRELS OF FIRST-HATE CI 

DER . Address, with terms, O. D. 1tI., office of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 21 2g 

TWIST DRlLLS.-ALL SIZI�S OF STUB'S WIRh 
Drills j also Twist Drills for machinists' use, varyinO' in diame 

ter by 32nds frDm % inch to 1\£-inch, together with sockets to fit 
them. For sale by �he.. h Manhattan Fire Arms (Companv, corner' of" 
High and Orange;8ti'eats, Newark, N. J. 

� 2(J W" 

B
ELKNAP &, BURNHAM, MANUFACTURERS OF 

Globe and Check Valves, a1.')o Steam and Gas Cocks Bridge-
port, Conn. ' 20 8* 

SCRAP IRON FROU SHEETS OF BB IRON FOR 
sale·by LALANCE & Gl�OSJEAN, 273 1'earl stroet, New York. 

20 4* 
HOLSKE & KNEELAND, :r.rODEL MAKERS. PAT 

ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Ma 
chinery, made to order at 253 Water street, between Center and Elm. 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Itt" ' 

GROVER &, BAKER'S HIGHEST PRElIiIUM ELAS
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

1 

351 
A VALUABLE WORk FOR INVJ.;NTORS 

P A'I']':NTEES AND MANUF ACTUIlEU8. 
:rhhe PllbhlIshers of the SCIJ'''TTFJC AMERICAN have just prepared WIt ruuc eure, a llatnphlet of iUfOt'mntion aoout Patents and th43 Patent Laws,_ which ought to be III the hands of every itryent.or and patentee, a.nd also of manufacturers who use pattmted invetltlone. 

I
The character. of this useful work will be better understood after readng; the followlDg SynOp&iS of its tOntents :_ ·'1:be .complete Paten Law Amendmont Act of 1861-Practtcal In .stnwtlOnFl t� tn,'entorR, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Modele-peslgn8-Caveat8�Trltde-marks-Assigmnents--Revenue Tax 
-

D
Extep,slOnS--InterfcrenceS--Infringements-AppealS-.. Rt.,isBllt>S of efectrve Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions -B�Bt Mode or IntrodUCing them-!....Imllol'tance of the Specification 

-Who are entItled to }'atents-Wbat w 11 prevent thc granting ot a Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Schedule of Pat· 
:��:�ees ; also a variety ot mLsce11aneous items on patent law ques-

It
l
· h&8 boen the design oOhe publishers to not only furnish, In con· ven ent form fot prese�ttl.tion, � synop,.Bis lof he PATENT LA, w and PRACTICE, but to R!Uiwer a great va.1'iety of qUestions whiCh ha ... e b

r
een put to them from time to time during their practico of upwards o sel'ent� yean, which replies are not accessible in any other .form. 

�e.pubhsh�rs WIN promptly forward thc pamphlet by mail on receipt ot �IX cent..<; III Rost�e starnES. ' 
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Pu Ushers of the SCIENTIFIC AMllRICAN, No 

IlIfPORTANT '1'0 :!rIOULDING-:MILL PROPRIETORS 
Carpenters and Builders, cabinet Car a.nd 'rOY ManUfacturers' 

rnd 'V4?rkers in "Tood geneJ;.ally.-M�chi�es f
.
o1' cutt

.
ing irregula.� orms un�er our pft.t.�nts, ho.yc been ma,ntUaetuI'{:d in 8cveral pfacel!! , �nd the � artcty Muldmg and. Planiug' 1\Iachine for cutting irr('gular 101'1118, WIth �afe-guard Hnd feed-table, also for cutting plam and �avell l�loldm��, has b�en manufactured by :Messrs. Carpenter & 1 la.ss, �lso by \\ Dl. L. l\lIller, of New York ; lmt is now owned and 

�anu}actul'ed exclusively by the Combination Molding and Planing J.11acl!me Company. at the Globe Iron Works, cornt'lf of 11th avenue �l1d 33d.street, �ew Yorkt--who also own and manufa.cture the Double S?rpentme. Moldmg and rlaning Machine, the only machme in ex-
�m��
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�e addressed to the " Combination Molding and Planing Machine Com .. pany," New York. 16 8* 

E·NGINEERING. - A YOUNG MAN HECENTLY 
graduated from the Engineering Department of Yale College. havmg tp,e best of testirnomals from his Professors and others is IlOW de�lrous to cnter an enginecNng establishment where he c'an apply hlDlself to his IJrDfession. Address S. H. WALES SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN otfice 15 8 

PLATINA.-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. FOR ALL 
purposes. H.�M. UAYNOR, Importt"r, 148 Broadway, N. Y. 20 4* 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! 
For Ruilroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning 

E�RE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom� 
mended by tl;e. hig!teRt authority III the United States. This on 
l?ossesses qualItles ntally essentinl for lubricatin"" ancl burnlnO' and 
tound in no other oil. It Js offered to the public �pon the mo�t reli
able, �h9rough, and pr�chcal �cst. Our most skillful engineers and 
macillmst� pronou.nc� It 8upt"rlOl' to and cllcaprr than any other, and 
F}le fln1y «?ll tlmt . IS m all cases reliable and will not gum. Tbc 

SCIentific An1C'f1C3n," aftc::, several �estfl., pronounces it U superior 
to any other they have used for machmcry." For fale only by the 
Invc:ntor ano. Manufacturcr, �\ S. r 1: ASE, No. 61 Main street, 
Butlalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States an 
Cm�� 5 U  

PORTABLE STEA1I1 ENG INES-COMBINING THE 
maxilI!um of efficiency, durability, and economy with the mini 

mu'?1 of w�]ght �nd. price. 'l'hey arc widely and favorably known, 
mOle .th�n 309 bemg III lise. All warranted f'atisfactol'Y 01" no salo 
DescrIptIve CIrcular::! sent on application. Address J. C. IlOADLE� 
& UO Lawrence. Ma�s. 9 tf 

ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ' CHEMIS
N 'l'R"Y, M.etallurgy, Assaying, &c., at Union College, 'Schenectady 
_ .  y, F or CIrcular address RegIstrar. 24 1y* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER 'WHEELS.-COM 
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No. 170 Broadway, New York. IOU' ' GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COlISTOCK, LYON -�. --- �----_________ _ .� __ _ 
&: CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, New York), TO "NGINE BUlL are always prepared to furnish Gun and Pistol Screws to sample. J!, DEllS.-ALL PERSONS WHO 

Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, .sewing Machine Screws! and Metal may be building or usinB' Steam Slide Valves, having two or 
Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 16 26 more bars across the face, actIng In combina.tion with two exhaust 
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PECK'S PATENT DROP 
'
PRESS lIlANUFACTURED or thej;; WIll be sub�eet t2s8roseoution for infringement WILLIA�! 

l\faChi�st�,
l J�� VN1����' cg�:i. & C. PECK & CO., FOUlld��S 2�rd CLEV · LAND HIC�� Broadway, �.��.:�.���'"_ . __ .. � ______ . _ _ ':9._4-

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, LAP WELDED BOILER 
�-Flues Brass Cocks, Stop Valves, 'Vater Gages, Steam Whis

tles, Gas and St.ea.m Fitters' Tools, Steam Hoilers, Steam Pumps� 
Feed Purup�, Galvanized Iron Pipe for water, etc., etc. JAMES 0 
MORSE I;. GILLIS, 76 John street and 29, 31, and 33 Platt street, New York. 16 12* 

To INVENTORS OF ANY IMPLEMENTS FOR FAR-
MER'S use, requirin� the usc of iron or steel, an opportunity 

may be found to dispose ot' or develope the samc, by addreSSing, with 
description, Box 532, Pittsburgh, Pa. 16 10* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable 

treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter 
envelopes, free or charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON 
IIowardAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

14 12* 

BEST QUALITY OF 

MALLEABLE IKON CASTINGS 
Furnished to order aBd at short notice by addressing II ltIalleable 

Iron 'Yorks," New Britain, Conn. 13 13* 

BOOKS BY RETURN lIiAIL.-ANY BOOK, 1.IAP, 
Chart, Portrait, Album, Magazine, or Paper, sent " by return 

of first post," at l'ublishcrs' rrices. Editors, Agents, Preachers, 
Teachers, and otherb supplied. All works on Phonograph�, Hydro
pathy, Anatomy, l\Iedicine, Mechanics, Dictionaries, Gazcteers, En-
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the New York Expresses call at our house, 380, dally. 21 4* 

WE HAVE GOOD FACILITIES FOR SELLING A 
really valuable patented article to country merchants, and 
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CO , New York. 21 2* 

FOR SALE.-THE RIGHT OF FIVE STATES YE 
unsold of J Pemey's Economical Automatic Lath-cutter. Ad 

dress JACOB PEFFLEY, Bainbridgc. Putnam county, Ind. 16 4* eow 

FOR SASH, BLIND, AND DOOR MACHINERY, 
�dress J. A. FAY & CO., or E. C. TAINrER, Succeeding 

l'artn�r, 'Vorcester, M�8. 10 b* 

ROLL TURNER W ANTED.-WE ARE IN WANT 
of a roll turner in our mill. To one that understands his 

business, who can come well recommended, and prove himself a Rony 'I�dMl �g� i��;;6��:�gJ�i��d constant employment. Yf��E. 
MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS No.12 PLATT STREET 

New York, dealer in Steam Eng�eST Boilers, Planers, Lathes 
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Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; JDhnson's 
Shingle Mills j Belting OIl, &c. c 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM 
DAMPER REGULATORS: 
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established their exclusive right to manufacture damp er regulators, 
using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT 
STEAM .AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 8 26' 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish

ing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN 
MANm'ACTURlNG COm'ANY, New Hayen, Conn. Itt" 

A RARE CHANCE.-FOR SALE AT YOUR OWN 
, price, the entire patents of my 'Vind-wheel and Governor, il

lustrated in No. 1, Vol. XL, new series, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The inventor having other business which requires his whole atten-
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a Governor is required. It is especially adapted to Water-wheels, it 
being very sensitive and gh'in� a strong and positive movement. 
(Jopiel-! of the i.llu�trattOJl fUl'niShed on application. Addrcss JOHN 
P. BURNHAM, Chlen!;o, Ill. 21 3' 
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Improved A.djust.ble Wrench. 

ThIs tool Is of the class known as u. monkey 
wrenches, "  as distinguished from other adjustable 
wrenches, which are shifted by screws. It is light 
but strong ; the material is to be malleable iron, also 
wrought-iron and steel. The operatlon of it is easily 
understood at a glance.; ">y merely pressing on the 
spring, B, the head, A, is eased up, and can be slipped, 
along with the spring, so as to enlarge or close the 
j aws of the wrench. The front end of the spring 

trampled upon, a very common occurrence. . Another 
use for thi! plate is shown at B. Cavalrymen gener
ally put a· small piece of leather on the heel of their 
boots, to prevent the spur from slipping down. This 
plate renders such makeshifts unnecessary, and serves 
as a most efficient bootja.ck in addition. For draw
ing off the boots alone it is a very convenient little 
article. It is made of either brass or japanned iron, 
aud is entirely hidden by the pantaloons. The screws 
hold the several parts of the heel together, so that 

PENNEY'S ADJUSTABLE WRENCH. 
takes in the ratchet teeth on the back of the head. 
This wrench cannot be used as a hammer, which 
is a very good feature. Wrenches are intended 
to screw and unscrew nuts and bolts, and ham
mers are for another and distinct purpose, but 
reckless men frequently ruin good screw and monkey 
wrenches by pounding with the hammer-head. When 
so used the shank gets bent and the jaw broken off; 
this wrench is liable to no such contingency, and is a 
very useful tool. 

It was patented on Oct. 11th, 1864, by J. W. Penney, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
and assigned to Penney & Thur�ton. Address them 
for further information at Mechanic's Falls, �Ie. 

NeW' Boot-drawer and Pantaloon's Guard. 

The difficulty experienced in pulling off a wet or 
tight boot is very much enhanced by the want of a 

there is no danger of pulling it off, as with a boot 
jack. 

A patent has been allowed on this article through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. For further 
information regarding the sale of rights, etc., address 
the inventor, Egbert P. Watson, Box No. 773, N. Y. 
Post-Office. See advertisement on another page. 

. . . .  

Charcoal havin&' the Solidity and Texture 
of Mineral Coal forn.ed under pressure. 

We have reeeived trorn Mr. Robert Safely, of 
Cohoes, New York, an account of the convereion of 
a portion of the wooden step of a tnrbine water
wheel into a very compact coal resembling closely in 
texture and appearance ordinary mineral coal, along 

with a specimen of the coal. The step was of oak, 
and about 10 inches through ; and when taken out, 
the whole surface was covered with a layer of coal. 

NEW BOOT-DRAWER AND PANTALOON'S GUARD. 

weigh about 3 tons, which would give for the pres
sure upon the step, if the whole weight of water was 
reckoned, about 20 tons. 

The facts exemplify the formation of coal under 
pressure, combined with moisture and a moderate 
heat, and with very slow motion_Siliman's Journal 

SWiss Passenger Cars. 

In Switzerland nothing can be more convenient 
than a railway carriage, to which the traveler gains 
access by ascending a few steps, leading to a sort of 
platform or balcony for smokers. Here a door opens 
into the interior, fitted up like a saloon, with a table 
in the middle, �nd seats all round ; the passengers, 
instead of being cramped by sitting for hours in the 
same posture, can walk about, or write, or play at 
chess or whist, if they please. The seats are mll.de 
so as to face opposite points uf the compass, and 
everything is arranged on the most comfortable plan, 
with the only exception that the traveler desirous of 
solitude is not alone-I!< qn.estionable comfort, which, 
as we but too weB kno"., is fhLught with danger.
Engineer. 

GRAPES have ripened well in the open air at Quebec 
this year. 

[TRE 

" tittttifit �mttitlu, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L U M E  E L E V E N  
NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d, 18&1. Thla journal W8B establlahed In 184.'5, and is un_ 
doubtedly the most widely circulated and 1n1luentia1 publication of 
the kind In the world. In commencing the new volume the publlsk
ers desire to call special attention to its clalms as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENCE. 
In this respect it stands unrIvaled. It not on!y finds its way to aJl 

moat every workshop lu the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechaulc and artisan, but It 18 found In tbe counting-roollUlLthe 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the lIbrary and the house� 
hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no olher journal 
now pubUshed contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 
It is their aim to present all subiects in the mo,t popular and attrac t _  
lve'manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is publlahed once a week, m "onv • •  
nient form for binding; and each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, lIIustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventIons of the day. This feature of the 
journal Is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engraving. of mechanical Inventions relatiDg to every 
department of the arts. These ell!l1'avlngS" are executed by artist. 
specially employed on the paper, and are UOIlversalIy acknOWledged t o  
be superior to anything of the kind produced In tWs country 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present 
as during preceding years, all the latest Improvements In Stel!Jll En. 
gineering, ,War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms. 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-Wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
At'paratus, Household UtenSilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematica l 
Instruments, Flying MacWnes and other Curious Inventions-beside. 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, nol 

only In the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus 
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
ea,rnest advocate of the rI'l'hta of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPERTOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this important depart·."ent, SO _Uy COUDected with all the 
great Interests of the country, no othOl> journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in Its columns there iB publiBhed a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims" ot all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRA CTICAL RECIPES 
alone are oft-tlIDes worth more to the subScriber than the amount 0 f 
a whole year's subscription, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

foothold, or eomething to I1ush against. Bootjacks 
supply this want when they are at hand, but people 
do not carry bootjacks about with them, and very 
often, as in traveling, or in camp, n9 Buch article can 
be found. This simple appliance to the heel of a boot 
is always in its place and available. It is fastened 
to the heel of a boot by screws, as shown in the sep
arate views, and in detail at A. When not in use as 
a boot-drawer it supports the lower hem of the pan
taloons and prevents them getting under the heel and 

The charring was a consequence of the water pipe 
which lubricated it becoming clogged with dirt. 
Mr. Safely states further, that the fall of water to 
which the wood Was subjected when it was converued 
into coal, was exactly 25 feet ; and as the diameter of 
the wheel is 5 feet 7 inches, the pressure on the 
wheel would be measured by a column 5 feet 7 inches 
in diameter and 25 feet high, less what is due to the 
water striking the llucket at a small angle to the 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are publisbed each 
year, at $1 110 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subScription. The numbers for 
ODe year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 page! of 
useful informatIon, which every one ougl;lt to possess. A new volum. 
commenced on the second day of July, 1864. 

lane of the wheel. The gearing, wheel, shaft, etc., 

Speelmen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country. 

canadian subscribers wlll please to remit 25 �ents extra on each 
year's subocrlptlon to pre-pay po.tage. 

Muon k Co., Pub118hen, 
37 Part Row. New York, 
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